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7olly to Try to Hide Fact That . 
AU Not Going WeU in Germany 

Declares Member of Reichstag

“Second Battle” launched by four fierce Attacks on Enemy Near Topor-j 
autz and Beyan—Turks in Panic-Stricken flight Before Czar’s Army 
in Caucasus— k.entenegro Breaks Off Peace Negotiations With 
Austro-Mungary—Weather Checks Progress of forces on Way to 
Relieve British Garrison at Kut-H-Amara.

Pugsky s Attack too Vicious 
For the Decent Liberal Press
What the Ottawa Free Frau Thtnlte of Shameful Conduct 

of St John Member.* Censorship Scathingly Denounced at Closing Session of Par
liament—World Knows England’s Blockade is Effective 
and it is Useless to Send Out Highly Colored Phrases 
That all is Well.

T

•peelfil to Tfi, Standard.Hillif on Way to Kut-el-Amore Held 
Up By Weather. Ottawa, Jan. 1».—The political eeneatlen of the day here la a etlr- 

r|ng editorial attack upon Hon. William Pugaley. by the Free Frees, the 
offielel Liberal organ In Ottawa, for hie opeech In the Commune loot 
evening during which he made a bitter attack upon the ahell commit
tee and leaned general chargee of graft and mledemeaner. The Free

CANADA RECRUIIED
15,536 MEN IN TWO WEEKS.jsrartaTegaaa

UK»»»;—British force» edvancln* to 
K, «lier of the besieged garrlaOB at

• .‘atrocious” weather, Secretaay for 
India Chamberlain announced In the 
Home of Common» tola evening.

«Hue latest despatches received here 
reported that toe Turk» had been 
•driven back to within elx mUee of 
Kut-Bl-Amara’e outer forts.

r
people. The people are agatnet a win 
which cries for conquest.”

Herr Flsdhbeck, Progressive, and 
Dr. Strezmann, National Liberal, also 
strongly denounced the censorship and 
demanded the relaxation of the con
tinuous state of siege. They scathing
ly criticized a government policy of 
only allowing the people to hear opin
ions favorable to Germany.

“We can bear the fresh breath of 
criticism,” said Dr. Strezmann. "That 
things are not going well with us and 
that Engand's blockade is effective Is 
knowci abroad, so exactly that It is 
needless to hide anything. The gov- ' 
ernment ought to send broadcast the

that
that much is going ill, and that there
fore it is our duty to assume every 
burden created by the situation."

^neierdam, Jan. ' 18, via London, 
Jan. 19—(Delayed)—The debate at 
tfce closing 
Betchstag today was notable for the 
extreme outspoken criticism of the 
censorship, especially as it is applied 
to the Socialist newspapers, as well 
as to general news concerning the war 
situation.

According to the report of the Co
logne Gazette, the Socialist member, 
Wilhelm Ditmane, bitterly complained 
that this censorship was political and 
not military, and charged that the 
Prussian government was making 
careful preparation that the elections 
should turn in their favor.

“We must,” said Herr Dittmaun, 
"destroy this pernicious mania which 
only regards voices claiming conquest 
as the expression of the will of the

Press say»:
“The Oemlnon Shell Committee, appointed by General Sam Hughea 

within six
of General Alex. Bertram, practical mechanic, manufacturer and eel- 
dler, established in Canada an entirely new Induetiy that has brought 
and distributed throughout^ the Dominion, hundreds of millions of del-

house the estimate of the chief of the 
general staff, that during the first two 
weeks of 1916, eight thousand men 
were accepted for overseas service. 
Today, he was ' able to Inform the 
members, that that figure had, in fact, 

MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Mtn the six

Ottawe, Jan. 1*—(Via leaeed wire) 
—The announcement that 16,686 re
cruits were enlisted In Canada be
tween January 1 and January 16 last 
for service In the expeditionary for
ces, was made by Sir Robert Borden 
at the opening of the sitting of the 

today. Sir Robert included 
in his speech on the address in reply 
to the speech- from the throne a state 
ment regarding enlistments for active 
service. At that time he gave the

lion of the German
iks of ths outbreak of the war under the chairmanship

been almost doubled, 
months ending December 31 last, 94,- 
400 men were enlisted, and altogeth
er 220,000 have been placed under 
arms to Canada, and 120,000 have left 
the country for,the front

lars.
“Six weeks after the opening of the war, and six montfta before 

Britain compelled by her necessities decided to do the same thing, Cana
da proceeded to organise Its privately-owned Industrial resources’ for 
the manufacture of th|e shells that General Sam Hughea confidently 
predicted would be demanded In appalling quantities.

Russian Again on Move Forward.
After only » »1W P*»»® .too» to» 

conclusion of toe “New fort Bot
tle," on toe Caetera front, the Rue- 
Bian8 again have 'begun a strong of
fensive against the Austro-Hungarians 
on the Bessarabian frontier east of 
Caernowits, capital of Bukowina.

Vienna had a forecast that the sec* 
,ond phase of the battle in this region 
was imminent by the announcement 
that the Russians were throwing 
strong rolnforcemehts into East Ga
licia.

LIVELY DEBATE 
OVER MEXICAN

MOST ABUNDANT 
HARVEST IN THE 

HISTORY OF CANADA

“It was a tremendous task, one 
for which there was no precedent, 
one which meant generally and 
largely a groping in the dark. It was 
a task for practical men, for cap
tains of Industry particularly con-

, jiot in highly colored 'phrases 
everything Is going well, hutAnil This Is The Man 

Whose Conduct His 
Own Paper Condemns *nected with the - metal trades, for

Turks Disorganized and Driven 
From Positions of Front of 66 Miles 

The In Caucasus by the Russians

/ those familiar with the manufao- 
torlee of the country and their equip
ment, for tactful and 
honest leaders.

A SPLENDID COMMISSION.

In the Initial offensive of what proto- 
,ably will be termed the “Second Bot
tle,” the Russians launched, with 
numerous columns, four attacks near 
Toporoutz and Boyan, but, according 
to Vienna, they were everywhere re
pulsed.

The Germans have Blacked Russian 
bases at Tarnopol, East Galicia, with 
an air squadron.

While the Turkish war office asserts 
that the Russians In the Caucasus 

their offensive along

mtlally
Total Value of Field Crops of 

Dominion Last Year Esti
mated at $800,000,000,

-In MattrL Bertram, end hi»
I associate, General Bern Hughe, 

found men of extraordinary suita
bility. There were practical me-jffessaÆaas
edge Of Canadien manufacturing 

L conditions, and hid the confidence 
■I and respect of all who knew them.

U, S, Senators to be Sounded 
Regarding Intervention — 
Democrats Solid Behim 
Wilson.

Ptstrograd, via London, Jan. 19.—The (66 miles) extending from the region 
official communication issued from of Lajie Tortum, to -the region on 

headquarters today rea2s as fCharlanson river north of Melazghert.
and retreated in the direction of the 
fortified plain of Erzerum. At many 
places this retreat assumed the char
acter of a panic flight Several Turk
ish units were almost annihilated; 
hundreds of bodies covered the route 
of our offensive.

"At many points our troops had to 
advance on heights above the clouds, 
cutting trenches in the deep snow 
during heavy snow storms. We occu
pied the village of Koprnkeut, on the 
Arax, fifty versts east of Erzerum. 
In the course of the fighting on. the 
17th, ye took prisoner five officers and 

“Positions on Dvinsk after an active 208 men, and captured much material, 
artillery fire In the region of Ten- including machine guns and caissons. 
» enfold, the Germans opened two at- We seized a Turkish ammunition de- 
taels, but both were, repulsed. pot at the village of Tsurnachel. in

"Caucasus: By our furious and un- the Chart an aon district, 
expected attack on their centre, the “Persian campaign: Southwest of 
Turkish army was disorganized and Lake Urumlah, there have been en- 
dislodged from a strong position over gagements with Kurds, who were re- 
a front of more than'a hundred versts pulsed southward.”

Ottawa, Jan. 18 (via leased wine)— 
Heal return» of "Tile most abundant 
harveel ln toe bistort 
were afar out today In a crag bulle
tin Issued by the ceneue end statistics 
office. 18» total value of ton Held 
crops PM 
estimated at the huge figure of $80Q,- 
000,000. New high records are estab
lished both as to quantity and quality, 
and market value. The earlier esti
mates as to the grain yields of the 
prairie provinces have had to be re
vised upwards. Canada's total wheat 
yield is now estimated at 876,303,600 
bushels, or 216,023,600 bushels more 
than the previous year, with an aver
age yield per acre of 28.98 bushels, as 
compared with 16.67 bushels per acre 
in 1914. The average yields of oats, 
rye and other cereal crops show sim
ilar results.

follows:
“On the Rlga-Dvinsk front there 

have been frequent flights of German 
aviators who were observed in the re
gion of the Aa river, Courland, near 
Skotel, west of Friedrtchstadt, and on 
DVtiisk, where the Germans dropped 
many bombs.

"A German attempt to land on the 
bank of the Dvina facing Lennewada, 
below Frledrlchstadt, was repulsed by 
our fire. Southeast of Frledrlchstadt 
near Samman, the Germans liberated 
asphyxiating gas against us.

its

oftuiles, owing to the retnforceme 
the Ottomans and their assumption of 
a violent offensive, the latest Russian 
official communication describes the 
Turkish army in this region as hav
ing been disorganized and dislodged 
from a strong position, • extending 

sixty-six miles, the Turkish ne-

m
Thi men accepted what from theof the Dominion last year Is Washington, Jan. 19.—Heated dis

cussion over Che Mexican situation 
featured the first meeting today of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tione, which adjourned without taking 
action on resolutions providing for in
tervention or sending troops to aid 
Carranza in protecting American citiz
ens in bandit-infected sections of Mex-1 
dco.

geaator Borah, of Idaho, vho urged] 
upeedjy assistance, has decided to 
make a canvas of the senate to de
termine what /.uppont would be given 
an effort to consider proposals of in
tervention should the Foreign Rela
tions' Committee fall to act on the 
resolutions before it. Democratic Sen
ators, iit was declared, would stand sol-

first seemed a thankless if not Im
possible task, they served continu
ously night and day without a cent 
of remuneration, they achieved 
against tremendous obstacles, a 
wonderful thing, the organization, on 
a gigantic scale of an industry en
tirely new td Canada, that has kept 
thousands of Canadians In employ
ment, and that has driven away the 
distress that threatened our cities 
and towns.

“That la the 'record which Hon. 
William Pugeley, from hie place In 
the House of Commons declares Neill 
bring shame to the people of Cana
da,* and which, he asserts, has ‘pro

duced scandals which were reeking from the Atlantic to the Pacific.* 
Hie condemnation will be printed In a hundred Canadian newspapers 
today, and In brief telegrams and cables people In the United States 
and Britain will be told of this horror that has come to the Dominion.

over
treat taking on the character of a
panic-stricken flight.

Several Turkish units, the comrnu- 
picatlon adds' were almost annihilate 
gd, hundreds of bodies covering the 
fields of battle.
King Nicholas On Way to Italy.

With tiie announcement that Monte
negro had broken off negotiations for 
peace with Austria-Hungary comes 
the official statement, In a Parle news- 

that King Nicholas and his IPPDIH1MENTS IN CIVIL 
SERVICE FOR HOSE US 

HAVE SERVED AT FRONT

family and suite already are on their 
Italy. It is presumed that1 HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEYway to

with the severing of the peace pour 
parlera, the Austro-Hungarians again 
will take up where they left off the 
campaign of crushing the little king
dom, as Serbia was crushed.

Although artillery bombardments, 
mining and counter-mining operations 
and aerial atocks continue almost 
exclusively on the western line in 
France, the Germans report the cap
ture of trenches along the Yeer river.

Allied airmen have dropped 
^ombs on Metz and ArnavlUe, doing 
Qpome material damage.
1 Several atempta of the Austrians to 

approach Italian positions on the Tol- 
mlno sector and near Oelavla were 
repulsed. Bombardments have pre 
vailed elsewhere.

Another war council of the Entente 
AHies. attended by the British and 
French members, has been held in 
London. Nothing is known concert
ing the council, except that it was held 
for the discussion of plans for further 
prosecution of the war.

Great Britain has informed the 
United States, through Ambassador 
Page, that "Innocent” mail taken from 
steamers by the British authorities 
Is not being unnecessarily delayed, 
but forwarded to the addresses im
mediately. Mail and parqel poet mat 
ter which is not classed as “inno
cent” 16 being held for the prize court.

The total casualties in the German 
army for the war number- 2,535,768, 
according to an announcement made 
to the House of Commons by the par 
Uamentary under secretary for war, 
Harold J. Tennant.

Derby Launches New Campaign on 
Voluntary Unes in Hope of Making 

The Compulsory Bill Dead Letter

would ue reported at present and that 
a majority of the committee would up
hold the president in his determina
tion to give the Cazarrsnza govern
ment a chance to demonstrate its atoll-

Resolution to this Effect to be Ity to eetobtteh order In Mexico and to
■ punish murderers of American clfciz-

* Brought Before House of|««- 

Commons.

PUGSLEY’S TALK BUNCOMBE. - 
“Hon. Mr. Pugaley, so far aa we can eee, provides no evidence ether 

than rumors that have been circulated by disappointed manufacturers 
or distorted statements and half truths that have appeared In certain 
newspapers. But supposing all his assertions are true, ar# they of a 
nature to make Canadians forget the real and wonderful achievements 
of the shell committee and bring shame Instead of prtde to the Canadian

/BJntente London, Jan. 19 (6.20 p. m.)—Anoth
er recruiting campaign, on voluntary 
lines, was inaugurated today at a 
meeting In Downing street, between 
the Earl of Derby and the Central 
recruiting committee. The intention 
is to make another attempt, through 
the stimulus of a widespread appeal 
by posters and other advertising 
measures, to lend such a measure of 
succès» to the voluntary movement

that the Military Service Bill shall 
become à dead letter. ,

lx>rd Derby presided at the meeting, 
which was attended by civilians and 
military men of high rank, Labor 
members of the House of Commons 
and others interested in recruiting. 
It was decided to Invite the mayors 
of corporations and other local author
ities to co-operate in securing bo£h 
single and nfhrrled men for the

Berlin Lists Show 
The German CasualtiesSpecial to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 19—Mr. Edwards 
(Frontenac) will ask the government:

1. Does Armand T,avergne, M. P. 
P. of Quebec, still retain hie rank as 
a colonel in the militia of Canada.

2. Does the government Intend to 
allow him to retain his rank in the 
militia.

Mr, A. K. MacLean (Hellfax) will 
aak how many eubecrlptlona for $1,000 
or under, and how many In multi,lee 
of $1,000 were received In connection 
with too domestic war loan.

Mr. W. S. Mtddlebro will move a 
resolution In the House of Commons 
•that In toe opinion, of this house. In 
all future appointments to the civil 

- service of Canada, preference should 
be given to those properly Qualified 
candidates who have served with toe 
Canadian expeditionary forces in toe 
present war.” ____

people.
“Firms with which the commlaalpnero were connected were given 

orders at the outset because they were Included among the few willing 
to try the experiment of making shells; Sir Alex. Bertram hae denied 
that he has any but a nominal connection with Bertram A Sons. Com
paratively high prices had to be fixed In order to tempt Canadian 
facturera Into the new Industry and at that the total, we are assured, 
was $15,000,000 I eee than the amount allowed by the war office, often

To Date 2,535,768

Loudon, Jan. 19—Harold J. Ten 
nant, parliamentary under secretary 
for war, announced in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that the 
total German casualties as published 
lw the Berlin casualty lists to date 
total 2,635,768. Of this number, he 
said. 688.986 were killed.

The war under secretary said the 
German wounded and missing num
bered 1,666.549, while 866,163 men had 
been taken prisoner. In addition 24,- 
080 Germans had died from various

ice.
times date of delivery offset a lower offer In price.

"Many Liberal firms have handled contracta from t(i« commission. 
It was such a heinous offence for a member of parliament or for a can
didate for parliament to bring the war facilities of certain firms to the 
attention of the shell committee. Many scores of firms who at first re
fused to have anything to do with the experiment flocked to Ottawa 
when they discovered that others had tried It and had succeeded well.

ANOTHER VACANT BATHURST CURLERS 
SEAT II SENATE LOSE IT HALIFAX

i TRIVIAL, PETTY AND MEAN
“How trivial la all this compared with the essential fact that the 

./•hell committee established in Canada an Industry that has brought 
hundreds of millions of dollars to the Dominion, besides materially 
helping in the prosecution of the war.

“The assertion thgt there are in the country men, politicians pos
sibly, mean enough to sponge on manufacturers who have received or
ders from the shell committee and bold enough to pretend that only up
on payments to them could future orders be obtained, is quite unbelieve- 
able, after some of the revelations In connection with the horse pur- 
chases, but that men of the stamp of General Bertam, who, despite the 

which Mr. Pugaley now gives voice to, was created a 8ir Knight 
by Hia King a few weeks ago, would be a party to such contemptible 
tricks is unthinkable,

“Owing to the extraordinary growth of the munitions business In 
Canada which started with so small an order that the difficulties of its 
inception were added to, the work of the original shall committee may 
not have been conducted with the complete system that the great task 
demanded, but the fact romaine that results have shown that the Bert
ram committee was one of the meet efficient that has ever been ap
pointed by a government of this country.

(Continued on page 3).

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19.—Senator 
Geo. Riley, Liberal, died at Victoria 
this morning, at the age of 73.

He was born at St Catharines, Ont, 
and came to British Columbia in 1885. 
He wàs a unsuccessful candidate for 
the House of Commons in 1900, but 
was elected in 1902, and re-elected in 
1904.

Halitaf, Jan. 19.—By a margin of 
27 points the Mayflower Curling Club 
defeated the Bathurst, N. B„ curlers 
tonight, and the McLellan Cup will 
stay in Halifax. Four rinks from each 
club •competed, and the total scores 
were, Mayflowers 80; Bathurst, 53.

Human Lives Before Supplies 
The parliamentary under secretary 

for war also stated that he thought a 
quarter or an eighth of the two mil
lion pounds sterling, attributed in the 
Turkish reports as the value of the 
booty left when the British evacuated 
Gallipoli peninsula, would cover every 
thing left behind.

Mr. Tennant stated that, In the 
evacuatlèn, the primary object of 
course was to bring the troops away 
safe and sound. It already had been 
stated that a considerable amount of 
stores was abandoned after they had 
beeu destroyed, he said. No doubt 
more might have been saved by the 
Sacrifice of life, but the commons and 
public opinion, he added, would en
dorse the action of those responsible 
for conducting the evacuation In such 
a way as to save the personnel. , 

the stores Içft behind 
bad been destroyed, he declared.

military census in
TORONTO A FAILURE.

Toronto, Jan. 19.*—The military cen
sus in Toronto has proven a failure. 
The returns as given out by the police 
department show that out of nearly 
70,000 cards distributed barely 20,000 
were returned filled up.

Enemy Blockhouse Destroyed.
Paris, via London, Jan. 19.—The fol: 

lowing official communication was le
aned by the war office tonight:

"To the south of the Somme, in the 
sector of Lthons, an enemy blockhouse 
was destroyed by our Are.

"Between Boissons and Rheims our 
*%trench guns caused serious damage to 

fthe enemy works to the region of Ail
les, west of Craonne.

"In the Argoone we cannonaded 
moving troops in the region north of 
Le» Courtes Chances.

"In Lorraine a Are carried out 
against a group of housed occupied by 
the Germans near Alincourt, west of

BRITISH STEAMER IN DISTRESS.
WANDERERS WIN FROM TORONTO

Montreal, Jan. 19.—The Wanderers 
defeated the Torontos here tonight in 
the N. H. A. fixture by a score of 7 to 
4. Play was rough. Sprague Cleghorn, 
of the Wanderers, came out of the 
game with a, sprained ankle and a bad 
ly gashed neck.

I
Halifax, Jan. 19.—According to a 

wireless message received here to
night the British steamer Pollentia 
is leaking and in distress in latitude 
46.42 north, longitude 35 04 west. The 
steamer Giusepipi Verdi has picked up 
the calls for help and is going to the 
Follenta’s assistance.

Chateau Salins, has given the best ré
sulté: a

"In the night of January 18-19 two 
German aeroplanes, having dropped 
four bomba on Nancy, 
squadrons immediately took the air 
and bombarded the railway stations at 
Metz and Arnarfile. Twenty-two shells 
were dropped on the -buildings, which 
suffered some damage.”

of our
QUÉBEC AND CANADIENS TIE-

tonight, the game ending In a draw. 
9.--Quebec and the Both teams played considerably on the 
two zoals each here "safely first" principal.

Quebec, Jan. > 
Canadiens scoredThe bulk of

/; iTr
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RUSSIAN STEAM ROLLER AGAIN ON MOVE IN 
BESSARABIA NEAR CAPITAL OF BUKOWINA

« * *♦
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TWO-CHAPTER ROMANCE 
OF A SENSATIONAL 
CIRCUS CLOWN, FEATURINO
•ERTHkÜÉÉHBi^^H
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VOCATION”3NUE THE STIGK ««110 OF FOLK 

IF FUGSLET? Il SEUTE
COMEDY SKETCH

DORCEY
DELANEY

A LOVE TRAGEDY 
WITH FLO LA RADIE 
AS THE GIRL WHO SINNED 
AND WAS SINNED AGAINST

(Continue* from page 1)

PUGSLEV THE HARMONY BREAKER 
“The Free Preea regrets to find Itself In opposition to so elever and 

distinguished a member of the Liberal party as Hon. William Pugsley, 
but we cannot help thinking that he has been led astray by the atmos
phere of the chamber which has been the eoene of eo many gallant par- 
ty fights In which he has been a leading antagonist. From the speeches 
of the men on both sides who had preceded him, from the speeches of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Clark, and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, we had 
been led to expect that the element of petty partisanship was to be 
eliminated from this war session, and we had obtained visions of a real 
drawing together of the two political parties for the prosecution of the 
war, beside which everything pales Into insignificance. If Mr. Pugeley's 
lead to followed by other Liberals, our hopes are shattered and Canada, 
we believe, will suffer.

“In connection with the development of Industry on the scale to 
which the munitions output has attained, it is too much to expect that 
there has been nothing deserving of condemnation, but to deliberately 
and in a wholesale way, blackwash men, like Bertram and his associ
ates who have accomplished so much that counts In the successful car
rying on of the war does not seem patriotic. The fishing expedition 
upon which Mr. Pugeley would have Parliament embark might result 
in the exposure of some grafters, but It would probably be more pro
lific in valuable Information for the enemy."

—

“H£R
CONFESSION” I AND I

WESTON
Polfce Face Still Smallc 

City Demands — Sti 
Offences for the Yei

A REAL DtMOHim. cohtpv ««A GlltL A IMP TWO dOYS” J■ «

o*8"1? 9* Ens",nd STUMER WHICH HEITII
Partly Respoïtsible for War

and Opposes Sending More SEAilGH OF THE FOHTUID
TO IE USED II MOVIES

Member from St. John Changed 

His Tactics, Somewhat, 

Over Night.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY Departments Qne on
McLeilan, Chief Simp

Men or Money.
to be Congratulated.

EVEN HIS OWN NOW
INDIGNANT AT HIM.

Ottawa, Jan. l»^-(Via Canadian 
t he was oppos

ât when England
Press ) —Declaring tha 
ed to the principle tha 
was at war Canada was at war, and 
asserting that England was somewhat 
responsible for the war, Senator Oh<> 
quette, of Quebec, caused something 
of a sensation in the Upper House this 
afternoon. The Senator's remarks 
were made during the debate on the 
reply to the address from the throne, 
and immediately brought down on him 
the censure of a number of the 
Fremch-Canadlan 
that they agreed In no particle with 
the utterances of the Quebec member.

The debate was continued during 
the afternoon, and tonight the senate 
passed the addreee without division.

Senator Choquete said the chief 
items of the speech were proposals of 
men and money for war. and to pro
long the term of parliament. England 
had not declared war, but England 
was somewhart responsible for the 
war. French Ambassador Gambon, in 
a report from Berlin. In July, said 
Berlin had been led to believe that in 
case of war between Germany, on one 
hand, and France and Russia, on the 
other England would stand aside. 
Had England undertaken a different 
stand on that day, and given Germany 
to understand they would stand by 
the treaty for the security of Belgium, 
there would be no war today.

The situation may have justified 
England’s attitude art that time, the 
senator said, but England must take a 
share of the responsibility for tills

,» w. Simpson, chief constable for 
the city .presented his flrstsannual re
port to the Commissioner of Public 
Safety yesterday. The report Is on 
the work of the police department foe 
the year ending December 31st, to- 

with valuable statistical infer
ior the same period. It takes 

up very many pages and is complete 
in every detail. The report shows the 
strength and distribution of the force 
to date ae follows: One chief con
stable, gne Inspector, two detectives, 
seven sergeants, thirty-five police coni 
■table», one bread Ipspector and one 
police matron, making a total of forty- 
nine.

Compared with the previous year 
there is an increase of four, but this 
does not add to the effective working 
strength of the department, the addi
tional four being the bread inspector, 
the police matron, one detective and

CaOld U. S. Revenue Cutter 

Woodbury to be taken 

North to take part in III* 

production.

Cu
Cr
Oo
Ca

Many of Opposition Members 

Hasten to Disavow Any 
Connection with the Carvelt- 

Pugsléy Clique.

Dr
Dh
DiiitALLIED WAR DeThe old Maine revenue cutter Wood

bury, the first vowel to put out In 
search of the steamer Portland, which 
was lost with all on (board (Shout 160 
persons) In the gréât storm of Nov. 
26-27, 1898, will end her existence in 
northern regions, where she win be 
used by a New York film company to 
form part of a picture of the Titanic 
colliding with an lce-berg. The Wood
bury' will be taken north In the spring, 
when the bergs get loose and start to 
drift southward. The vessel was in 
the government service more than 60 
years.

De
Detors, who stated
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COUNCIL MEETS COUNTT COUNCIL EhI
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Jan. 19—“Let’s throw 
old political game into the ditch; It’s 
rotten; when everything is at stake 
we should be united. Throw politics 
aside and let us be brothers in this 
game. Let us do our duty.” This was 
the stirring appeal which Oliver J.
Wilcox, of North Essex, made to Hon.
William Pugsley in the House today 
after that gentleman had finished his 
political diatribe of the government.

When Mr. Pugsley finished last 
night he stated that his hour and a 
half’s speech had been just a “pre
liminary canter,” and intimated that 
he would have much more serious 
things to say today. Whatever may 
have happened In the meantime it is 
impossible to ascertain accurately, but 
there was this fact staring Sir Wilfrid 
I.»urier in the face that the capital 
was seething with indignation, and 
as public opinion in Ottawa Is usual
ly representative of the general opin
ion of the country it became clear 
that the Liberal party was face to face 
with a crisis created by the member 
for. St. John. Further, a number of 
the Liberal members began to be 
heard disavowing any connection with 
the Pugsley-Carvell section of the 
party and the climax came when the 
Free Press, the official Liberal or
gan, came out with a strong and un
equivocal condemnation of the speech 
and methods of Mr. Pugsley who had 
utilized the privilege of parliament to
make dirty political capital at jo ch a, n prop<wl amend toe «met!- 
ime as the preeeat, and showed noth- ,ntlon to length,n the term of parlla- 

lay to the houee to «-tain hi. attack. „„ a da„erou. propotol. Sen-
except rumor and stable talk. at„ coquette «ht. He declared

Changed Tactics. that he would oppose the proposal to
prolong the term of parliament.

It was an immense surprise there- Senator Choquette said that half a 
fore to find that Mr. Pugsley had million men were called for, and the 
changed his tactics. While he was as expenditure of millions was Involved, 
vicious and virulent as ever, he avoid- but for himself he was against more 
ed making any further charges baaed men or more money being spent upon 
entirely upon rumor, and confined him- j the war, unless there was a mandate 
self to reading newspaper clippings j from the people. He said that when 
and delivering himself of side remarks j Canadian troops landed upon English 
and platitudes upon these. The great j shores their pay should be under- 
onslaught and revelations with which 1 taken by England, 
lie had promised to startle the country 
did not materialize. There was none 
of it, and the crowded galleries wit
nessed a fizzle. Mr. Pugsley began 
last night by being spectacular; today 
he finished by making a ridiculous 
spectacle of himself. He fell flat He 
did not deliver the goods, ae he pro
mised. What caused the change of 
mind? Some say that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier told him pretty plainly this 
morning lie was only getting his party 
Into trouble, and that it must be stop
ped. However that may be he stopped 
it. As Mr. Wilcox said, no speech 
since the great crisis developed has 
been so unbecoming and out of place.
It was actuated bÿ purely political 
purposes. Mr. Pugsley made an at
tempt to lay charges and had nothing 
to back them up but a lot of old news
paper clippings. It was measley poli 
tics but politics permeates his whole 
being.

“If in this time of stress and trial," 
said the member for North Essex, "he 
would exercise his ability to give the 
government all the aid he could he 
would strengthen the hande of the 
British cause. Instead of that he has 
contributed nothing but political bun
kum for the back concessions at the 
country."

Mr. Wilcox made a powerful appeal A Kansas 
to the members of the Liberal party.
"We want your assistance in this war.
If you follow the member for St John 
you will weaken the character of the 
citizenship of this country and pre
vent united action against the enemy.
The strength of a state doee not lie In 
ite wealth but In the individuality and 
character of its citizens."
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II Mill Fll
Fa!Petition for appropriation 

for Moucten Hospital 
turned down — Grant to 
Patriotic Fund discussed

Ga
Ga
Ga

one desk man. GajFurther Plans ot Campaign 
Discussed —Foreign Office 
Gives Denial to Alarmist 

Yarns Concerning Greece,

The distribution in the different 
divisions of the city is:

Central—One chief, two inspectors, 
three patrol sergeants, two detectives, 
one desk soergeant, two night call 
mem, eighteen constables, one court 

%eergeant, one bread Inspector, and 
one police matron. Total thirty-two.

Northern division—Two patrol ser
geant»,, one night call man, ten con
stables. Total thirteen.

Western division—One acting ser
geant, and three constables.

OBITUARY. Ga
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ImRobert T. McLeod.

Robert Trueman McLeod, of Point 
de Bute, one of the beet known resi
dents of Westmorland county, died 
yesterday at the Amherst Hospital. He 
had been 111 for several week* and 
recently underwent an operation. Mr. 
McLeod was a eon of Weeley McLeod 
and SerapMna (Trueman) McLeod, 
and was born in Newark. N. J., 72 
years ago. He came to Canada when 
young and attended Mount ABleon 
University.

Former Premier Clifford A.Robinson 
was a nephew of Mr. McLeod, vhose 
sister wae the wife of the late William 
J. Robinson of Moncton. He le sur
vived by a wife, formerly Mise Eliza
beth McQueen, sister of James Mc
Queen of Shedtac, one of the county 
Liberal leaders, and a daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth, who for sometime was in 
cMrge of the art department at the 
Mount Ailison Ladles’ College.

Mr. MdLeod'a grandfather came to 
Omada In 1778 with his father who 
served In the 42nd Highlanders during 
ihe Revolutionary War Alexander 
McQueen, the great great grandfather 
of Mrs. McLeod, was an officer hi the 
same regiment. The McLeods first set
tled or. the Nash weak. Alexander, the 
founder of the family 1n New Bruns
wick, was a Methodist minister in 8L 
John, and for a time was an eltor 
here ae well. Mr. McLeod wee held m 
high esteem wherever he wae known 
and he will be missed by many, eapecl-. 
ally by Eastern Westmorland Liberals.
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Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 19.—The 

Westmorland county council epent 
the major part of the day in the public 
accounts committee room. Bills cov
ering urnent accounts were carefully 
scrutinized, amended and passed. A 
number of heavy bills ccmtracted dur
ing the recent typhoid fever epidemic 
have been presented, and the commit
tee will have an unusual problem to 
solve in handling them. At noon the 
committee returned to the council 
chamber, reported progress and im
mediately adjourned for dinner.

The council re-assembled at 2.10 
o'clock. The Warden appointed 
Councillors I. N. Killam, Gould and 
Mitton to act as Scott Act committee. 
A delegation representing the Monc
ton city hospital, consisting of Jas. 
Doyle, president of the hospital board; 
Mr. Hamilton, secretary ; Sheriff Wil
lett and Mr. A. G. Chapman made a 
strong plea for an appropriation. A 
motion to vote $2,500 was defeated, 
and the matter will receive further 
attention after the finance committee 
have reported.

Representatives of the Patriotic 
Fund were introduced to the council, 
and were heard in the following order: 
W. H. Price, J. T. Hawke, and His 
Honor Lieut.-Goverhor Wood. In 
strong addresses the whole situation 
was placed before the councillors. 
All favored an assessment on the val
uation plan. This matter was by vote 
placed in the hands of the finance 
committee, they to submit their rec
ommendations to the board, for ac
tion. The county auditor, Thomas 
Murray, then presented his report 
which was tabled. Council adjourned 
at 6.30 o’clock until 9.30 tomorrow 
morning.
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London, Jan. 19—Members of the 

French and British governments had 
another war conference this after
noon in Downing street. France was 
represented by Premier Brland, Jules 
Gambon, general under secretary of 
the foreign ministry, and Alexandre 
Millerand. former minister of war. 
For the British government. Premier 
Asquith, War Secretary Kitchener. 
Foreign Secretary Grey and First 
Lord of the Admiralty Balfour were 
present. A number of French and 
British military and naval officers 
also attende the meeting. Further 
plans for active prosecution of the 
war were discussed.

A few hours before the conference 
began the Foreign Office issued a 
statement, discrediting the German 
report that the Allies have delivered 
a forty-eight hour ultimatum to 
Greece. It was stated that German 
reports of new developments in 
Greece are "believed1’ to be untrue.

Despatches ,from Rotterdam and 
from German cities reported a revolu
tionary republican movement og 
in Greece and King Constantine's gov
ernment in danger of falling. From 
several sources some fresh reports of 
Allied troops landing, and with them 
a renewal of the reports that the 
Austro-German-Bulgarian attack on 
Saloniki is about to begiiu.
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iMore Men NeededSenator Choquette did not agree 

with the declaration of the two lead
ers yesterday, that when England 
was aff war Canada was at war. Lead
ers on both sides, in the past, had held 
this wae not to be the case, and when 
Toronto jingoes forced the late gov
ernment to send some thousands of 
armed men to the South African war 
they were sent with the declaration 
that this was not to be regarded as a 
precedent.
Will Oppose Extending Parliamentary 

Term

SeTODAY ALl THIS WEEK
EVERY DAY 

at 2 and 8
The estimated population of the _ 

city, according to the Railway’s Com
pany’s statistics, Is 60,000. There are 
twenty-one square miles of streets. 
The population of the city for 1911 rf 
according to the Canadian census was 
42,511, and the distribution of the " 
force la that year wad: One chief, one 
(eputy chief, six sergeants, two spec: 
ial officers? one detective, one night N< 
call man, one house man, one day call 
man, one court sergeant. and twenty- ol 
nine constables, a total of forty-four. Ql 
Since then one detectives and one Oi 
desk man have been added to the Oi 
strength of the stabllshmpnt, which Oi 
does not by any means equal the ad- Pi 
van ce In- the growth of the city and Pr 
population, and the force is numeri- Rt 
t ally weak to the extent of at leant At 
fifteen men.

Deputy Chief Jenkins through, Ut- Rt 
ness -has been off the working strength r< 
pf the department since July last dur- Rt 
Ingx which time the commissioners st 
have been pleased to pay him full sal
ary arnd he Is therefore shown on the rj 
effective strength of the department. Se 
Chit- Simpson asks authority to ap- ge 
point a substitute pro-tern and says st 
that should this authority be granted 
he would recommend Sergeant Caplee ^ 
for the position.

The comparison of strength between ^ 
1911 and tlie present period shows ^ 
that in 1911 there was one officer to V} 
966 population, where, at present 
there is one man to 1,276 population, 

gt the present time extra duties 
devolve upon the force.

One police constable, Fred Storm, 
recalled to the colors during the

D’ANNUNZIO'S
WONDERFUL
SPECTACLE

Se“CABIRIA”at 2
and 8

Papular Prices
25-15-10c

Specie! 10c Price for Best Seals for 
Children at Saturday Matinee

TMC POPULAR FAVORITESOPENING
MONDAY
NIGHT

YOUNG-ADAMS CO.

Opening Play “LION MOUSE”
SEAT SALE OPENS THIS MORNING

Rf

foot

w.d uFINGER PRINTS 
OF FATE

Nobody s home”u
N Yeung couple In love, 

parents ebjeot; result, 
youngsters marry. No 
money, but exercise of 
a little wit and ingenu
ity brings about a gen
eral mix-up from which 
results happiness to all 
concerned.

Candidates for Office.
Sethley H. Hall, of Portland, a na

tive of St. Stephen, Is a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for high 
sheriff of Cumberland Go., Me. Fred
erick W. Hinckley of Portland, la a 
candidate for attorney general of 
Maine. For several years he was a 
resident of Calais.

ICanada was paying not only the 
Canadians who had been sent from 
this country, bur wae paying the Brit
ish officers who had been given com
mand of them. Eighty per cent of the 
first force was British born, and Sen
ator Choquette said it looked as if the 
Englishmen had come to Join the Can
adian forces because Canadian pay 
was four times higher than was Eng
lish army pey.

Senator Watson objected to the 
statement, and declared that the Eng
lishmen had not come to Canada or 
enlisted for any each reason. Quebec 
had been subjected to the criticism 
of English-speaking Canadians, and 
the English-Canadlan press for not 
furnishing a proper Share of men. He 
thanked Gent Hughes for defending 
them from the charges.

French-Canadians had done their 
share, and more in furniAing men. 
Many of the English-speaking regi
ments sent from Quebec were largely 
made up of Frenoh-Canadiana.

St
3-Chapter Melo-Drama Q Ti

With no LaBADIE UK In the Role of Stenographer and 
Amateur Detective. E W

Thu
West End Flees.

The Weet Side fire department 
were given two calls last evening. 
Shortly after six o’oloek No. 6 Hose 
responded to a still alarm for a slight 
fire in Rose Brothers grocery at 255 
King street. The fire was amongst 
some paper and was quenched before 
much damage was done. Shortly 
after eight o’clock an alarm was sent 
in from box 221 on the corner of 
Prince and Watson streets. The fire 
was caused by a lamp exploding In 
a Prince street house, and the damage 
done was alight.

Illustrated Lecture Tonight
An Illustrated lecture by Mra. E. 

Atherton Smith will be given in City 
Hall, West St. John, this evening at 
eight o’clock under the auspices of 
Brunswick Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire. The proceeds will be devot
ed to the purchase of a piano for the 
use of the soldiers In the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, West St. John.

WOMEN ON SAMEPERSONAL was
year and Is now In England prépara 

to going to the front.
FOOTING WITH MEN

ofrCalgary, Jan. 19—By an amendment 
to the constitution of the TJnited Ft^L 
mers of Alberta adopted at this mornf**^ 
itig's session of the convention, wom
en are placed on the same footing Im 
the organization as mem

inMra. J. Smallwood Addy of St. John 
is the guest of her aunt, Mra. A. E. 
Killam, Monoton.

Hon. W. C. H Grimmer and Mrs. 
Grimmer arrived Sn the dey on the 
Boston trade, at noon yesterday.

(Miss Jennie R. Oougle of Fairvtile 
has returned Cram Boston where ehe

Criminal Statistics.
Offences wRh which persons were 

charged for year 1916:
Abandonment of child 
Abusive language.. ..
Adultry.............................
Assault, common.
Assault, aggravated.. .
Assault, indecent....
Assault, on police.. .
Anointing soldiers to desert .... 1
Bawdy house keepers ....
Bawdy house Inmates ....
Breaking and entering ....... 31
Breach of Peace 
Bigamy................
Bodily harm;' causing grievous ... 1

By-Laws (City) Violations. 
Dangerous building .. .. ». • •
Awning too low.............................
Discharging gun in city .. .. 
Electric sign, no permit .. ..
Ftrelaw violation....................... ’ •
Ferocious dog at large .. ...
Disci rging fine works...............
License, having no meat.............
License, having no pool . /
License, having no auctioneer’s.. 1
License, having no exhibition .. 1
License, having no business .... 2
License, having no peddling .... 4
Violation Junk law 
Projecting sign ..
Relating to public streets.............. 11

^Sweeping dust on streets .. ^... 2
l Jgnowball and stone throwing 

TUding wheel on sidewalk .. .
Smoking in msgket........................
Obstructing street’ and walk .... 16
Traffic» law................
Washing windows..
Water flowing across walk ..
Cattle running at large. ..
Harbjor violations .
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TWELVE NURSES FROM
KINGSTON GOING TO ENGLAND

H.. .. 88
2

S31
55Kingston, Ont., Jan. 19—Miss Elisa

beth Mills, superintendent of nurses 
at Rockwood Hospital, and eleven 
nurses In charge of wards at that 

. stitution are going to England to take 
positions in the Ontario government 
war hospital being establish there. 
This hospital will contain» 1,690 beds.

2passed eoooesefuUy a poetrgraduatem Aaaoclated Charities.
A meeting of the Associated Chari

ties was held yesterday afternoon at 
117 Germain street with the President 
W. *8. Fisher presiding. There was 
a good attendance. Miss Oraoe Rob
ertson. the secretary, reported that 
there had been a good many applica
tions during the month, and there 
were many cases for relief owing to 
the great amount of sickness at pres
ent In the city. Work is more” plenti
ful than in other winter». Routine 
business was transacted and several 
cases were discussed.

course In the B. L. I. hospital.
G. H. Eaasom, manager of the Beak 

of Nova Scotia, Toronto, arrived ia the

* . ... 13

SHE DARaENED
HER GRAY HAI

38 P«
"HEART SONGS?
COUPON

PRB8BNTE-D BY

etty yesterday.
Oapt H. D. L. Wood of H. M. C. 8. 

Florence, called on the Mayor yester
day morning.

Cuthbert Ask man Simpson, son of 
Rev. Canon Simpson of St. Peter’s 
Anglican cathedral, Charlottetown, has 
been selected as Rhodes scholar for 
Prince Edward Island. He was gra
duated from King's College, Windsor, 
last May. He won the Governor Gen
eral’s medal and every available prize 
there. He le now taking a divinity 

The following officers of dee Mao- !■ also instructor In the
kenzie, Roysl Scottish Clans, have militia officers’ training course at 
been installed for the current year by Windsor.
the Royal Deputy Chief for New Lewta and Miss Dorothy Lew-
Brunswick, H. L. McGowan: i*. <* Walaford, were the Royal ye»

Chief, Fred J. Fowler; Tan 1st, John terday. _ _ .
Reoch; Chaplain, Rev. D. J. McPher- R- D- Richardson and D. F. Rich- 

Secretary, Wm. Cameron; Flnan- ardson of Chipman, were at the Royal 
yesterday.

F. Smith and W. J. Scott, of Fred
ericton were guests of the Victoria 
yesterday.
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THIS PAPER TO YOU tCity ikdy 

Gray Hair and ■
Growth by a Simple

Darkened Her 
Stimulated lie TO HEAD BRAVES £1

t2
6 \Home Process.
1

She
V5Did It VShe Telle Hew

A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: Any lady4 or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate Its growth and 
make it soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Oriex Com
pound and 1-4 os. Of glycerine. These 
Ingredients can be purchased at any 
drug store at very little Cost. Apply 
to the hair every other day until the 
gray hair to darkened sufficiently, then 
every two weeks. This mixture re
lieves scalp troubles and to excellent 
for dgtfdruff and falling hair. It does 
not stain the scalp, to not sticky or 
grassy and does not rub off. It will 
make a gray hatted person look 11 to

C6HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
dq> out and preaent Ore coupon, like the .bore, bearing 
consecutive «Utem, together with our specif price of 98c. 
Book on display nt office of

06
1 tInstallation of Officers
1 r

N. B. Woman Gets Divorce.

Mr». Agnes M. Walker of Cambridge, 
Mass., formerly of Fredericton, Is a 
petitioner In the Middlesex County Su
perior Court, East Cambridge, for a 
divorce from William Walker of Fred
ericton. Mrs. Walker asks for the 
custody of her minor child, Blanche 
Gladys. The Walkers were married at 
the capital city Aug. 81, 1896. The 
petitioner claims that her husband was 

wholly regardless of hit marriage 
vows and obligations" and was guilty 
Of- cruel and abusive treatment and 
that at Fredericton May 6, 1897, he 
deserted her and neglected So provide 
for her. The

V
S

Glx Saint John Stanford
5 l «r 98c Smu. tkb $3.00 Volume

0
6 c1

•on ;■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
rial Secretary, Roy H. Cameron; 
Treasurer, John White; Senior Hench
man, G. S. Shaw; Junior Henchman*, 
R. A. C. Brown; Benedhal G. 8. Mo- 
Geehan; Warder, James Fraaer; Sen
tinel, H. L. McGowan, Standard-Bear
er, John T. McGowan (now at the 
front); Piper, H. S. Crulkahank; Phy
sician, Dr. James Christie; Trustee 

F. Nell Brodle; for 
C Brown; for bée

TONDtacv -------------- m m ^
Percy D. Hnughton, the famous

_ _ , ! vard football coach, has become presF^
t£m=.vmemw« ,n to, c,t, 1»« T*'

so at the Victoria. tain the service» of George T. Stallings
J. Fraser Gregory‘came in on the •» manner of the club and that Stall- 

Boston train from Fredericton this ings v 'have absolute charge fiff th»
- s------------------ ptojïu» of the organisation.

9
The Genuine Cardinal, Seel Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s____
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

1
I2

70Omt-mf-tomm reader, ««af add 10c mxtru for pomiagm and packing

“HEART SONGS” 1>e»°n*bo°k ^««ui! 400of
*h;rru,n-» the book Every

4
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two yean, 
year, S. R. Jack.

•> At pC, »•* 1a gem of melody. will ,be 
next-n

heard dur- V
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REPORT A . £CC 7D OF YEAR’S GOOD W<
SIMPSON SUBMITTED HIS ANNUAL «EUT 

TO COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY YESTERDAY

I

m
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Bread Inspector's Report

If Dollars saved by Bovril, 1915. JohnOn the îOth 
O'Neil was appointed breed Inspector 
by the
to the police department. Since his 
appointment be has made personal 
visits to each of the fifteen bakeehop# 
in the city, and made several teats of 
the weight of bread and other things 
coming under the bread byelaw. In 
two of the bakeries be found loaves 
under weight, the mistake in the 
weight was explained and the offend
ers w
The bake shops have been kept thor
oughly dean and the byelaw is being 
caried out to the letter. In addition, to 
this work he has been looking after 
the books in connection! with the reg
istration and reporting of alien ene
mies, who now number 220, reporting 
twice monthly, 
brings a proposition to the council to 
have all bake shops in the city and 
county licensed at a nominal fee of 
two to five dollars each.

V S
Bovril used in the Kitchen means dollars saved in the 
Bank.
It makes nourishing hot dishes ont of cold food which would 
not otherwise be eaten. But see that you get the real thing. 
If it is not in the Bovril bottle it ia not BovriL And it 
wiust be Bovril.

UDEV1LLE
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COMEDY SKETCH
DORCEY

AND ( 7iWESTON 
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Police Face Still Smaller than Population of 

Gty Demands 

Offences for the Year

allowed to go with a caution. Detective Department cases more than one chance has been 
given and the increase.of this class • 
of youthful offender would Indicate 
the necessity to make them fear the 
result of their crimes and give ade
quate punishment as a preventive.

Assistance Acknowledged.
“In the matter of the police station 

at the West Side we are indebted to 
Wiliam C. Wilson, druggist, to whom 
we have to apply at all times to get in 
touch with the men there, as we have 
no telephone communication with oar 
station. This should be remedied, and 
the sergeant in charge, If possible, 
should have his house in the city hall.
It is almost a dally occurrence to 
have to trouble Mr. Wilson to look out 
for the police to give them instruc
tions or complaints, which may have 
been 'phoned In here, and I think he 
is entitled to some consideration for
his unfailing courtesy and kind!___
on all occasions when appealed to.

“Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner for the 
City of St. John, has rendered valuable 
assistance to the police during the 
year, and I wish to extend my thanks 
for his untiring efforts on all cases 
reported to him. He has been called 
on many occasions both day and night, 
to which he has responded immedi
ately without the slightest hesitation. 
His work to the department has been 
greatly appreciated by me.

“Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney 
General, has been at all times willing 
to advise and assist me on any tech
nicalities arising in the performance 
of the many varied duties that have 
to be carried out, in the police de
partment, and I take thie opportunity 
of extending my thanks to him.

"I have also to thank you, as Com
missioner of Public Safety, for your 
courtesy and kindness at all times, 
and the great Interest you have shown 
in the department during my first year 
of office, and I tryst the same cordial 
relations will continue."

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

DAVID W. SIMPSON, 
Chief Constable.

The number of persons taken dur
ing the year 1916 were as follow»:— 
Arrested by detectives, 322; arrested 
by constables, 1,128, making a total of 
1,460. The number of persons arrest
ed by the detective department at the 
request of authorities in other cKies 
were:—Moncton, 1; Sussex, 1; Tor
onto, 1; Gsgetown, 1; St. John coun
ty, 8.

Statistical Statement of

Showing in all 
Departments ©ne on which Commissioner 

McLellan, Chief Simpson and Officers are
IE TODAY Inspector O’Neil

Juvenile Offenders.
The number of young offenders ar

rested and sent before the Juvenile 
Court was 96.

to be Congratulated. Changes in Department
The changes in the department for 

the year show: One chief appointed 
and one resigned. Three detectives 
appointed»- two resigned, and one dis
missed. Thirty-four constables ap
pointed, seventeen resigned, and fif
teen dismissed.

3,Zk w. Simpson, chief constable for 
the city .presented his flrstaannual re
port to the Commissioner of Public

Carrying concealed weapon .. ..
Cutting and wounding...................
Cruelty to animals ."....................
Convict falling to report.............
Carnal knowledge with girl under

Summary Cases Before Court
16

Recapitulation of summary cases 
before the court and convictions made 
in the City of St. John from let Janu
ary, 1915, to 31st December, 1915: 
Cases entered, 1,875; convictions, 
1,393; dismissed or withdrawn, 469; 
awaiting trial, 13.

A total of 1,393 convictions are re
corded, 912 of which were allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.

There have been few cases of & ser
ions nature, one of murder, that of a 
child; one atempted murder, which 
was dealt with by the court as

4
1Safety yesterday. The report is on 

the work of the police department fo< 
the year ending December 31st. to- 

gflpther with valuable statistical Infor 
^nation for the same period. It takes 

up very many pages and Is complete 
in every detail. The report shows the 
strength and distribution of the force 
to date ae follows: One chief con
stable, gne inspector, two detectives, 
seven sergeants, thirty-five police com 
■tables, one bread inspector and one 
police matron, making a total of forty- 
nine.

Compared with the previous year 
there is an increase of-four, but this 
does not add to the effective working 
strength of the department, the addi
tional four being the bread inspector, 
the police matron, one detective and

/ 8age
Gambling.

Four men were brought to court 
for keeping gambling devices on their 
premises ; three were convicted and 

dismissed. Two gambling houses 
were raided and twenty (persons con
victed. In the case of the Chinese 
opium and gambling joint it is under
stood an appeal has been entered.

Disorderly conduct on ship .... 
Disorderly conduct on street .... 
Deserters from vessels .. ... ...
Deserter, military........................«
Defilement of girl under 14, allow

ing premises to be used for .... 
False, pretenses, obtaining mon

ey. or credit by........................ .
Escaping from lawful custody .. 
Enticing articled seamen to de-

825
4

18it 13
1

1>

3
10

Lord’s Day Act
Fifteen cases were brought to court 

and all were convicted, but ten of the 
fines were allowed to stand.

Dob By-law.

Theft appears most frequently. 
101 were arrested, and of these 70 
convictions are recorded ; 27 were al
lowed to go bx 

Drunkenness

sert 1
Furious driving..............................
Fighting...........................................
False alarm ringing........... . .. ..
Gaming, housekeeper .. .. ..
Gaming house, inmates................
Gaming device, keeping...............
Gambling device, keeping............
Gambling..................................... ' ..
Interfering with .police.................
Indencency .......................................
Immoral picture selling.......... ..
Allowing fighting on premises ..
Permitting drunkenness..............
Obstructing.follce in saloon .... 
Liquor selling without license.. 
Beer sailing without licegpe ....
Keeping beer, no license ............
Keeping liquor on premises, licen

sed only for bçer.........................
Keeping liquor for sale without a

Selling beer prohibited hours .. 
Selling and supplying liquor to

soldiers f................ ..... .............
Selling liquor to inderdlcts .. .....
Lord’s Day Act violations.............
Murder..................................  .. ..
Attempted murder.........................
Motor vehicle law violations .. ..
Non-support.....................................
Neglecting children (parent) ....
Obscene language....................' ..
Obstructing sidewalk (person) . *
Opium joint keepers.............. ..
Opium joint Inmates.................. ;
Opium, having possession of .. ..

3
28

ispended sentence, 
counted for the lar- 
qrests, 825, of which 

and 75 let go on

1
1

gest number of a 
764 were convict*

2
4 1,221 dog licenses were taken out;

240 were summoned to court for viola- 8U«Pended ^ sentenc
Of the eight males arrested and pro

secuted for carnal knowledge of girls 
under 14 years, three were convicted, 

105 were arrested, besides fifteen three dismissed, and two cases are 
common vagrants who were disposed still pending.

1 one desk man. 4
: The distribution in the different 

divisions of the city is:
Central—One chief, two inspectors, 

three patrol sergeants, two detectives, 
one desk soergeant, two night call 
mem, eighteen constables, one court 

%sergeant, one bread Inspector, and 
one police matron. Total tihirty-two.

Northern division—Two patrol ser
geant»,, one night call man, ten con
stables. Total thirteen.

Western division—One acting ser
geant, and three constables.

19
9 Vagrancy Act.
2

.ongtlers
:k. y _____ Forty-eight were prosecuted against 

under the Liquor License Acts, 36 of 
. _ which were convicted, ten were die-

. w »rotecti™ lOT ‘he mtaKd, and two are pending. Speaking
night—2U being melee and 14 females generally with regard to crime in the

area over which the force exercises 
Jurisdiction, the chief says: “I have 

The number of lights out show a no occasion to call your attention to 
loss to the extent of 3,389 hours light- any special feature. The area of the 
ing to the city.

of.1
Transient Lodgers.1 CHIEF OF POLICE SIMPSON

23
1 during the year, with the amount hand-. outside enquiries and correspondence 

ed over to the c ity, the amount of fines | with other departments and the work 
struck, but allowed to stand unpaid, of the police manual which took up 
and where no Imprisonment was tin- much time during the months of

2
Lights Out

2

March, April and May. Miss Ross'3More Men Needed city, with Its present population, is 
too much for the present strength of 
force to handle were It not for the 

97 fires were reported by the police fact that its citizens are law-abiding, 
during the year. as our two detectives are much over

worked in keeping pace with the pre
sent crime rate.

COUTH BOARD’S 
DECISION, UNANIMOUS

4EVERY DAY 
at 2 and 8WEEK The estimated population of the 

city, according to the Railway’s Com
pany’s statistics, is 60,000. There are 
twenty-one square miles of streets.
The population of the city for 1911 
according to the Canadian census was 
42,611, and the distribution of the 
fierce In that year wad: One chief, one 
ffeputy chief, six sergeant», two spec
ial officers? one detective, one night 
call man, one house man, one day call 
man, one court sergeant and twenty- 
nine constables, a total of forty-four.
Since then one detectives and one 
desk man have been added to the
strength of the stabllshmgnt, which Opium, smuggling........................

Profane language..........................
Prisoner of war ...........................
Rape .. .. ...................................
Attempted rape .. .......................
Railway acts......................... ..
Resisting police .. .. ..................
Receiving stolen goods...............
Refusing duty (articled seamen).. 
Supplying revolver without iper-

Flres.•d |
g9 11ABIRIA” 16
5 li1 Theatres.

There is one theatre and seven 
moving picture show houses. All have 
been well conducted during the year, 
no complaints having been received.

Street Traffic By-Law.

1 *1à The conciliation board which has 
been hearing the request of the long
shoremen for more pay and certain 
changes in working conditions com
pleted its deliberations yesterday af
ternoon and reached an unanimous de
cision. The report was forwarded to 
the minister of labor at Ottawa and 
in the meantime it will not be made 
public.

An amicable adjustment at the situa
tion is anticipated.

Mr. Lauer, who represented the ship
ping interests, left for Montreal last 
night. The chairman of the board is 
W. E. Foster. The demands of the 
’longshoremen were made last fall.

36 Finger Print System.IX IIice for Best Seels for 
Saturday Matinee

i.1 5s "The finger print system has 
been in use for a number of 
and Its value is fully established. We 
are indebted to Colonel A. P. Stier- 

70 persons were proceeded against WOO<I> G., Chief Commissioner
for violations; 39 convictions were of Domlnion Police, and his staff for 
secured and 31 dismissed. very effectIve aid in discovering old

offenders, no matter under what name 
they operate.

. “Photographs of all bad criminals
3o violations were reported: four and their finger prints have been tak- 

were convicted, one withdrawn and en, of which a record la kept 
30 dismissed on promising to comply 
with the regulations.

1 226.00
324.00
628.00
264.00
236.00
235.00
366.00
134.00
145.00
262.00.
120.00
m.od

98 160.00 
378.86 
«60.00 
605.0«i 
.147.00 
227jOO 
400.00 
400.00 
409.00 
268.00 
334.00 
476.00

17 $2,958.00
1,164.00
2,185.00
1,657.00

914.00
1,178.00
1,366.00

926.00
1,086.00
5,164.00

702.00
1,336.00

January .. 86 
February .. 89 
March .. .. 95 
April . .. 100 
May' ~

July .. .. 101 
August .. .. 67 
September .. 70 
October .. 114 
November .. 61 
December .. 116

402923 1441 341 31 757ILAR FAVORITES 3 51 34 1526ADAMS CO.

1I0K MOUSE”
IIS MORNING

69 3325 111 78 34 28 16l 1267 32does not by any means equal the ad
vance in the growth of the city and 
population, and the force is numeri
cally weak to the extent of at leant 
fifteen men.

Deputy Chief Jenkins through. ilP 
uese has been off the working strength 
pf the department since July last dur- 
ing\ which time the commissioners 
have been pleased to pay him full sal
ary aiud he Is therefore shown on the 
effective strength of the department. 
Chit- Simpson asks authority to ap
point a substitute protein and says 
that should this authority be granted 
he would recommend Sergeant Caples 
for the position.

The comparison of strength between 
1911 and the present period shows 
that in 1911 there was one officer to 
966 population, where, 
there is one man to 1,276 population, 
a rid a* the present time extra duties 
devolve upon the force.

One police constable, Fred Storm, 
recalled to the colors during the

45 37 23 7 Motor Vehicle Act.2 34 30 63 818 881 32 24 69 57 154430 Juvenile Offenders.
30 $30,536.00 $4,858.86 $3,126.00< Totals.. 1,046 459 464 133 “The statistics show that a large 

number of the thefts, breaking and en- 
Over 300 prisoners of war have been tering were committed by juveniles, 

paroled and some 220 still reporting 86 were arrested for various offences 
alien enemies has piled up a great j to the chief constable twice monthly, under 19 years of age, and my belief 
amount of correspondence, and made J Two escaped prisoners of war were ia that too many obtain their liberty

captured here and interned.

Prisoners of War.9 \work Is continually Increasing and 
the almost daily enquiries respecting

Stolen Property
During the twelve months the value 

of lost and stolen property recovered 
amounted to $12,327.37, while the ap
proximate value of property not-recov
ered amounted to $1,468.79. These re
sults show the untiring work and skill 
chiefly of Inspector W. C. Wickham 
with Detectives Thomas Barrett and 
George Briggs. A classified table of 
suahi ocurrences reported to the detec
tive department during the year shows 
that there were a total of 679, of 
which 634 were completed by the offi
cers, a completed value total of $12,- 
327.37 and an Incomplete total of 
$1,468.79.

Foreigners Charged With Offences

A list of «offences with which for
eigners were charged for the year Is 
given and shows that there were 194 
foreigners convicted, forty-six dis
charged, making a total of 243. Two 
of theefl cases are pending.

RECRUltS FROM PERTH.lobody’s Hose” mit 4
Riot 1 Five recruits for the 115th Battalion 

came in from Perth on the Boston 
train this morning.

Seduction..............................
Seditious language .....
Stealing................... .. .
Suicide, attempted............
Trespassing on railway .. ,
Truants...............................
Threatening language ..
Tobacco selling to minor .
Vagrancy.............................
Wilful damage to property .. .. 33 
Wounding

1
Young couple In love, 
parents object; result, 
youngsters marry. No 
money, but exercise of 
a little wit and ingenu
ity brings about a gen
eral mix-up from which 
reeulte happiness to all 
concerned.

1 her services indispensable. on suspended sentence, as in some
101

2
2

16
2
2

... .. 106at present

6

Grand total .1876
N ON SAME Nationality.

The following shows the nationality 
of the persons arrested and tried dur
ing 1915:

Canada, 1.112; England, 98; Scot
land, 30; Ireland, 67; Wales, 3; West 
Indies, 1; Indians, 2; Malta, 1; South 
Africa, 3; Austria, 6; (Belgium, 4; 
•China, 66; Chili. 1; Cuba, 1; Denmark, 
16; France, 2; Germany, 5; Greece, 4; 
Holland, 1; Italy, 8: (Mexico, 1; Nor
way, 28; Roumanie, 1; Russia, 22; 
Syria, 1; Sweeden, 21; United States,

was
year and is now in England prépara- 

to going to the front.
FOOTING WITH MEN rry, Jan. 19—By an amendment 

constitution of the ynited Ft^L 
! Alberta adopted at this moraf*^ 
wsion of the convention, worn 
placed on the same footing U 
anlzatlon as mem

Criminal Statistics.
Offences wRh which persons were 

charged tor year 1916:
Abandonment of child 
Abusive language.. ..
Adultry........................
Assault, common.
Assault, aggravated.. .
Assault, indecent.. ..
Assault, on police.. .
Assisting soldiers to desert .... 1
Bawdy house keepers 
Bawdy house inmates 
Breaking and entering 
Breach of Peace.. ..
Bigamy........................
Bodily harmp causing grievous ... 1

By-Laws (City) Violations.
Dangerous building .. .• «...........
Awning too low..............................
Discharging gun in city............ -
Electric sign, no permit..............
Ftrelaw violation................... ••••
Ferocious dog at large .. ... ...
Disci rging fine works.............
License, having no meat............ .
License, having no pool . / .. .. 
License, having no auctioneer’s.. 
License, having no exhibition .. 1
License, having no business .... 2
License, having no peddling .... 4
Violation Junk law..........................
Projecting sign .. .. *..................
Relating to public streets . 

^Sweeping dust on streets .. T...
I ^Snowball and stone throwing ...

Gliding wheel on sidewalk............
Smoking in market.........................
Obstructing street" and walk .... 16
Traffic» law.......................................
Washing windows...........................
Water flowing across walk .... 7
Cbttle running at large.
Harbpr violations ..

1
7
3

/E NURSES FROM 
G8TON GOING TO ENGLAND

88 The Force
2
1 The names and a descriptive roster 

of the St. John police force are given, 
headed by David- W. Simpson, late 
Captain of Detectives. Edmonton, Al
berta. The average height of the men 
on the force is six feet and oue-thlrd 
of an inch, while the average weight 
is 196 pounds. This is an excellent 
showing for a body of men and, per
haps, cannot be equalled in any other 
part of Canada or in the United 
States.

55.s ton, Ont., Jan. 19—Miss Elisa- 
iille, superintendent of nurses 
kwood Hospital, and eleven 
in charge of wards at that bu

rn are going to England to take 
ns in the Ontario government 
ospital being establish there, 
ospital will contain! 1,600 beds.

2
Amount of Fines.

The following shows the amount 
paid to the Department, in fines, etc..

... 13
38
31
8 The Servent Problem who

ever heard of it in the home 
where the housewife knows 
Shredded Wheat? In five 
minutes you can prepare a 
wholesome, satisfying meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit Without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness and serve 
with hot milk. For lunch 
serve with sliced bananas 
or other fruits. Made in

*

O HEAD BRAVÉS 1
2 Matron’s Report
6

M. Christine Ross, issues a lengthy 
report, showing the disposal of cases 
of all females from 9th February, 1915, 
to 31st December, 1915. The total 
number of females dealt with during 
that period was 114. Of these sixty- 
two were convicted, twenty-eeven 
were discharged, twelve were commit 
ted for trial, ten were allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, twenty-six 
were sent to jail, twenty-three were 
sent to the Home of the Good Shep
herd, seven to the Evangeline Home 
and twenty-eight were juveniles.

The return shows the work done by 
Miss Ross as police matron) from the 
date of her appointment, 9th of Feb
ruary, until the end of the year. This, 
however, does not show all her work 
to the department, she being stenog
rapher and secretary to the eltief, and 
the work in that department had, been 
exceptionally heavy on account o£ the

1
5
6
5
1
1
1

6
1

it■ v 2
ITON>cncx

7 D. Haughton, the famous 
football coach, has become p 
nd part owner of the Boeton Na- 
League Baseball Club. The new 
ent announced that he would ro
le eerrlce* of George T. Stalling, 
nager of the club and that Stall- 

I hare absolute chars* M thp 
nt the ocganitatlon.

3
l
2
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Blacks', /hue
SCOTCH

BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLD

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & 

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR

1^

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.

LIGHT INFANTRY! "

GILLESPIES A CO.. MONTREAL AGENTS FOR CANADA
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Puitohed by The Standard Limited. 81 Pr.no. Wmiam Strart. u, W to «ch otter when they n«t

St John, N. CM»»1- meet
H. V. MACKINNON. ALTRKD R. McOlNUT^^ GERMAN TRADERS IN ENOLAND

Managing Editor.

■
saws

EZla ^ o . i

L V •'’>■my
■

Atethe lent c 
In* preee, It

The Park Ave. Newe '
Pott*. Pltotors.

be. until you ;e '

:r“”|g#vïsâ«S
green candy with the permteslon ot Bid Hunt, the owner of thscaody.and 
1W) Mt awf sutcl! a. Mg hunk that It got etuck In Me throe* end he codent 
get It In or out. and If eumot«be felloe hadent pounded him on the heck and 
sum on the front s docfctor woed proberly of bin «weeeeeery.

Sporting Newe.
Sam KHwes did the street in 5 yeatkMay, being a record for him but not 

for the etreet. Ôktony Martin hartog dW H to 4 laet Tooeday. _ . .
A wate lifting boniest -wee held early in the week» Reddy Merfy wlnntog 

it toy lifting up the biggest rook and riot letting eaybody erts try to Mft tt.
Ed W«rsftok has bin winning so meny slgertt cards awf of the uthlr fel

loe that It le eed that he wlM not be aloud in meny more gsmee unteee he 
starts to lose sum. ^

Newe fru mother citdee. Flatfoot the cop in tick thle week and a fist 
cop is taking hie pfeteo. Nobody likes his looks very good, but we think he 
ixrobery cant m as fast ae FUatfoot, wtoh may come in handy.

Weather, continued cool.

to#United States Representatives:
$6.00 Henry DeClerque............. Chicago, m.

^ew York 
rates on application.

1PORTO
HOUR

Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

How much looser will It be before 
the AeQUtth government udopU en 
adequate policy In dealing with the 

of German Arms doing bus- 
In England f One baa only to

■Yearly Subeerlptlone: Weather, ■
/By Carrier......................

By Mall.................... .........................  *•“ Louis Klebahn,
Semi-Weakly' to’unUed States. ! 1.0» Advertising matter

la*»
casually peruse the English papers to 
discover the dissatisfaction that exists 

In connection with the 
government on this 

aoore. It haa all through the piece 
been tbe policy of the British authorl- 
dee to treat there German Anne In 

all the ooceideration 
meted out to similar

JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 20. »!«• day before yeeckMajy. PudeST.

in that land

”We are fighting tor a worthy purport, and vet Moreaction of the

0!m\TO THE____
send to the front means one step nearer peaoe.

England with Ft
that has been 
English Arms; in other words, to con- 

of war to strictly 
to speak, end

the real deterrent 
to crime, and It may be better to lm- 

stnaller fine and collect it than 
the maximum with no inten-

whlt-h operates asTHE POLICE CHIEF'S REPORT. fine the proceesce 
military enterprises, so 
to-interfere as little as possible with
the undertakings of commercial con 

of German origin or under Oer-

The report of Chief of Police Stow 
this morning, shows 

Police Department
Impose
tton of enforcing its payment.

eon, published 
that the St. John
has done good work during the year.

necessity to draw com- p0nce 
with former years, hut peru- 

wlll show that the 
at present constituted, 

apparent weakness—it is not be
not sufficiently large. to repetition of offences under clrcum-

This fact is well brought out by the slanoeB amounting to practical hnmu- 
hls case by stalls- nlty from punishment. Particularly la 

the Dominion ^lls true of cases of violation of city 
St. John’s population t>y_iaw8 or Board of Health regulations 

to be something more than 42,000, the and similar enactments
police officer for each actions not criminal In themselves, 

Today, accord- but which it Is necessary to prevent 
for the protection of health and the 
maintenance of comfort and order in 
the cominupity. It seems necessary 
for the Police Court to keep pace 
with the Police Department.

before the
man control.

There are many cases
Court in which the offenders 
accustomed to this practice

WlAAAAAAf
od| all that the government has 

done In this matter up to the present 
time h» been to BUthorlie the Board

Trede to take certain step, under Balance Jan. IS ................I Ï.A6IA1
with the enemy net." For congregaNoual purpoeea 7,309.37 

» ru*. Rnanl Pw debt aocount ....of this act the B I ^ ^ jge^voMot a,634.31
“to appoint an - For other religions punpoees

There Is no 
parlsons 
sal of the report

Edward Crawford, J. McMillan True
man, Albert McArthur.

8t John’s Church 
The annual congregational meeting 

of St John's Preebyterian church was 
held in the schoolroom last evening, 
Rev. J. H. A. Andereom, the pastor, 
presiding. After devotional exercises, 
F. G. Jones was appointed secretary 
of the meeting. The reports from the 
various departments of church work 
were of an encouraging nature.

The session s report was given by 
W. 8. Clawson, the present clerk, that 

1,000.00 of the Board of Trustees by F. O. 
2,102.83 jones,, the Sunday school, Superin 

476.9b tendent T. W. Foulke; Women’s Mis- 
632.74 slonary Society, Benevolent Society 

----------- and Benevolent Funds, Miss Alice Mc
Lean; Young Peoples’ Society, Joseph 
B. Hamm; Senior Mission Band, Edna 
Hamm; Intermediate and Junior Mis
sion Band, Alice Russell; auditors 
W. D. McKay and Ralph Cummings.

The trustees elect for the ensuing 
year are: W. J. Cspeott, W. 8. Claw- 
eon, J. H. Crocket, Ralph Cummings, 
S. Cunningham, J. B. ’Hamm, F. G. 
Jonee, R. McAfee, H. V. McDade sad 
George McKinney.

The auditors appointed are: J. S. 
Brown and Walter Armstrong.

New Gold and Platinumemitted by the treasurer, W. J. Fraser; 

Receipts.

Ab
that they count It aft a practical cep 
tatnty that Anes struck against them

collected, end this leads of JEWFLRYdepartment, as 
has but one ; “the trading 

By the terms
787.80

tIn very pleasing and neve! designs. You 
will find ftyles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other «locks iti this sedtion.

Our Mama Stand* far Quality 
and Fair Dotdlng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewnlem - Kl«l*

884.64of Trade has power
controller of any company 

share capital
Chief, who proves

In 1911. when
specter or
with a third or more 
held by the enemy."

The actual working out of this leg- 
is somewhat as follows:

An Inspector is asked to report upon 
whose activities have suggest- 

of aiding or abetting

$11,086.98tics, 
census showed $13,118.80covering Furnaacity had one 
968 of its population.

unofficial statistics, which are

Congregational purposes .. I 6,683.83
Deb* account..........................
Mission and benevolent ....
Other religions purposes .
Repairs and tavrorements.

Wallon

Hot Water 
Hot Air Fui 
notice.

ing to
believed to be approximately correct, 

close to 60\000, yet

a firm 
ed a suspicion

our population Id
the growth of the force has not^keipt

the enemy.
Should the report of this Inspector 

be adverse, in all probability, hqjs 
further asked to supervise the busi
ness of tbe Arm under suspicion. In 

he 1b positively 
limited

$10,796.29 
. 2,822:01 A .‘‘Hart 

water keattnj 
raises the tei

with that of the city,
police officer for each 

That means that

Balance 1n bank
find but one MR. PUGSLEY AGAIN. $18,118.80

The aamu&l reports of the session, 
trustees and different societies con
nected with the «Anarch were submitted 
by the different committees, and In 
these It wae dearly shown that the 
year 1916 had been the most success
ful to the history of the church.

The following were elected on the 
board of trustees ' for the ensuing 
year: J. ,M. Barnes, F. F. Burpee, A.R. 
Cruikshank, A. R. Melrose, Nell J. Mor
rison, D. McLoMand, F. J. McPherson, 
James Mac Murray, D. R. Willett, W. 
J. Fraser was unanimously re elected 
treasurer. At the close of the meet
ing votes of thanks were extended to 
the trustees board and congregational 
treasurer for the work carried on by 
them during the year.

St. Stephen s Church

1,276 of population, 
the police officers of today are expect- 

work and as-
It le most unfortunate that the con

stituency of St John City is represent
ed in the Canadian House of Com
mons by a gentleman who, by his ex- 

Hardly fair to thelessive partisanship, has rendered him- 
the Commissioner in charge gel( obnoxloU8 and his constituency

PCthat event, however.
Informed that his powers are

that the company does not
ed to do one-third more

one-third more responsibility 
with the force ol

to seeing
trade with or pay money to the ene
my. He has no real contre» over the 
business. His activities are strictly 

examining the cash book,1

sume 
than was the càse TUNGSTEN LAMPS Patriotifive years ago.

iforce or
ridiculous all over Canada.

Mr. William Pugsley never permits 
his patriotism to interfere with his

of that department.
Fortunately St. John is free from

limited to 
bank pass-book, and Initialing cheques 
once a week. He le forbidden to touch 
the company’s mall and Is not permit- 

their correspondence. Thus
the British law protect the Ger- 
flrm doing business In England 

Recent events

With carbon lamps when you want 
more light it is necessary to increase the 
number of lamps.

With Tungsten lamps you can 
the number of lamps and still

SOLDIERS' COMFORT ASSOCIATIO 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. “a criminal population, but in any 

port city it is regarded as good busi J partial tendencies. Thus it was, that 
to maintain a police force cap- during the Naval Aid debate, when the 

able of coping with any emergency ; Government sought oonsclen-
John force, up to the present, | tjously to enact a measure which it 

believed would be in the distinct

Men’s, Women’s 
and Girl’s

ted to see 
does The Soldiers’ Comfort Associate 

wish to thank all who so genrouel 
responded to the "special appeal fc 
socks or money to purchase eockt 
Issued January 3rd, 1916. Socks dona 
ed toaUed 3,281 palds. Cash receive 
amounted to $606.96.

* Donations received up to Jan. 161 
% were previously acknowledged, thoi 

received since Jan. 10th are as ft 
lows:

Mrs. G. F. Smith, $6; Mrs. J. Ham 
ton, $5; Mrs. A. O. Skinner, $6; Mi 
W. H. Shaw. $2; Miss Hilda Sha' 
82; Miss Murdoch, $1; Girls’ Assocl 
tlon, 8. C. A.. $26; Mise C. A. Macdo 
aid, $1; Mr. George McAvtty, $5; Dou 
las Avenue Circle, $6 ; per -Miss Nell 
Barker, Loch Lomond, $16; Women 
Institute, Albert Co., per Mrs. Pn 
cott, $16; Mrs. Jewett, $2; Mrs. L. 
D. Tilley, $2;
Hampton, $2; Mrs. Bouillon, $1; Ml 
Rowan, $3 ; Ononetter Circle, per Ml 
Hoyt, $1.16; Queenstown W. I., p

de
the St.
has been equal to that test, but the wa3

relieve citizens of the | interest of Canada and the Empire, 
responsibility of providing adequate 1 ex-Minister of Public Works

all parts of the city and | a foremost part in the fight waged by 
the opposition, led the party In Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s absence and partici
pated in some of the most disgraceful to

enacted in a Canadian umR the power
affording aid to the nation’s enemy, 

of if ig certainly well that this be done.

at the present time, 
have 
land

crease
have more light—and at less cost, because 
they use 75 per cent, less current than 
carbon filament lamps.

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock . 2 ,
40, 60 and 100 Watts, Clear and Frosted Bulbs.

Our Prices Are Right

raised popular feeling In Eng- 
and there Is little reason to 
that the Imperial government

fact does not Overshoes
At

Reduced Prices

ytook

will be forced, tardily It Is true, but 
forced all the same by popular opln- 

enact legislation which will 
of these German firms

protection to 
at all hours.

The annual meeting of the congre- 
ation of St. Stephen's church was held 
last evening In the schoolroom. After 
devotional exercises Rev. Gordon 
Dickie opened the meeting for busi
ness, J. Cecil Mitchell being chairman. 
The secretary. J. H. Davidson, present
ed the financial report which showed 
receipts for the past year as follows: 
Voluntary contributions, $3,499.01; 
mission offerings, $522; benevolences. 
$259.78; Ladles Aid Society, $243.07; 
Ladies’ Missionary Society, $190.85: 
Sunday school. $236;
$104. Total $5,053.71.

The following were elected as trus
tees for the ensuing year: L. C. Arm- 

J. H. Davidsons H. R. Dunn,

the Chief is modest 
work; he makes

In his report 
ae regards his own 
no reference to

scenes everthe Improvement in 
which the past

Parliament.
Even when the actual outbreak 

war caused the leaders of both parties
discipline and system

months have brought, but he dis
plays pardonable pride in the quality | ^ conBldet whether the welfare of the 
of his men and his statement showing i Domlnlon djd not demand a partial 
the average height of the men to be abandonment of usual party practices 

than six feet, and the average pugsley continued his evil work

Stores Will Close onJanuary, February and March our 
Saturdays at 6 p. m.PM «ITS During

We are clearing out many kinds at 
sacrifice prices. T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. - 13 KING ST.

weight 196 pounds should convïnce 1 Last session he asked for imtorma- 
any one that a St. John policeman Is t|on ln regard to certain defenses in 
• an awkward customer ' to deal with. Canada whtch, he knew full well, It 
In brain as well as brawn the force woald not be i„ the Interest of Cana- 

well. One paragraph from the k and the Empire to make public

Miss FaSrweathiMission Band, Men’s 1 Buckle Waterproof Over
shoes $1.25, $1.55

PWillâîiFSMen’s 2 Buckle .. $2.00, $2.25, 82.75
strong, «...
J. J. Irvine, A. < Mitchell, T. J. Maxy 
Rpe, George Robertson, J. F. Clayton,report, witi illustrate this. Dealing with I And because it was not produced he 

work of the detective brand* and attempted to arouse suspicion against 
of property the report the Government. ii sun HOTEL ARRIVALS.Men’ax 3 and 4 Buckle 83 and $3.60 

Men's Overshoe Rubbers .... 
..........................81.16, 81.60, 81.63 Frost Proof Royal.

Mrs C T Purdy, -C M Purdy, M<x 
ton; J D Rutherford, Tçuro; W J EU 
Toronto; A E Dote. F W Gibson, Ha 
tax; W A Craveen, J S Boa, Montres 
M MaoKay, Sydney ; A F McDona 
-Miss McDonald, Chatham; M*b W 
Scott, Mrs F W Barbour, Mrs J 
Morrison, Mrs Kitchen, Mrs Walk- 
Mrs Van wart, Miss Sinclair, Freder 
ton; R S Finch, Toronto; A M Joy» 
Montreal; B McDonald, Hamilton; 
S Arnold, Montreal; E S Lomte, N< 
York; D R Lake, Calais; B M Marvt 

-Sherbrooke; C E Haeeon, T Mortim 
J HOwes, Toronto? Mrs J W Hirw 
Q E Hirsch, L J Hirsch, D&nforth; H 
Ball, Rock Island; R S Miller, Anna; 
lie; G D Mesenger, Wilmot; W 
Ross, Montreal y Mr and Mrs A 
Holstead, Moncton 
D F Richardson, Obipman. * 

Victoria.
S La Fute, Windsor, Ont; Dorn 

Monro, Woodstock; H L Mart 
Montreal; W O'Neill, Welsford, N 
Andrew A Allen, Moncton; J C GUI 
pfce, Truro, N S; F Smith, Fredei 
ton; W J Scott, Fredericton; H

the
the recovery

performance ell winter let ue meke 

WWeCndBsteis
0. y MU., I tit..----- 5« Slteev SL

WAâre Sema 1 Store,, saws

Free inspection of any bat tory at any time

His latest offence is even 
serious. He Insinuates that contracts 
tor shells and other munitions of war 

awarded not as the result of the

Ladles’ Button Overshoes .... 
.............. $1.00, $1.60, $1.76, 82.00The Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.
"During the twelve months the 

value of lost and stolen property 
recovered amounted to $12,327.37,
property6not^recovered amounted lability of the tenderer to do the work 
to $1 468 79. These results show | satisfactorily and at a reasonable 
the untiring work and skill chiefly j prlce but because of a pernicious,influ- 
of Inspector W. C. Wickham with 
Detectives Thomas Barrett and 
George Briggs. A classified table 
of such occurrences reported to 
the detective department during 
the year shows that there were a 
total of 679, of which 634 were 
completed by the officers, a 
pleted value total of $12,327.37 
and an incomplete total of $1,- 
468.79."

a
Rev. Mr. McKeigaR De

clines O.fer ot Increase.
Giris’ Buckle Overshoes $1 to $176

Carry a Watch 
or Profit r RANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King k.

wielded by members of the shell
I commission—a non-partisan body ap- 
I pointed early in the war for the regula
tion and organization of the shell out- 

I put and which has done admirable

Annual Meetings shew 
Presbyterian churches to 
be in prosperous 
dition.
The reports «uhmUted at the annual 

meetings of several of the Presbyter
ian Churches of the city, last night, 

generally of an encouraging na- 
A feature of the meeting of St.

B_ _ _ Gcon- A good watch is an actual 
money maker for a man. It 
saves minute» for him—and 
the business world puts a high 
cash value on minutes. That’s 
why if you have not a good 
watch, you ought to get one 
today. Dont hang on to an 
old watch that Isn’t accurate.

work.
Probably It is natural that a gentle

man whose political career has been 
as tortuous as that of Mr. Pugsley. 

departments the force I who has been mixed up with Central 
excellent showing and Com- Railway scandals, “sawdust ’ wfoarf

:Colonial
ICakes ; R D Richard»

In all other
makes an ,,__
missioner H R. McLellan, Chief Simp- deals and such unsavory incidents as wePe
sen and their subordinate, down to Us "W. P„ 35.000” me”»™ndmn ^ ^ „ toe

rankers are to be heartily congnit- finds It difficult to understand p mU>Ti Rev. Mr. .1. A. MacKewan, to
ulated upon the large measure of eue- business conducted ln an honest way. acoept' M ^crease in salary,
eess that has attended the admtnts- but how will the gentlemen he has ^ year has been one ot
tration and operation of the depart I slendered regard his conduct? For ^ moet guccessful In the history of 

the year. It is indeed an I the chairman and members ' of the 6t Ovid's was Indicated by the re- 
beginning for Chief Stop- Shell Commission It Is unnecessary to porta. Satisfactory remStlin»» shown 

sneak. They are too weU known and ln every branch of the church work
| speak, iney are ^ the outlook for the .present term
too highly respected to be affected by enc0uragtng. At the meeting

One feature of the report that muat | mud thrown from the hand of a Pugs- wilK held ju the church .. hoo’
attract more than passing attention I ,ey> but how do the gentiemen ln SL room F F. Burpee wus elected chair- 
4s that which deals with the impost- ! j0|ul| who have received shell con- man and G. W. I^dlngham secretary.

and collection of fines. A table tracWi regard Mr. Pugsley's assertion An intereating feature of 
shows the total fines imposed during thmt their profits nre eicesslve, that ^as the to LteS when a
the year to 'be 120,536, while the total their contracts are crooked and, to recommend atdon to that effect had 'been 
collected shows only $4,358.86, end 1 put jt plainly, that they are “grafters." made by the trustees. When the re* 

admittedly uncollected fines | WU| Rr_ George McAvity, head of commendation wae presented Rev. Mr.
MacKetgan refused to accede to the 
wishes of those present, claiming that 
this was no time for Increase!, and he 
gave full assurance to his congrega
tion that he would carry on his duties 
as pastor during the present year 
with no farther remuneration.

The report of the treasurer, W. J. 
Fraser, showed that the church finan
cially was in a most healthy condition 
and that the total receipts had exceed
ed that of the previous year by some
thing over $2,000, In the matter of 
attendance (t was also shown that the 
church had eurpaeeed teat year, and 
the general wo* accomplished hy tee 
different societies connected w«h the 
church was greater than 4W In any 
of the previous years.

Following la the detailed report.

first Prize We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

» work.
Job .'rioting of all kinds promptly attended to. 

*Phont todenp Mam 1910

ndard Job Printing Go* 
St. John, N. B.

for

Wholesomeness !Come into Sharpe’s and get an 
accurate one. It will soon, 
earn Its cost.

the

Have You Tried Them Yd 

AU GROCERS SELL THEMIt pays to buy a high grade 
watch—It gives better service 
and lasts longer. We sell 17, 
21 and 23-jewel watches for 
$16 to $125,00.

auspicious

BR
You can’t get more watch 
value than our prices repre
sent. Wall Boardlion DESIGNING, ENGRAVING and 

PRINTING
Careful Work. Prortvpt

rLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 VVATCK -.THEET (Market quarc) ■

LL. Sharpe, 8 Son +IW'
Service.

them are
of $3,125. The inference Is that the | n,e McAvity firm, and one of the prin- 

r large difference between the fines im
posed and those collected or collect
able, represents the total allowed to 
stand for future good conduct.

R is wise to allow

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
*1 Kln$ Streak SL John, N. R. This la,tbe thickest Wall 

Board we know of, being 
almost ft Inch thick.

dpi] owners of the SL John Telegraph 
and Times, Mr. Pugsley’s political 
organ, take kindly to the Pugsley Im
putation that he la making too much 
profit In his shell contracts? Or 
that he Is a “grafter?”

And will the Telegraph and Times, 
aupported by Mr. McAvity and. In 
turn, supporting Mr. Pugsley, endorse 
tbe statement of their political idol 
aa against the reputation of the gen
tleman by whom they are believed to

ST. JOHN

Vitalities In Offices BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Moused 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
6* Frince WWern St ’Phone Main 1121. S*. John, N. B.

Comes ln Sheets, 4-41x5*0 
sized, ready tor decorat-In many cases

fines to stand agalnat offenders aa It 
constitutes a warning which may pre
vent a repetition ot the offence. It 
■too 1» probably tfue that the large 
showing In the fines Imposed repré
sente the frequent Imposition of a 
maximum fine wlmre the Intention ot
the court la not to collect It hut permit be .kept ln existence? The situation,

to say the least, is an Interesting one 
and were It not for the fact that It is 
to St. John’s disgrace to be represent

log.caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and Chose who will 
answer their King and Country's call, 

Who will qualify
!WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

must be filled, 
themselves to tike advantage of those 
greet opportunities ?

Catalogue tree to aay add
THE

Christie WiodwriMf Ci. IM.
liter. Erin Street

to remain ae a guarantee of good
:. Bat it Is the certainty ol
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- from Choicest“C” Company bow bee 130 

men — First death in the 

Company.

Interesting meeting last 
evening in recruiting 
rooms—Strong appeal to 
young men.

Composed 1er Greater Pari 
of Men From This 

Province.

Business men at Board of 
Trade meeting consider 
new methods of recruit
ing.

Velvet Boots are now the 
rage in the States We 
arc showing several lines 
from Rochester, New York, 
and they are very “chic."

$6.00 a Pair

0f Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.I -,

* Ash Your Grocer for It

► Newcastle, Jan. 19,-^The strength of 
C Company 132nd is now 130—3 offi
cers, 8 sergeants and 119 privates.

Following were enrolled yesterday: 
Everett Stewart, Newcastle; Bmeet 
Joseph, Menzles, Rogerville, and 
George Theriault, Bartlbogue.

The first death In the company took 
place at Hotel Dieu, Chatham, yester
day when Pte. David S. Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Sinclair Gordon of 
Maple Glen, succumbed to pleuro
pneumonia, at the age of 22. He had 
enrolled Dec. 27th ult, and after one 
parade contracted cold. He was taken 
to hospital Friday. Much sympathy is 
due the bereaved family who lost their 
tohly daughter a short time ago and 
have lost six children In all. Besides 
the parents, two brothers survive : 
Corporal Nell Gordon of the 132nd, 
and Fred. The latter also tried to be 
a soldier, but was not accepted on ac
count of having lately undergone a 
serious operation.

Lieut. J. Graham McKnlght and 
Provisional Sergeants F. Herbert and 
Andrew McMurray go to Halifax Sat
urday to take a course In musketry.

The barracks here are completed, 
with accommodation for 250 men. As 
soon as dishes are obtained the men 
will go Into quarters.

At last night’s meeting of Patriotic 
Fund, 5 names were added and one 
taken off the list of beneficiaries. 
There are now 67 names on list, draw
ing $1,050 a month .

MAJ. CROCK F.R THE 
COMMANDING OFFICER

T. H. Estabrooks was elected chair
man and A. O. Skinner, deputy chalr- 

ot the rejuvenated Citizens’ Re
cruiting Committee at a meeting of 35 
business men In the Board of Trade 

yesterday afternoon. R. E. 
Armstrong will continue as secretary. 
Among those present was Capt. L. P. 
D. Tilley, chief recruiting officer for 
the province.

It was decided to make an attempt 
to raise a business men’s platoon. 
It was arranged- to have a committee 
interview officials of the various fra
ternal societies, the ’longshoremen, 
freight handlers’ and Street Railway 
men’s unions with the object of ob
taining the consent of those bodies 
to permit speakers to address their 
meetings In the interest of recruiting. 
A similar request will also be made 
of the Trades and Labor Council.

For the present efforts of the com
mittee will be concentrated on the 
Germain street recruiting quarters 
and vigorous work towards making 
the new campaign policy a success 
will be carried on. The committee 
will hold meetings at 3 o’clock every 
afternoon at the Germain street rooms 
excepting on Saturdays and Sundays.

A public meeting for men only will 
be held at the Imperial’ theatre next 
Sunday night. The names of the 
speakers will be announced later.

♦♦
♦ROLL OF HONOR.♦ ♦

♦ Willard F. McCullough, ««wall ♦
♦ street, Siege Battery.
♦ Glendon Williams, Randolph, ♦ 

N. B., 115th.Waterbury & Risingnum Big Drawing!♦Was mobilized in Frederic- ♦ 

ton last Spring and un
derwent the preliminary 

training there.

♦♦Limited
King St Main St 

Union St.

This is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 In gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.—246 Union Sta. 
Or, J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

At the meeting last night in the re
cruiting room», Germain street, the 
speakers were Rev. W. R, Robinson 
and Postmaster Sears, A. W. Baird 
recited, F. J. Punter sang, and P. C. 
Johnson entertained on the harmonica 

Mr. Robinson was the first speaker. 
He said he had prepared an appeal to 
young men to enlist, but since com
ing to the hall he had decided, in view 
of the fact that nearly everybody pres
ent was past military age, the best 
plan wôuld be to appeal to them to 
help in another way. Everybody has 
influence and it was the duty of the 
older men to use that influence to get 
men in khaki ; R was the duty of fath
ers to tell their sons to go and not try 
to keep them from enlisting. He be
lieved that the time had come for a 
limited form of conscription, there 
were married men in the trenches 
who had left families, filling the places 
of young unmarried men who should 
be there, and it they would not do 
their duty there ought to be some way 
to make them. It was not a matter of 
wanting the men, but an absolute 
need of men, and he believed that if 
the young men of the country could 
be, in some way, convinced of the tact 
they would come in crowds. We were 
so far away from the scene qf çonflict 
that It was hard to realize Just how 
serious the situation was. We had 
been too optimistic and had not cred
ited the enemy with being aa strong 
aa he really was. If a German man- 
of-war should sail up the Bay and 
drop a few shells in St. John it might 
wake us up and make us realize some
what the size of the task before us. 
Every, available man is needed and 
needed now in order that they may get 
the necessary training to take their 
places on the firing line In the spring.

Postmaster Sears.
Postmaster Sears was the second 

speaker. He said for over fifteen 
hundred years Britain had stood for 
manhood suffrage and all that it 
meant, but. he did not believe that 
manhood suffrage gave to anyone the 
privilege of staying at home when the 
country was in danger; that was 
rather an added reason why every 
man of military age and fit, should 
rally to the colors. The Empire that 
had sheltered and protected us was 
In peril and the lease we could do 
was to come to her assistance.

t-signs. You 
ins of Stone 
hown in any

Furnace Repairs)ualtty Special to The Standard.
FYedertotoo, Jan. 19.—The 28th 

overseas field battery, which was mo
bilized and underwent preliminary 
training ta Fredericton, last spring, 
hae gone to the front “somewhere in 
Prance’’ aa a mut. This Information 
has Judt been received in private ca
bles from Major Randolph Crocker, 
officer commanding, to his wife at 
MlUerton,
tery left England for France and the 
fact that the battery goes to the front 
as a unit Is a tribute to its efficiency.

The 28th Battery is composed en
tirety of New Brunswick men, Includ
ing many from here, but there are a 
good many 
from Nova Scotia -points also included

I
PAGE Hot Water and Steam Boiler and Radiator, 

Hot Air Furnaces and repairs fitted at short 
notice.

(Ins street

eentatlves from the chapters in Mono 
ton and Dorchester.

After luncheon had been served 
several matters of business were dis
posed of, mostly of a routine nature. 
The necessity for closer association 
of the chapters of the province, and 
united work, was emphasized by some 
of the speakers. An interesting let
ter was read from the National Chap
ter in London calling attention to this 
lack of sleeping accommodation for 
Canadian soldiers on short leave ot 
absence in London, and generally as 
to the Insufficient means for housing 
the men temporarily. It was pointed 
out that a few days ago a cable en
quiry had been received from Lady 
Drummond asking whether the I. O. 
D. E. would assist in furnishing neces
sary equipment for an annex to the 
King George and Queen Mary hospital 
to be called the Maple Leaf Club. 
After discussion of the subject in 
detail it was decided to respond to 
the appeal, and to contribute $4,000 
for the project. It was agreed that 
a shield should be placed In the main 
hall of the hostel with the names of 
the different chapters contributing 
inscribed thereon. All the primary 
chapters of the province will be asked 
to assist. Several other letters were 
read and discussed.

After the transaction of business 
tea was provided by the executive of 
the primary chapters and members, 
Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, of De Monta 
chapter, and Mrs. J. B. Travers, of 
Brunswick, presiding at the tea table. 
The proceedings throughout the after
noon were in every way pleasurable 
and profitable. Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, 
of Fredericton, regent of the Provin
cial chapter, who occupied the chair, 
announced that the annual meeting of 
the Provincial chapter would be held 
in April at Fredericton.

A “Hardt" heal generator fitted on any hot 
water heeling system increases the pressure and 
raises the temperature

&
wnichi, saying the bat-

P Campbell&Ct, 73 Prince Wm. St.

AMPS Patriotic Causes rienced artillery men

EITEBTIURMENI IT
oil i success

ips when you want 
sary to increase the wiiTiic roc dme to

COME WITH TOE SMIC
Announcement s made of the en

gagement of (Mr. Francia Delancey 
Robinson, eldest son of Mrs. Delancey 
Robinson*, of Fredericton, end Miss 
Grace Floyd HJpafieid, only daughter 
of Mr. and1 Mrs. Albert Dallafield, of 
Lennox Park. New York, also of Breck- 
ence Hall, Long island.

The prospective bride belongs to 
one of the oldest and most prominent 
families and Kg leader In social and 
church circles. Mir. Delancey Robin
son is one of the leading architects in 
New York, and belongs to one of the 
most historic CamlUes in England, and 
Canada, his greet grandfather being at 
one time English governor of Virginia. 
He was architect of the restoration 
work of Christ -Church Cathedral and 
also designed the rood screens in Trin
ity church St. John and Trinity church 
New .York. He is one of the best 
known archtteste 1n America, having 
been engaged extensively throughout 
thp United States and Canada design-

Helen Davis, $6; Miss Lida McFawn, 
$3; Mise Susie McDonald, $2; Miss 
Adeline McKlm, Upham, $1; Rothesay 
ladles, per Miss Brock, $19; Brook- 
ville S. C. A., $25; GagetoWn S. C. A., 
$30.45; Mr. W. Brodte, $20; Mr. H. T. 
Grant, $5; A Friend, $1; Mrs. J. R. 
Vanwart, $1; Mrs. Work, 60c.; Miss 
Brock, $1; A Friend, $1; Chipman 8. 
C. A., $26; Lunenberg Red Cross, $35; 
Douglas Avé. Patriotic Club, per Miss 
Murray, $5; Mrs. Philip Nase, $3.60; 
ladies of face’s Bay, per Mrs. Melvin 
Mawhlnney, $36; Mrs. Joseph Knowles, 
$1; Alevandra Circle T. C. A., $25; 
Douglas Ave. Circle T. C. A., $60, from 
members as follows; Mrs. John Horn, 
$10; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, $10; 
Mrs. Chaa. Millar, $6; Miss Louise 
Murray, $5; Mrs. John E. Moore, $5; 
Mrs. Fred Beattey, $3; Mrs. John Rus
sel, $3; Mrs. Harry Millar, $3; Mrs. 
J. D. Maher, $3; Mrs. E. R. Murray, 
$2; Mrs. R. B. Travis, $2; Mrs. W. A. 
Henderson, $2; Mrs. Geo. Macdonald, 
$1; Mrs. A. B. Holly, $1; Miss Mar
gery Tapley, $1; Mrs. Geo. Murray, 
$1; Mrs. Thos. Hllyard, $1; Miss D. 
O’Connor, $1; from treasury, $1.

SOLDIERS' COMFORT ASSOCIATION 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
wish to thank all who so genrously 
responded to the "special appeal for 
socks or money to purchase socks” 
Issued January 3rd, 1916. Socks donat
ed toaUed 3,281 paid*. Cash received 
amounted to $606.96.

'A Donations received up to Jan. 10th 
% were previously acknowledged, those 

received since Jan. 10th are as fol
lows: S'

Mrs. G. F. Smith, $5; Mrs. J. Hamil
ton, $5; Mrs. A. O. Skinner, $5; Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, $2; Miss Hilda Shaw, 
$2; Miss Murdoch, $1; Girls’ Associa
tion, 8. C. A., $26; Mise C. A. Macdon
ald, $1; Mr. George McAvtty, $5; Doug
las Avenue Circle, $5 ; per Miss Nellie 
Barker, Loch Lomond, $16; Women's 
Institute, Albert Co., per Mrs. Pres
cott, $16; Mrs. Jewett, $2; Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, $2; Miss Fatrweather, 
Hampton,. $2; Mrs. Bouillon, $1; Miss 
Rowan, $3 ; Ononetter Circle, per Miss 
Hoyt, $1.15; Queenstown W. I., per

lamps you can de 
of lamps and still 

i at less cost, because 
I. less current than

Catholic ladies provide 
good programme for sol
diers—Nearly 500 men 
present.

Fine weather will see big 
advance on western front 
is opinion of soldiers.3S.

rried in stock : 25, 
ind Frosted Bulbs.
i Right

On invitation of Robert Smart of the 
YJM.CJL, at the armory, several lady 
representatives of the different Catho
lic communities of the dty provided 
the soldiers with a fine entertainment 
last evening. After refreshments bad 
been served Father Paquin and Father 
BelTive&u gave short and Interesting 
addresses. Then followed a fine ad
dress in French by Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
lor. who presided at the gathering, f=e referai modem building» in Mont-

real and Toronto.

Daniel Heywood, a former member 
of The Standard staff, writing from 
somewhere in France, said the boys 
were waiting and praying for sprung 
to come as they were eure that they 
were able now to take the offensive 
and drive the Germans back. “As sbon 
as fine weather comes the Huns will 
get a shock that will make them sit 
up and take notice.” He was out of 
the trenches for the holidays and had 
a very pleasant time indeed. Quite a 
number of the boys had been sick 
with colds but were getting better and 
expected to soon be back on duty 
again. Christmas day was quiet un
til about four o’clock in the afternoon 
when the usual artillery duel took

Stores Will Close on
X m.

13 KING ST.
and a good programme of music and 
readings.

The programme wa» as follows : Ad
dress, Mrs. Lawlor ; selection by or- 
chestha; reading, Mrs. A. Wilson ; solo 
Mrs. Charles O. Morris; pianoforte 
solo, Mrs. Leonard Quinlan ; solo, Mies 
Galllvon ; pianoforte duet, Misses iMc- 
Kenna and Seeley ; reading, Mrs. E. T. 
O'Toole; songs by some of the sol
diers.

Several of the officers were .present 
including Lieut. Col. Dansereau. .Mr. 
Smart desires to thank the ladles for 
the kind help which made it possible 
to provide a most enjoyable evening’s 
entertainment for nearly 600 men..

Carter, M I Millar, Boston; B F Smith 
East Florenceville; H 8 E Sprague, 
L J Melanson, A Gordon Coy, Part 
ridge Island; J Irvin Watson, Bxter, 
N H; H B Durost, L F Newcomb, H 
M Warneford, Woodstock.

Duffed n.
Mrs H A McNeill, Sydney; Herbert 

Black, Saokvdlle ; W G Massey, Chat
ham; L Young, Hamilton; J H Cam
eron, Parreboro; Mrs A Harris, Syd
ney; C H Jackman, Oxford, N 8; Wm 
R Carson, fit Stephen; S Wavte, Mont
real; A E Moore, Perth; G W Hay, 
McAdam; Fred H Ives, Newcastle; C 
E -Hewitt, Brownville Jst; J O Dovofch, 
Partridge Island; E R Sallows, Tiver
ton; Frank Hoar, Montreal ; J H 
O’Connor, Hamilton; J C Saunders, 
N J Brown, New York; J W Penklns, 
Chicago.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

st Proof Royal.
MTS C T Purdy, C M Purdy, Monc

ton; J D Rutherford, Truro ; W J Blits, 
Toronto; A B Dote. P W Gibson, Hali
fax; W A Craveen, J 8 Boa, Montreal; 
M MaoKay, Sydney ; A F McDonald, 
Mies McDonald, Chatham; Mm W J 
Scott, Mrs F W Barbour, Mrs J D 
Morrison, Mrs Kitchen, Mrs Walker, 
Mrs Vanwart, Miss Sinclair, Frederic
ton; R S flinch, Toronto; A M Joyce, 
Montreal; B McDonald, Hamilton; H 
3 Arnold, Montreal; E 8 Loinls, New 
York; D R Lake, Calais; B M Marras, 

-Sherbrooke; C B Haeson, T Mortimer, 
J Howes, Toronto? Mrs J W Hlrsch, 
O B Hlrsch, L J Hlrsch, Danforth; H T 
Ball, Rock Island; R8 Miner, Annapo
lis; G D Meaeuger, Wllmot; W H 
Roes, Montreal y Mr and Mrs A B 
Holstead, Moncton 
D F Richard eon, Chipman. ’

Victoria.
S La Fute, Windsor, Ont; Donald 

Munro, Woodstock; H L Martin, 
Montreal; W O’Neill, Weleford, N B; 
Andrew A Allen, Moncton ; J C Gilles
pie, Truro, N 8; F Smith, Frederic
ton; W J Scott, Fredericton ; H F

il winter let us nuke jssss 
~ in may time. We’re
ne. Ask for pamphlet
I Batteries.
l«_-----54 Sudani SL
me I Storage stare»

OLD FILES NEED 
"GISCNRETS'TDB 

LIVER, BOWELS

From Charles Chase.
Mrs. E. W1. Chase has received Lhe 

following letter from her son Charles 
who is a member of the first contin
gent doing his bit in France:

Dear Mother—Just a few lines to let 
you know I am well. We had a very 
pleasant time -Christina» and hope to 
have as good a New Year. We are 
going to have a concert tomorrow. 
New Year's Day. It is raining hard 
here today. You ask what to send me. 
Well, socks are always welcome, and 
canned clama are good for a change. 
We get plenty of food but it ia coarse; 
we are very comfortable at night aa 
we have tenta with stoves in them to 
sleep in. Tell dad to send his photo . 
and then I will have all the family— - 
Charlie.

THE MEN OF THE 26TH
SWAPPED GIFTS WITH HUNS.

A letter recently received from one 
of the 26th tells of exchanging pres
ents with the Germans on “no man a 
land” Christmas Day. They met after 
dinner and exchanged 
many of the Germans being able to 
speak good English. The 26th were 
in the trenches, but they celebrated 
the day just the same. They had a 
splendid dinner and enjoyed them
selves very much.

The Battalion was having a fairly 
easy time of It just now, only having 
to spend three days out of every 
twenty-four In the trenches.

That soldiers appreciate any kind
ness shown to them Is amply proven 
by the following extracts from letters 
recently received in the city.

From a Member of the 26th.

try at any time greetings.

Sails, calomel, pills act on 
bowels like pepper acts 

in nostrils.

"1 hear the Philathea Class of Ger-

«E II ENLIST IN
...... ....... most wide awake bunch I’ve(Dlly cm Pf pnpp across and the boys in the trenches nlilUl UinilUL UUniu often talk about them and the good 

times they made for qb while in St. 
John.”

n '

Ei joy life! Don't stay bili
ous. sick, headachy and 

constipated.
ing HALIFAX VESSEL ASHORE.; R D Richardson,

From One of the 52nd.Captain Ganter wants New 
‘ Brnnswickers in company 

forming in Halifax.

Halifax. Jan. 19.—The Halifax 
schooner Louis KL Oollingham is 
ashone at Seal Island, off Yarmouth 
and will be a total wreck. All the 
crew have been saved. The schoon
er sailed from Halifax) for New York 
with a cargo of lumber.

‘1 want you to know that I am very

srs œ
ftsaa there 1» the loving spirit with our ural “ la ,or, M p*ople *® waUl 

people such as you and others of SL I°r «» never «° «ttve aa
John emphasized so atrongly by your ^  ̂ are e,M,lc
kind acte, I am and I trust always And the bowels are muscle..

’ shall be willing to risk anything for 80 ■“ °,d PeoP'e need Cascarete
' the defence of our country.” 0ne ml8ht “ r->,,,ee 10 **" *eak

eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels 
must be kept active. This is important 
at all ages, but never so much as at 
fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els Into activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the bowels of 
the old neet 
tonic. One
used without \harm. The only such 
tonic is Casca 
10 cents per
They work while you sleep.

Was Troubled With BOILSay printing office ia 
action of high-grade FROmiCIIL DRIFTER 

EUE. IN SESSION
ALL OVER MIS >Y.

When the blood becomes impure the
first symptoms manifesting themselvesptly attended to.

» 1910

Vlntin* Go*
N. B.

pert of tiiearc a breaking out on 
body of various sorts of bad Mood 
troubles, such as boils, pimples, abscesses, 
ulcers, etc.

How many times have you met a 
friend with a handkerchief tied around 
his neck, and have asked him; "Wl»t ia 
the matter with you?" “Oh! I have a 
boil on the back of my neck; I 
will have to take something

The best blood cleansing remedy on the 
market to-day is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the speediest and most thorough 
method of expelling all the useless and

A splendid opportunity is offered to 
Saint John men who want to enlist 
In the Army Service Corps under a 
Saint John officer. Capt. Gunter who 
formerly commanded No. 7 Oo, G. A. 8. 
C., has been appointed second in com 
mand of No. 4 Co. 3rd Divisional Train 
now being recruited in Halifax and is 
very anxious to have as many men 
from here as possible In his company. 
The other three companies are already 
full and it is the intention ot the mili
tary authorities to send this train 
overseas as soon as it is filled up.

They are especially in need of train
ed horsemen and any one desiring to 
enlist will do so through the regular 
recruiting officer here and obtain 
transportation from him, it Is expect 
ed that the company will be up to 
strength by the end of the week and 
It is advisable for any who contem
plate going to get busy at once.

3 Quarterly meeting well 
attended—Plans for hous
ing soldiers on leave in 
London discussed.

guess I 
for my'ESTERONT WITH*

RAVING and LOCIL SOLDIERSNG The quarterly meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter I. O. D. E., was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Manor
House, Glen Falls, a large number of Mr W R /Virkwrin n r
members of the executive of the five WT^. «I wa. troubEd wSbofedi 
St. John chapters, as well as several over my body, and my blood was very 
representatives of the executive of bad. I tried all kinds of medicines and 
other chapters being present. These alw, but got no relief. I had to quit 
included the regents of De Monts, 9toop
Loyalist, Brunswick, Royal Standard Bittere, after

nearly everything else. I got 
of and before I had
the bote were all gone. It is the beet 
Mood deanser I have ever taken. I bean

corrupt matter from the blood is to 
this old and well tried remedy that hae . 
been on the market fat the past forty XPrompt

G PRESS
The 115th had a route march yes

terday afternoon going aa far as the 
three mile house. The orders for to
day are: Orderly officer of the day, 
Lieut D. B. Clarkson, the men will 
parade aa follows under dMerly offi
cer: Nine to 9.60, 10.10 to eleven, 
eleven Ao noon. Under company offi
cer: Two to 2.50, 3.10 to four, 4.10 to 
five.

Service. •4 is a gentle and natural 
hat can be constantly

ST. JOHNquare) . and they cost only 
at any drug store.Te» ( !\-—

\elting
, Dye-House^

A rather humorous incident occur
red yesterday morning, 
who had stayed out all night saw a 
picket from his regiment across the 
street and said he supposed they were 
looking for him. He called them 
acrc&s and asked if they were? They 
said yes.
come back about nine o’clock that 
night, and they said they would. 
They came; he went.

and Vakartter chapter» of SL John, 
eighteen representatives from Fred
ericton including the Countess of Ash- 
burnham, Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, Mrs. A.
B. Kitchen, Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Mrs. **i several others who 
W. J. Scott, Mrs. G. W. Hodge, Mrs ” ^

Oropley. Mrs. O. 8. Crocket. Mrs. R. B B B is manufactured only by 
Q. Lee and Mise Sterling, and repre. X. llUbuin Co. |MM Toronto.

A soldier
Strobed ISMarathon winner 140th

JOINS THE FORCES. The 140th spent the day yesterday 
In routine work squad drill and lec
tures taking up moat ot the time.

ries
Edouard Fibre, the well-known lone 

distance runner has enlisted with the 
hospital corps of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force. He will be remem
bered as the winner of the B. A. A. 
Marathon last spring.

Situations 

N/1IMITED
Main 1121. St.Mm,MB.

69th
He then asked them toThe 69th spent the day as usual. 

C and D Companies were out trench
ing and A and B had company drill 
on the exhibition grounds. a

■)
- ;fe /

SOLDIERS EXPRESS 
THEIR GRATITUDE AT 

KINDNESSES SHOWN

m
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CORNERm
> Rev 8, H.

S3 if POUTSnaTnras annual meeting Of
COUNTY COUNCIL

of
at l-> Sunny Brie, 

m 111 twtth la 
ce was bora 11H1PENELL IHl 2r.;1nriwi StmstSt

Widi Aid of Scrap Bot 
Newspaper Clipping) 
Against Shell Comi 
Member for North 
Where He Fits in E 
diced People.

crlpve. Rot. 
yean ago. He 
Charlottetown.

■, N. B. ar-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM" 'wile. FWrvttle, 
8t Andrew». MlWowa, N. B., and otlv 
er pince». He lenvee a widow and two 

Rev. H. C. Rkw or Sussex, and 
J. M. Rice, Sumnierslde and 

three daughters. Mrs. Mabel G Rogers, 
wife ot Her A. B. Rogers, Halltax; 
Mrs. Catherine t. Jrvtng. wife of Her. 
8. Irving, Cayley, Alberta; and Mias 
Helen, a nurse In the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal. Another son, Rev. 
C. Herbert Rice, died -'3 year* ago. 
edly Saturday afternoon at the ago et 
86. All Met summer deceased was 
able to attend St. James church reg
ularly, and was a 
hold duties up to 
She leaves four 
Hudson, Robinson and John, all In the 
U. 8. A.; and two daughters—Mr*. 
Alvin Vye, Upper Nelson, and Miss 
'essaie at

Hopewell HIM, Asa. 18.—Mise Kata 
Preecott of Afcert returned to 

Woltnile to

Bloomfield station. Jan, II.—The 
irnast Edyttie Scribner and Ada 
Provan have returned., from Bellelele, 
where they were the neeots 1er a 
week at the home of Mien Scribner's 
aunt, Mr*. Prank Brb.

Mias Grace Tuttle, Alsaak. Saak., 
-was a gueat at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. a Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Elliott. 
Point du t’heue, returned home on 
Saturday, after spending a few days 
at the home of Mrs. Elliott'* parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. ThealL

The ladles of this place and Central 
Norton, belonging to the Woman's 
Institute, gave the Inmates of the 
Alms House a treat on Friday after- 
noon, 14th.

Misa Lottie Iheall, left Friday for 
St. John, where she expects to re
main for some time.

Frank L. Titus has returned after 
spending several days at Dalhouste, 
Chatham and CampbelMon.

Wilfred Cox, St. John, is spending 
days at hie home here.

The friends of Miss Gusaie Wetmore 
are sorry to hear of her illness.

Mrs. F. Warren Titus, accompanied 
by her son. Gilbert, spent Saturday 
in SL John.

Miss Ada Bussey spent Saturday at 
the home of Mrs. A. A. Wetmore.

The many friends of Mrs. Boyd A. 
Wetmore are pleased to hear she is 
steadily improving.

«y» et at. John's «rat cl»*p total* ■e* OBbar
Rev.

Rev. H. K. sad Mrs DeWoHe return-
ad on Saturday from a trip to Mar-
gamteville, N. S.

Mias Lena Bray of Shedtac Is the
guest of Opt. R. V. and &n*a Bennett, 
HopeweR Cape.

The funeral of Mre. Judeon N. Peck 
took place yesterday afternoon et 2.30 
from her late reetdeoce and waa large
ly attended The eervlcee at hoeee and 
graveside were conducted by Rev. 
Richard Opie. pastor of the Mctiioctiet 
church, and Rev, H. K. HeWolte of the 
Baptiat church. The pallbearer» were 
the two son* George H. end John W„ 
two nephews, Charles L. and William 
1... and two coushm, Guilford V. and 
AMen H. Peck. The Interment took 
place In the Peak cemetery.

■ QUEEN HOTEL
Defeated candidate . ia 
County election wins 

place on Connqil by re

count of ballots

MRS. *. HATFIELD .... Proprletreaan PRiNceee street.
fit. John, N. O.

$2.00 AND 02.50 A DAY.Classified Advertisingin her hoise- 
rday morning. 

Montgomery,
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
8t John's Lending Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00, LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Ottawa, Jan 19—(Via leased wire) 
-At the opening of the House today, 
go. Wm. Pugs ley resumed his «speech 
H* address. Dr. Fugsley proceed- 
ilrkh his attack upon the -Shell Ooan- 
Pfcee, now superseded by the Iraper- 
I Committee. He quoted newspaper 
iterviews given by Mr. D. A. Thomae, 
[ .which the représentative of the 

ster of Muefltiona was re- 
saying that the prices

One cent per word each insertion. D.«count of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertiiements tunning one week or longer if 
paid m advance “ Minimum charge 25 cents

Newcastle, Jan. 19.—Count» Council 
opened yesterday, Warden Swim pre
siding.

Councillor McNaugtoton waa elected

J. L. Stewart, M.L.A., was ohoeen 
official reporter, and D.C. Smallwood 
constable.

Following standing commdtteee were 
appointed:

Omroty Accounts—Councillors Bur- 
chill. Doyle. Anderson, Parker, Swim, 
Baldwin, LeBlanc.

Petitions—Sinclair, Savoy, Lamoot. 
AUaln, Schofield.

(tontingenedes—Doyle, Gill, H arri
mai], Somers, Vanderbeck.

Parlai Accounts—AlbUn. Lemont, 
Sinclair, Parks, Vanderbeck. Hayes, 
Hurley, McAleer, GUI. OMaason, Harri- 
man, McNaaighton, Jtonmo.

Visiting Almshouse—Leumont, Bald
win, Vanderbeck.

Printing—Doyle, Vanderbeck, Bur- 
chiU.

iBye-laws—Swim, Ryan. Jimmo, Par-

VICTORIA HOTEL
([[PS BABYSSKI 
MM' .©

Bettor Now Than Brer.
•7 KINO BT„ 8t John N. &OBITUARY. ■ British Mini 

H ported as
charged for shells in Canada were 
higher than those paid In competitive 
countries, and that until June lest only 
two per cent of orders (placed In Can- 

I tutohad been delivered. Mr. Pugeley 
F u)K that until the end of December 

(be orders placed in the Dominion for 
shells and shell boxes amounted to 
$265,000,000, and argued that Canada 
would eventually have to pay a share 
of that, baaed upon the proportion 
which the Canadian forces In the field 
bore to the armies of Britain. The Do- , 
minion would, therefore, have to pay 
part of the excessive prices paid to 
Canadian makers of munitions, Mr. , 
Pugeley said that Hou. Arthur Medig- , 
hen had admitted, to a speech made at 
Port Arthur, or Fort William, that ex
cessive prices were being paid, and , 
had suggested that a tax be placed 
upon excessive profits. The member 
for St. John said that a tax Should not 
have been .placed on excessive profits 
(but steps should have been taken to 
bring the prices down to a reasonable 
level. He asserted that the manufac
turers were not responsible for fixing 
the prices. The Shell Committee had 
fixed the prices. It had no incentive 
to reduce prices, since several of its 
members were interested in munition 
firms. Moreover, it had taken up its 
work, not with the Idea of keeping 
down shell prices, hut with the idea 
of relieving business depression, of 
helping small industries, as well as . 
large ones, and, it would appear from 
its actions, of distributing orders to , 
political favorites. Mr. Pugeley quot
ed editorial articles from newspapers 

- urging that manufacturera should not 
be permitted to exeat undue profits on 

tracts for the supply of munitions.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Waili 
•Phone 390.CHANCERY SALE. •« JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietor*.
The death Is announced in Boston 

of Mr». Georgia Estelle Pearson, wife 
ot Robert B. Pearson. The funeral 
was held yesterday from her late reel 
dence, 80 Alleton street. All Stan. Mrs. 
Pearson was 117 years old and was 
formerly a resident of St. John.

Mre. Catherine Gallagher. 
Newcastle, Jan. 18.—The death of 

Catherine, widow of Eugene Gallagher 
took place at her home in Douglaatown 
Sunday at the age of 77. Deceased 
had been ailing for some time.

She was a Miss Fitzgerald and was 
born In County Waterford, Ireland, and 
came to tide country about 55 years 
ago. She leaves following children to 
mourn the loss of a kind and patient 
Christian mother. They are: Mrs. 
George Duke, Cambridge. Mae®.; John 
and Nicholas, at home; Frank, of Bos
ton: and Mrs. Kate Bolger at home. 
The ftinenaJ was held this morning.

Grata E. Munford 
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing at the Epidemic Hospital of Greta 
Kileen, aged nine years, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen! Munford, of 86 
Winter street, the cause of death be 
in g scarlet fever. The funeral will 
take place privately this morning. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
bereaved parents.

Mrs. Henrietta McLeod.
The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta Mc

Leod, widow of John McLeod, of Nel
son, was held Monday. Interment In 
St. James’ Presbyterian cemetery, 
Nelson, services conducted by Rev. 
Alex, Firth, of Douglaatown. Death 
occurred very suddenly and unexpwt-

À. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.THERE WILL BE SOLD at public auction at Chubb's Corner (so called) In 
the City of Saint John In the City and County of Saint John In the Province of New Brunswick, on Satuiday the 22nd day of January A. D. 1»16, at 12 
o'clock noon, pursuant to a decree of the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, led the 4th day of October. A.D. 1815. 

an action between Clarence L.

WOOD
HOTEL OUFFERIN

DRY KINDLING or heavy wood cut 
In «tore length», delivered promptly. 
CRy, 11.35 per load; North End, *1. 
O'Brien'». Main 2930-31.

FOOTER A COMPANY, Proprietor»,

King Square, at. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. M

ECZEMA
to* neglected

ih.su IIn
Ra.vnes and others Plaintiffs, and Walter L. Raynes and others, defendants, the lands and premises In the said decree 
and the plaintiffs' statement of claim mentioned, namely:
(1) “ALL that certain lot, piece or ireel of land being part of the Margaret 
ynea property situate lying and being in Fairvllle in the Parish or Lancaster In the City and County of Saint John aforesaid, fronting on Raynes avenue leading from Main Saint Andrews Road 

where the said road Is Intersected by the Varleton Branch Railway so called the 
said lot butted bounded and described as follows: That is to say. commencing at 
a point Where the northeasterly side line of a lot described In a deed given by Thomas Raynes to David Raynes, Inter
sects the southeasterly side line of said Raynes Avenue thence northeasterly along said side line of said avenue a dis
tance of thirty^nine and one-half feet more or less to a point on. said side line 

Pursuant to a decree ot the Supreme iSTSa
Couit, Chancery Division, made in an at right angles thereto and through a 
Action between Henry B. Peck and SSrS"» 
others, plantiffs; and Frank McHugh said side line of said avenue) from the 
nnd other., defendant». lor the parti-
lion Of the land iisd premises in the gaid avenue, thence at right angles 
pltotim, statement claim and In “•*«:&*%£ TSS' Maralrat 
said decree mentioned and fully do- Raynes property thence southwesterly 
scribed and being the lands and prem- «long «aid rear line of said Margaret 
lees hereinafter referred to, there will îi-a r" î'i n/CTatere^c t ed° by the Northeast? 
be offered for sale with the approba- erly side line of said lot so described In tlon of EdwardT. C. Know,el Bn-
quire, a Master of the Supreme Court, lot described in the said deed to said David 
at Chubb'. Corner too called) being or lïïlSIi
the northwesterly corner of Prince half feet wide between the rear end or 
William and Prince.» Street*, in the
said City Of Saint John, at twelve O’- hereby conveyed". Also 
clock noon on Saturday, the twenty. i"i'„î°Sîît « tbTM™ro
ninth day Ot January, A. D., 1916, all Raynes property Situate lying and being 
that lot of land altha.e In the Pariah «» ’Ll”CMmy'ot'mm?,°Tohrn

and County aforesaid, fronting Raynes Avenue lead-
Of swat John Wfthat portion of ^K.^KÎ’hy^hî
Lot No. 1 on plan 2 of the partition of Carleton Branch Railway so called : The 
land between the children ot the lute ‘^ÿlohiLSi dSw”«rod"t5i
Honorable william Hazen, on file in being more particularly bounded and des. 
the Registry Office df aald Clt, and «gj
County, conveyed by Edward McWil- iQt above described interesects the south- 
liama to Hugh McHugh by deed dated ^rer.y
April 16, 1875, and registered in Book line of said Avenue a dlhtaucc of
FN,°-7al£ge ls”LRe^Bln “wRegistry Office, and bounded and die- way so called, thence along the said 
hcrlbed a. follows; ''Commenclhg at aiïStton"int~«
a point on the Loch Lomond Road, in „trjkes the rear lino of the Margaret 
the told pariah on the dlvUlon line be- Vr^u^S’ihÆg.îï;
tween lots No. (1) one, and (2) two KftynfB property to the point where the 
named in the said plan, thence by said rear line Is intersected br the north- 
the .aid line South thirteen degree., ra.TriS.
and thirty minutes Blast, fourteen line of «aid firstly described lot to the 
chain, and ue'ciy-alght link., more gj£ .to wpSttfito*!f’fR'SÎMSSto 
or lew, thence at right angles In n Master of the supreme Crort. pursuant 
Westerly direction until it rtrlkea the “ AJ“tî ' * d
line parallel to the dividing line he- The let secondly dewrlbed ha. upon It 
tween No. one and two ten (10, drain. ?KTiSUT wM°h
more or less and thence North thirteen For terms of sale and further partlcu. 
degrees, and thirl, minutes Went b* “•gl’uSA.-t? 
the magnet of 1824, fourteen chains Dated this 20th day of November; A.D. 
and aeventy-etghi links more or less, 191S- 
or until It strikes the said Loch Lo- m 
mond Road, thence by said road East
erly tçn chains mere or less to the 
place of beginning containing by esti
mation fourteen and three quarters 
acres, more or less.”

The above sale is made pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act,
1909, and Amendments thereof.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the 
plantlfTs solicitors or from Messrs Kel 
ley and Ross, whose places of business 
and address respectively is 108 Prince 
William Street. Saint John, N.-B.

Dated November 17, 1915.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court.
Roy, F. Potts, Auctioneer.

t
As a pro

filers is no tveat- 
witli Dr. Chase's 

Ointment, tn M after the hath, 
ee c«ate a

WANTED*▼entire and WINES AND LIQUORS.toBET SHEMOGHE it".' WANTED—A general maid, also 
laundry maid, experienced In starch 
work. Apply In person or send good 
references to St. John County Hospit
al, But St. John.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents tor

MAOKJBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
JPABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

■U Dealers, or

iple free*
Great Shemogue. Jan. 15.—Quite a 

few of the young people attended the 
basket social held at Mr. Moses Tay
lor’s at Little Shemogue on Wednes
day night. It was very successful as 
they realized the neat sum of $73.00, 
the proceeds to be used tor patriotic 
purposes.

Mrs. Jas. Vadman visited friends in 
Moncton this week.

Mr. Martin White was married at 
Cape Bald church on Sunday to Mise 
little Landry of Leadish.

Quartermaster M. J. Siddall and Ma
jor E. Wood held a recruiting meet
ing here on Saturday evening. Seven 
signed on.

Mr. Harold Cadman visited friends 
in Shediac last week.

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

Visiting Jati—Ryan, Omaughmesay, 
Savoy, Hurley.

Almshouse Accounts — SchofleM. 
Parka, Somers.

Finance—Hayes, O’Shaughnessy, La-

)
WANTED —Cotton Weaver* for 

plain white work on Whltln Loom*. 
Apply Robert Fazackerley, care Do
minion Textile CO.. Md., Halifax, N. ».mont.

Jail, Public Wharf and Land—Doyle, 
Ijamont, iBurchill.

Councillor-elect James Hackett of 
tilenelg wae excused becouse of illness.

Councillor Swim read a petition from 
Donald 6. Watting, the unsuccessful 
candidate in last, county election in 
Glenelg which he tost by one vote.v.Mr, 
Hackett being returned. Mr. Wat
ting set forth that a roter from an
other parish had been" allowed to vote, 
that several ballots marked for the pe
titioner had not been counted, that 
the returning officer after accepting a 
ballot marked for Watting but not in 
an envelope and then refused tx> count 
it, and that James Hackett Is road su
pervisor and collector of road taxes, 
and as such could not legally hold a 
seat in council.

The case was referred to Oouna. 
Bure bill, Anderson, Parker, O'Shaugto- 
nessy and Doyle, who counted the bal
lots again and declared in favor of 
Watting, whom they found had a ma- 
ority of two. Watting waa given the 
seat and duly installed.

Adjourned until next day.

PARTITION SALE.
TEACHER WANTED — A Male 

Teacher fpr the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

GANONGGIRLS WANTED IN 
BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, 
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will he furnished at our Board
ing Housje, which la presided over by 
a very competent matron, tor a reax 
Bonable amount Write for particu
lars.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write tor family price list.

MILLE
A SUFFERER FROMMarysville, Jan. 14.—District Deputy 

Grand Master G. Fred. Crowley of Vic
toria I^odge I. O. O. F., Fredericton, 
with a staff of Past Grands from the 
same lodge visited Nashwaak Lodge 
No. 72, I. O. O. F.. Wednesday even
ing and Installed the following offi
cers: A. D. Macpherson, P. G. N. G.: 
N. E. Stuart, V. G.: S. Ponjï. P. G., 
Rec. Sec.; G. A. Tapley, P. G., Fin. 
Sec.; S. J. Hallett, P. G., Treas.; H. 
Brown, P. G., Warden ; H. P. Lint, P. 
G., Con.; T. McDowell, P. G., R. S. N. 
G.: F. T. Gilbert, P. G., L. S. N. G.; W. 
N. Brown, P. G., R. S. V. G.; H. R. 
McNaughton, L. S. V. G.; J. J. Hazel
wood, P. G., R. S. S.; P. G. Long, L. S. 
S.: C. Mcl^ean, P. G.. I. G.; E. Col- 
lings. P. G., O. G.: ; C. A. Smith, P. 
G.. Chap.; W. H. Grey, P. G.. J. P. G.

At the conclusion of the installation 
the members were entertained to an 
oyster supper, cigars, etc.

Supreme Representative S. G. Ebett 
aud others gave some very happy 
speeches and a very enjoyable evening 
wae spent by all.

Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotel.

1
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Dtirect importera and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq-V 
uors; we also carry in stock from thj( 
best houses in Canada, very Old Çyes, 
Wines, Ales nnd Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.'

KIDNEY TROUBLE Wants Another Inquiry.
AGENTS WANTED, He argued that there should be an 

investigation of purchase# of shells 
through the Shell Committee, Just as 
there was an enquiry into the buying 
of war supplies. Although the com
mittee was engaged in plating British 
government contracts, it was named 

. by the Canadian government, and Can
ada would have to pay a share of the 
money expended. Mr. Pugeley said 
that the people would not be satisfied 
with a government investigation, as 
the Ottawa Journal had suggested. 
"They will demand,” he said, "that a 
thorough enquiry be made by parlia
ment, or a committee of parliament, 
in the full light of day.” Mr. PugsJey 
said that the conditions wh'.eh he had 
outlined oould not 4>e remedied by the 
taxation of extra profits of shell man
ufacturers. Taxation would avail noth
ing to the British treasury, but would 
srtnupdy present the anomalous apec- 

I tacle of the Canadian government fix
ing excess prices for the manufactur
ers, who included members of the 
very committee which awarded the 
contracts, and then taking these profits 
back again. After quoting from the 
Contract Record of Toronto, to the 
effect that the Canada Foundries 
Company had made over 150 .per cent 
on Jts shell orders, Mr. Pugeley com- 
flffirêd thisJdct With the statement 
Qade bx/fifr Sam Hughes, at a meet
ing to Toronto, when he had claimed 
that shell orders had put $860,000,000 
into the pockets of the workingman. 
Who were the workingmen? The men 
who worked in shell factories or the 
the men who worked the Shell Com
mittee?

Mr. Pugsley then read another news
paper clipping, which instanced an al
leged case in which the shipping clerk 
of a box manufacturer had succeed
ed in obtaining a contract when hie 
own employer had been refused one 
for his plant. The clipping also refer- 
red to the fact that Liberals had been 
given contracts when. Conservatives 
could not get them.

FOR TWO YEARS.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a

day selling mdndets, which - mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

When the kidneys get ill the back gins 
out. But the back is not to* blame. 
The ache comes from the kidneys, which 
lie under the small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or 
sharp, quick twinges, are warnings of 
sick kidneys—warnings of kidney trouble.

Plasters and liniments will not cure 
the bad back, for they cannot reach the 
kidneys which causé it. •

Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys 
themselves. They are a medal kidney 
and bladder medicine. They heal the 
diseased surface of the kidneys and 
bladder, and . help them to act freely 
and naturally.

Miss Mary A. Northrop, Cole’s Island, 
N.B., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from kidney trouble for two years. 
I tried quite a number of remedies, but 
they did me no good. My mother got 
me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one. and when I had taken that 
I was completely cured.”

Doan's Kidney Pills, are the original 
kidney pills. See that our trade mark, 
“The Maple Leaf,” is on every box. 
Price, 50e per box, 3 boxes for $1.25; 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by like T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

PORI ELGIN ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt. 
era, etc.

WOOD
Port Elgin, N. B., Jan. 18.—Miss 

Mary Mltton has returned from Dor
chester where she spent the past week 
the guest of Miss Mina Palmer. She 
was accompanied lioipe by Miss Palm
er, who will be her guest for some 
time.

Miss Eileen Brownell is visiting 
friends in Little Shemogue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee are en
joying a trip to New York and Boston.

Mrs. J. Ernest Smith, of Sackville, 
arrived in town last week, and will 
spend the winter with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boteford Turner.

The Fort Monckton Chapter L O. 
D. E., held, their January meeting on 
Tuesday last at the home of the 
regent, Mrs. W. J. Siddall. A very 
interesting meeting was held. During 
the evening Miss Mary Prescott, of 
Baie Verte gave a very instructive 
paper on Women's Organizations in 
Canada."

The Children of the Empire trader 
their Regent, Miss Marjorie Bnman, 
held a bean supper in Temperance 
Hall, on Saturday evening, when they 
were successful in raising about $35, 
which will be used to provide soldiers 
comforts.

The Port Elgin Rink was opened 
for the first time this season on Sat
urday night. The ice waa in good 
condition and a large number of skat
ers enjoyed themselves.

E. B. STEPHENSON A CCh, 
St. JohivN. b:

DRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
delivered promptly. City, $2.25 per 
load; North End, $2.00. O’Brton s. 
Main 2930-21.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BNCHNEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JQHN, Phone West IS

FOR SALE.

FOR BALE—Winter house, barn or 
garage, 3 1-2 acre# of land at King- 
hurst. J. W. Myens, East Riverside.DPHIIII

Auctioneer

1for the City
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANYDWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone», M-239; Residence M-1Î3411,

For Bale Hams and Bacon. San. 
wet, Mines Meat, Lard. Frankfurt*, 
alxo buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. H.

Upham, Jan. 10.—The pie social and 
fiance that was held here in the hall 
by the members of the Red Cross 
proved very enjoyable to Jill present.

Mrs. W. S. Rowland and family were 
Che guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibbs of Sherwood last week.

Miss Cora and Bessie augbam of St. 
Martins are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sherwood.

Pte. John A. Sherwod of the 104th 
Battalion of St. John, who attended 
the dance here returned Friday morn
ing to visit his sister Mrs. W. S. Bow- 
land of Moss Glen, accompanied toy his 
sister Miss Pearl, also Mies Cora and 
Bessie Vaughan and Gilbert, bis 
brother.

Miss Cora aiad Bessie Vaughan re
turned from Moss Glen to their home 
In 9t. Martins Tuesday.

Miss .Beatrice Redd has returned to 
her school in B&rnesvilte.

Mise Emma Kirkpatrick of Barnes- 
vIHe is visiting her sister Mrs. T. W. 
Reid.

Mr. Gilbert G. Sherwood returned to 
Fort Fairfield to resume his duties.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam end water power 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 878, st 
John, N. B.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and income
under the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909 and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and filed in the 
office of the Assessors, wlthlq thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Eighth day of January,
SVNOPdl» OF CANADIAN NORTH- A- Dt 1916'

wear LAND REOULATIONa ARTHUR W. SHARP 
The sole head of a family, or any male Chairman,

over IS years old, may homestead a quar- URIAH DRAKE 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion land In TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 1 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- JOHN ROS6 /
puotot SSiExtract, from tb. ' Saint Jobs CRy 
the District. Entry b* 12%hs "JJL ** Assessment Act, 1909.’’ 

royalty shall be (trut®not Sub-Agency), on certain condu “Pec. 32. The Assessors shall aa- 
paid on the merchantable output of the tion* certain as nearlÿ as possible, the par-m1"" “p^L"iUu%* STmK *5U JKStiS ttoulara of the real e*tate, the per-

*h the Agent with sworn returns yearn. A homesteader may live within BOnai property, and the Income Of any
smsls'Lks'uqs an.-.&VLamtavsESmrtohton.t breuah. i. ;
ly thereon A b»'ot»w. btotoj* raqaixto ex- .tatemeot Ui accordance with tbelr
K* asur,1”" r"“1,nc* U * notice nnd u required by this in».

The lease will Include the coal mining in certain districts a homesteader in shall make an estimate thereof
ssse-rU2S2S1!, m-L’Sv: tn,. «m. .n-d .m^t, rath.

For fun information application should «a.oo per acrei best of their information and belief;
sxssrsLst»*s?re rssru-sa •«»Agent or Sub-Agent of dominion Lands patent also Ui acres; extra cultivation, upon all perSOBB who have not filed 

W. W. CORY, pre-exemption patent may be obtained étalements In due time, unless
Deputy Minister of the Interior, as soon fis homestead patent, oe certain reasonable excuse forN B_unauthorised publication of this conditions . „ Wl w they can show a reasonaoie excuse tor- - - - - - - - - - iâriSÆSæâp-cr»—.. -

acre. Dutl«i-Mu»t rreld. .to month. In abatement unies* he has Died with Sd*iSi" *cre* the Aaoexftor* the xtatement under 
The area of cultivation Is subject to re- oath within the time required; nor 

SSTJî Sv" «oersir bTre^tu" •!•»« the Vemmo* Council In any 
"d for cultivation under certain con- such ewe, sustain an appeal from the 
ditto"-- judgment of the Aeeeeeore, ual

w' ”' COB ' c ' they «hall be natlufled that there waa
good ranee why the statement wax not 
Bled In due tlmeax^grOln provMed."

m WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, America# , 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill’ ■' 
Street. ‘Work guaranteed.which Is assessable

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. PATENTS.

Coal mining rights of th<r Dominion, 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Terrltoriee and in a portion of the Prov 
Ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one# years renewal 
for a further term of zl years at an an

al rental of Si an acre. Not more than 
acres will be leaeed to one appll-

FOR «ALB—Baoy chicks, duckling, 
and hatching egg* Poultry and fruit, 
form » paying combination, straw, 
berry plant*. 100, 70c; 1,000, |6; our 
rant*. 10c.; gooeeherrle*. ibc.; rasp- 
berries 60.; rhubarb, lOc.; and car 
cnnlal flower*, roetl, dahlia», etc. Car 
riago prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chsc. Proven. Langley 
Port, neer Vancouver.

"PATENTS and Trademarks pro, 
cured. Peatherstonhaugh and Co. Pal. 
-mer Building, SL John."m i
Musical^Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOUNS2,560 1

WEDDINGS. met be made 
to the Agent 
In which the

land must 
legal eub- 
naurveyed 

•hall be

Application for d 
by the applicant in person 
or Hub-Agent of the district 
rights applied for are situated.

in surveyed territory the 
be described by sections, or 
divisions of sections, and In u 
territory the tract applied for

Each application

nnd all string instruments and Bowg 
repaired. 1SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.
McClure-Miller Assessors 

of Taxes. % Hon. Arthur Meighen—"Hear, hear.’’ f
Mr. Pugsley retorted that he had 

never claimed Liberale had obtained no 
contracts, but that any who did so had 
the experience, capital and, in most 
cases, the plant ready to do business. 
He instanced 
Jones, of the Canada Cement Com
pany, who had offered to manufacture 
shells for the shell committee at a low
er price than orders were being given 
for at the time. The shell committee 
had refused, whereupon Mr. Jones had 
gone to Sir Robert Borden, who then 
assisted him to get the contract at his 
lower price.

Sir Robert Borden rose to state that 
he had done nothing to fix prices. He < 

^ad merely arranged an Interview be- 
wen Mr. Jones and Mr. D. A. Thom- t 
as, representative of the British min
ister of munitions, who was fixing pri- * 
ees at the time.

Mr. Pugsley then claimed that a pro- * 
per and patriotic action would have *

^ been government utilisation of the 
Tranacona Machine Shops for shell

An interesting' wedding ceremony 
took place last evening at the home 
of the officiating minister, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, wheel J. Malcolm McClure, 
of Dundas, P. E. I., waa united In mar
riage to Margaret Miller, of Boston. 
The bride, who reached the city yes
terday, was becomingly d reseed In a 
brown travelling costume and was un
attended. The groom Is a well known 
business man in Prince Edward Is
land. After a short trip to Nova Sco
tia the happy couple will make their

I

m
uS ENGRAVERS.applIcxstmfiEBII must be accompanied 

itch will be refunded are not available, 
•hall be t of the

•hall

/by a fee of |5 which 
if the right* applied lor 
but not otherwise. A

- F. C. WESLEY A OO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B, 
Telephone 982

:

the case of Mr. F. P.Why Tolerate Catarrii?
You have noticed, no doubt, that any 

cold aggravates nasal catarrh, and the 
flow of mucous amazes you thst such 

; objectionable matter could fed lodg
ment in your head. To ignore this 
catarrh when the cold subsides is 
wrong because it continues to slowly 
injure the delicate linings of the nasal 
passages and clog them up.

To correct catarrh, cleanse the nos
trils frequently with a ablution of warm 

and salt, insert vaseline en re-

1
Thefurnia SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, wMl be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 3rd March 1916, tor the con
veyance ot His Majesty’* 'Malle, on a 
proposed Contract tor lour years, two 
tunes per week each way, between 
Smith Town and No. 1 Rural Mali 
Route, «rom the pleasure P. M. Gen-

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Hlectrio 

al Specialist ind Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

I
home in the island.

FUNERALS. »
oral.

Printed notice» containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Smith Town and 
route ofltoes, and ait the office of the 
Poet Office Inspector.

The funeral of Mre. Ellen T. Law- 
son took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 3 Peters You are invited to inspect fs. 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALQr 
DWELLING

street Rev. G. Swim conducted ser-
MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Gila, Palate. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 

Gurney Ranges and Stovei

vice; Interment was In FernhUT onto-
•iflnr-HMPtiBMtimmi
Mrs. Lawrence McDougall,
Mrs, J. A. Wilson, of Winn 
ter C, of Roebury, and John P.. of 
Everett, Maas., were all In the city, 
called there by the death of tbelr

tiring, and take * spoonful at Sçott’a 
Emuletim after meals for roe month. lira. 8. Baker, of Toronto:

I of Truro; 
Ives; Wal-

(Built like a Thermos Buttle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Us an 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY « ALLISON, 

■uHdere’ Supplias.

Scott’s nets through the Wood to feed 
es, and contains soothing 1N. R. OOLTER. 

Port Office Inspecter. 
Poet Office Inspector s Office,

3t Job», N. B„ Jan. 18th, 1018.

Supplies, 
and Tinware.

A S. 8PLANE A CO
IS Water Street

ito check the inflammation

iSE.
ftett*

Deputy wf the Minister of Interior. 
Unauthorized publication of tiile
neat will not be paid tor. -441*, I*N.

,LIM,: •
■

■ - :v;
* •• i ■



Mil Y ed. nod th« government
HI II I le I to give Iti full attention to the con.

ÜHTSIEIM SAUDA"II ■m would be able■ ■
••SSiiJSUS-J

the Caned tan people. Not on the 
manufacturer»,
which was rreponeible through Ite 
■hell committee, lay the blame for any 
wrong-doing which might have occur
red. Mr. Pugeley demanded a com- 
plate an» thorough Investigation of 
the .whole matter by a committee of 
par liam<

duct of the war. Mr. Wilcox pointed■ out that Mr. Pugeley took a different!.. ' ■■
1 view of the prolongation of the life of 

parliament when he visited Winnipeg 
during the recess. Then the member 
for St John had said It would be da 
plorable to have the people divided 
on party issues at a general election. 
Mr. Wilcox pleaded with the opposi
tion to throw the old political game 
into the ditch. “Let us, regardless of 
politics, be brothers,” he said. “Let 
us do our duty, as God gives us to 
see if

f

" >
it. »■ •- ;...
PRINCE WILLIAM" V “froit-a-tives” is Hie Standby 

la This Ontario Home
1 Always Delicious— Never Varies
Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

■
Aid of Scrap Book Collection of Biased 

Newspaper Clippings Trumps Up Charges 
Against Shell Committee — Government 
Member for North Essex Tells Pugsley 
Where He Fits in Estimation of Unpreju; 
diced People.

»t n»4 p*raan« 
Him Sbwt

hotel#
. Publie Wise To Pugiia/s Game

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1918.
“My wife was a martyr to Couetipa- 

ttdh. We tried everything on the cal
endar without satisfaction, and spent 
large sums of money, until we happen
ed on Prult-a-tiree.’ We have used it 
in the family for about two years, and 
we would not use anything else as long 
aa we

■ Mr, Oliver Wfloox said it wae quite 
apparent that Mr. Pugeley was more 
Interested in the undermining of the 
government than to the overthrow of 
Kalseriem. He had laid charges 
where there had been none to lay, and 
bolstered them utf by a lot of old news
paper clippings to make out a cue 
against the government. The Liberal 
party, said Mr. Wilcox, was now at 
the parting of the ways.

ronto regarding assistance to return
ed disabled soldiers, especially those 
In the lower ranks. He urged the gov
ernment to take this whole matter In- 
to Immediate consideration. He did 
not believe it was right to leave the re
sponsibility to private contributions.

The debate was adjourned by Hk 
Oliver at 6 o’clock, and will proceed 
tomorrow.

■ I SIM m HI 
10 OEM HI

-ft'} Hon. Frank Oliver caustically con
gratulated the government upon its 
choice of Mr. Wilcox as Its champion. 
The* situation disclosed by Dr. Pugs
ley, said Mr. Oliver, was a most ser
ious one. The people of Canada were 
gladly paying (the price of the strug
gle for freedom In blood and In money, 
but they had the right to expect that 
the control ana direction of their best 
blood and the handling of their money 
would be undertaken and carried out 
with honesty and efficiency.

“Are we to understand," asked Mr. 
Oliver, “that the attitude of the gov
ernment Is that its friends are to profit 
unduly from the country's trial, and 
that its champion Is to stand up and 
say that criticism of such conduct is 
disloyal?

With any dictum he took Issue, and 
he thought the Canadian people would 
also take decided Issue. "It to the part 
of loyalty,” declared Mr. Oliver, ' to 
get after the men who have their 
hands to the public treasury at this 
time, or those who defend them." To 
call such rightful proceedings party 
politics was evidence of Insincerity, 
and an illustration of the deplorable 
length to which party prejudice would 
carry certain parliamentarians, even 
at this time.

Hon. Mr. Oliver referred to the re
port of the Darling Committee in To-

IUEEN HOTEL
ATTOLD .... Pioprtetrw
INCUS «THEFT,
St John. N. B.
AND 12.90 A DAY. get “fYuJt»Uv9,."

J. W. HAMMOND.
'•FRUITA.TTVBS" la made from 

fruit juive» and tiwdca—la mild In ac
tion—end pleasant In taste.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial alia 26f. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
toy Fruit-KIves Limited, Ottawa.

I0YAL HOTEL
King Street,

Who would be Its leader, the honor
able gentleman from St. John, with 
his "measly policy" or the right hon
orable member whose speech on the 
address had truly struck a patriotic 
note?

—_______vamssg manufacture. Yet the minister of rail-
. Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Via leased wire) ways had been reported as saying that 

opening of the House today, there could be nothing madder than 
pe. Wm. Pugsley resumed his speech for the government to attempt to com- 
fc*he address. Dr. Pugsley proceed- pete with private firms. Ho did not 
Mth his attack upon the Shell Oom- seem to realise, even yet, that this 
■ee, now superseded by the toxper- war, hinged on the successful produc- 
rOommtttee. He quoted newspaper Uon of munitions by the Allies. He 
jlervlews given by (Mr. D. A. Thomas, quoted from the Montreal Gazette • 

which the representative of the report of an offer by the Railway De-
■ British Minister of Munitions was re Partment of the Transcona shops. Had
■ ported Sis saying that the prices the offer been carried out? No, but in- 
W charged for shells In Canada were *tead' these shops had been leased to

higher than those paid In competitive * private company, organized by a 
countries, and that until June toot only member of the House, for the purpose 
two per cent of orders placed to Can- or carrying on shell manufacture for 

| adahad been delivered. Mr. Pugsley £rlv*“ And the reason given
f Md that until the end of December J l?e, ™,nlst*r * raUwB3rs for 

(Border, placed In the Dominion for t"*m‘h*L't "°°ld »l«.’
shells and .hell boxe, amounted to T™»*®»* shop, for
$265,000,000, and aimed that Onnada
would eventually have to pay a share He then dwlt^ enyth with the aye- 
of that, taaed upon the proportion ‘!?m'°"01ed by the Auetrallan gov- 
which the Canadian forces In the field n .. .
bore to the armle. of Britain. The Do- ^2 «^1 T'
minion would, therefore, have to pay rJtelif. * ““ the coet ,0
partof the ercenMve prices paid to There W1„ no other conclu,lon t, 
Canadlnn maker, of munltiooi, Mr. b„ drswn tbst lome “

‘CuuTlor.linn^’lnO^t ,he" commltte^ head, of large Ann. 
hen had admitted, to a speech made at which had obtained large orders were iPort Arthur, or Fort William, that ex- Qulte contented th.T thT c^  ̂
oeaalve prices were being paid, and .hould pay enormous prices, and made! 
had suggested toll tax he placed „„ attempt to get lower one., since I 
upon excessive profit.. The member for.every excess dollar paid a certain 
for St. John sold that a tax should not poftlon had gone Into their own 
have been .placed on exceptive profit» pockets.
tout steps should have been taken to It had been a pretty situation for 
bring the prices down to a reasonable the government to place the people of 
level. He asserted that the mamifac- Great Britain and Canada in. Only 
turers were not responsible for fixing after dissatisfaction with the conduct 
the prices. The Shell Committee had of the shell committee had reached 
fixed the prices. It had no incentive the Motherland, and Mr. D. A. Thomas 
to reduce prices, since several of Its had been sent out to Canada, had these 
member’s were interested in munition things been discovered, 
firms. Moreover, it had taken up its
work, not with the Idea of keeping Machine Guns
down shell prices, but with the Ides Mr. Pugsley then took up the ones 
of relieving butines, depression, of tlon of machine guns. When the Can- 
helping small Industries, aa well as adlan troops had gone to the front 
large ones, and, it would appear from they had been supplied with machine 
Its actions, of distributing orders to gun. In small proportion to those of! 
political favorites. Mr. Pugeley «not- the Germain forces, and for this reason • 
•d editorial articles from newspapers they had been mowed down like 

- urging that manufacturers should not wheat. Although the minister of mill- 
toe permitted to exact undue profit® on tla visited England and went to the 

tracts for the supply of munitions, front, and should have known that 
such a lamentable deficiency existed,. 
said Mr. Pugsley, no word of this had j 
been allowed to go out to the public, 
and no steps had been taken! to rem
edy the state of affairs until Col. Cur
rie and Col. Meighen bad returned, 
and by their public addressee had 
made the situation clear.
Lougheed, acting minister of militia, 
had then stated in the press that the 
government would be glad to receive 
machine guns, and upwards of $2,000,- 
000 had been contributed for this pur
pose. Every thousand dollars of that 
sum would constitute a strong indict
ment of the government. It would be 
of no use for the minister of militia 
to plead that even the British War 
Office officials had not foreseen the 
need that would, exist for more mach
ine gune, said the member for St 
John; he must or ought to have known 
that tills grçat deficiency existed, and 
should have taken steps to remedy It 
Meanwhile Mr. Pugsley would like to

It's Grandmother's Recipe 
to Bring Back Color 
and Lustre to Hair.

Is Your Tongue Furred? 
Have You Headache?

fohn's Leading Hotel.
> A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
i. Reynolds, Manager.

day's Issue strongly justifying the 
shell committee for having achiev
ed, to six months, against tremen
dous obstacles, a wonderful work 
In the creatlbni of a new and giant 

* Industry. "My honorable friend 
has again and again brought for
ward charges which have been 
proven to be absolutely ground
less. So the people are beginning 
to know him, and to say ‘Oh, that’s 
Pugsley,' and that's the end of tt,“ 
said Mr. Wilcox.
Mr. Wilcox said that Mr. Pugsley 

was now doubtful as to the wisdom 
of extending the term of parliament, 
and had laid much stress upon the 
seriousness of changing the constitu
tion. “You would think It was the 
Rock of Ages," said the member for

Mr. Wilcox proceeded to quote 
from a speech delivered by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier et the opening of 
the first war session, ini which toe 
stated- that if anything were done 
which should have been different
ly done aa regards the prosecution 
of the war, he should take no ex
ception, an/1 offer no criticism, as " 
long as there was danger at the 
front. If he was to live up ta this 
promise, said Mr. Wilcox ,it was up 
to him to take the member for SL 
John aside and advise him to “cut 
out some of his political bun
combe, for which in my district we 
have another name, and that is 
“bull.”
from the Free Press, the Ottawa . 
Liberal organ, an editorial In to-

CT0RIA HOTEL You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50-cent bottle of 
"Wyeth'® Sage and SuJphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions of 
bottles of this old, famous Sage Tea 
Recipe are sold annually, says a well- 
known druggist here, because it dark
en® the hair so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell it has been ap
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, straggly arid 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray heir vanishes and your looks 
became luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—ell dandruff goes, scalp Itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray-hair- 
ed, unattractive folks aren't wanted 

% around, so get busy with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur tonight and you’ll toe de
lighted with your dark, handsome hair 

, and your youthful appearance within a 
i few days.

How few Heel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs house- 
cleaning; the blood is impure; it 
needs enriching. Nothing will do the 
work more effectively than Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Take them at night and 
you feel better next morning, They 
work wonders in the body while you 
sleep. Being composed of pure vege
table extracts and juices, Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are safe tot the young and 
old alike. Try this wonderful family 
medicine today, it will do you a world 
of good. Whether for biliousness, 
headache, lack of appetite or consti
pation.
quickly cure, 25c. per box at all deal
ers.

tar Now Than Hirer. 
NO ST., Bt John N. &
HN HOTEL CO., LTfh 

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ÏTEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprietors,

its, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. M

Dr. Hamilton's Pills willMr. Wilcox then readES AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN & CO.
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» Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

I’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
COTCH WHISKEY,
ION’S LIQUEUR MOTH 

WHISKEY,
>N*S HOUSE OF LORDS 
COTCH WHISKEY. 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
K’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
1ILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
►RGB BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street

Phone 889.
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Free ! Free ! ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL
SURPRISES MANY.Each ftrson Sending an Answer to the “Mysterious 33 Muzzle" will 

receive a Beautiful fountain Pen (whether answer is correct er net)W\ St. John people who bought the 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka, 
are surprised at the INSTANT effect 
of a SINGLE SPOONFUL. This rem
edy Is so complete a bowel cleanser 
that it Is used successfully in appen
dicitis. Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH up
per and lower bowel and ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of 
constipation, sour or gassy stomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take it the 
gasses rumble and pass out. J. B. 
Mahony, druggist, corner Dock and 
Union streets.

WHY WE DO TH to—Never In the history of St. John has such a distinctive, dignified and high 
grads publicity contest been offered, especially emanating from one of thw,world’s largest and honored 
manufacturers of high-grade pianos. The fact that this far-reaching publicity contest is launched by 
this great concern stamps it immediately as one of the squareet propositions ever offered the public, 
and its magnitude precludes any possibility of legitimate criticism. It is a well-known fact that high- 
grade advertising Is the essence of up-to-date business methods In any line of commercialism.KDLESArLE LIQUORS.

AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
i Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
:e William SL Established 
rite for family price list.

You Get a Pen Just Like This ABSOLUTELY FREE!

I. & T. McGUIRE.
Importers and dealers to all 
ng brands of Wines and Liq-v 
also carry In stock from thj( 

lea to Canada, very Old $yes, 
ties and Stout, Imported and 
i Cigars.
id 15 WATER STREET.
le 678.
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Want» Another Inquiry. LONDON DIRECTORYSEND IN YOUR ANSWER IMMEDIATELY!He argued that there should be an 

investigation of purchases of shells 
through the Shell Committee, Just as 
there was an enquiry Into the buying 
of war supplies. Although the com
mittee was engaged in placing British 
government contracts, it was named 

. by the Canadian government, and Can
ada would have to pay a share of the 
money expended. Mr. Pugsley said 
that the people would not toe satisfied 
with a government Investigation, as 
the Ottawa Journal had suggested. 
"They will demand," he «aid, "that a 
thorough enquiry toe made by parlia
ment, or a committee of parliament, 
to the full light of day." Mr. Pugsley 
said that the conditions which he had 
outlined could not *e remedied by the 
taxation of extra profits of shell man
ufacturers. Taxation would avail noth
ing to the British treasury, but would 
artnuply present the anomalous apec- 

I tacle of the Canadian government fix
ing excess prices for the manufactur
ers, who Included members of the 
very committee which awarded the 
contracts, and then taking these profits 
back agato. After quoting from the 
Contract Record of Toronto, to the 
effect that the Canada Foundries 
Company had made over 150 .per cent 
on.Its shell orders, Mr. Pugsley com- 
tiâred thisJdct With the statement 
Qade bx/6fr Sam Hughes, at a meet
ing to Toronto, when be had claimed 
that shell orders had put 1860,000,000 
into the pockets of the workingman. 
Who were the workingmen? The men 
who worked to shell factories or the 
the men who worked the Shell Com
mittee?

Mr. Pugsley then read another news
paper clipping, which Instanced an al
leged case in which the shipping clerk 
of a box manufacturer had succeed
ed to obtaining a contract when hie 
own employer had been refused one 
for his plant. The clipping also refer- 
red to the fact that Liberals had been 
given contracts when. Conservatives 
could not get them.

(Published Annually.)
^uablest raderg throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory cer
tains lists of

OUI YOU SOLVE IBS PUZZLE? IT CAN BE DONE!Senator

SEND. YOUR ANSWER IN TODAY!ELEVATORS EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they su<vanufacture Electric Freight, 

>r, Hand Power, Dumb Walt#
DIRECTIONS—Take any number, from 7 to 15 In

clusive. Do not use any number more than twice. Place 
one number to each of the circles, so that when -they are 
added perpendicularly or horizontally, the total will be 83.

CONDITIONS—This Is strictly a piano advertising 
contest. All letters mailed must bear the proper amount 
of postage, otherwise the letters will not reach us. 
STAMP YOUR LETTER CORRECTLY.

ply;
STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc in the principal provincial to#*—.a 
ana industrial ceil 1res of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £L or 
larger advertisements from £8.

I. STEPHENSON * CO', 
St. John, N. B."

lion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

<BBR8 AND MACHINISTS, 
ron and Brass Castings.
IT. JQHN, Phone West IS

• ONLY ONE MEMBER OF EACH FAMILY PERMIT
TED TO ENTER INTO THIS CONTEST.

AWARDS—Bach person sending to a reply will re
ceive a fountain pen (if called for) regardless of wheth
er the answer is correct or not. In addition to this each 
person sending in a reply will receive a credit check of 
825 or more, according to the mûrit of the reply, good on 
the purchase price of any new piano or player piano 
Bach contestant will be given an opportunity to qualify 
for a diamond ring, chest of silver, or a gold watch, with 
the use of the credit check to accordance with condi
tions.

CASTORIA1
FRED WILLIAMSON
HNISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
ntooat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
kNTDWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
, M-229; Residence M-17241I,

For Menu end Child»»
In Use For Over 30 Ye
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The London Directory Co., Ud.
25 Abchurch Lane, London. E. C.
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] Accessible—Reasonable n Price

A Simple Way to
End Dandruff

fATCH REPAIRERS. Hole! Seymouralley, the English, America# 
rise watch repairer, 133 Mill’ 
hvork guaranteed.

> YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED OF YOUR SUCCESS!
All piano manufacturers and dealers have different 

ways of advertising. Some employ great artists ; some 
use expensive magazine advertising, while others use 
teachers to persuade people to buy, paying them com
missions. We, however, believe that the best advertis 
ing is a satisfied customer.

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Belwees Fifth Aveeee ud 
Broadway. Three ui—In free 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shop, and Theatres. Urge Lift! 
Rooms, Beaetifelly Fwaiihid 

Rooms, with Beth, * • • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom end Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurent a la Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway & 86tn Street

There is one sure way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve 4t, then 
you destroy H entirely. To do this, 
Just get about four ounces of plain, 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will need), apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub It to 
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign add trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
oi the scalp will stop instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel a 
hundred time® better.

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade marks pros 
Featherstonhaugh and Co» Pah 
aiding, SL John."

REMEMBER, IT COSES YOU NOTHING TO TRY - YOU MAY WIN A MAGNIFICENT PRIZE !«^Instruments Repaired
IOLI NS, MANDOLINS

string Instruments and Bowq

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
rdney Street.

d.

( Hon. Arthur Meighen—"Hear, hear." 
Mr. Pugsley retorted that he had 

never claimed Liberale had obtained no 
contracts, but that any who did so had 
the experience, capital and, in most 
cases, the plant ready to do business. 
He instanced the case of Mr. F. P. 
Jones, of the Canada Cement Com
pany, who had offered to manufacture 
shells for the shell committee at a low
er price than orders were being given 
for at the time. The shell committee 
had refused, whereupon Mr. Jones had 
gone to Sir Robert Borden, who then 
assisted him to get the contract at hie 
lower price.

Sir Robert Borden rose to state that 
he had done nothing to fix prices. He 

^ad merely arranged an interview be- 
*reen Mr. Jones and Mr. D. A. Thom
as, representative of the British min
ister of munitions, who was fixing pri
ces at the time.

Mr. Pugsley then claimed that a pro
per and patriotic action would have 
been government utilisation of the 
Transcona Machine Shops for shell

; -
Steam HoseENGRAVERS. m ..... - ...& <7F. C. WESLEY A OO.

, Engravers and Electro typers, 
Vater Street, St. John, N .BL 

Telephone 982

In stock—All sizes, Beet Qualities, 
Plain, Wire Wound and Marline Wound 
—Steam Packings of all kinds.

E8TEY A CO.. 49 Dock Street.
27 U v

9 3
IIERVES, ETC., ETC. 8No Trouble to Keep 

Skin Free From Hairs
\ERNEST LAWERT WILBV, Medical Blectrio 

clallst and Masseur. Treats all 
a diseases, weakness and west# 
euasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
ils, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
blemishes of all kinds 
mrg Street

5.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

26 Piece Chest of Silverware 
Beautiful Case with 

Each Set.

Genuine “Pure White” 
Diamond Ring 

All Sizes—Set In 14k. Gold

(The Modem Beauty.)
There Is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous heirs, because 
wttir % paste made by mixing some 
(powdered delatone with water It is 
easy to get rid of them. The paste is 
applied for 2 to 8 minutes, then rub
bed off and the akin waetoed. This 
treatment will rid the skin of hair with 
out leaving a blemish, tout care should 
be taken to see that you get real delar 
tone.

Magnificent. Brand New $500 Piano. 
• Mahogany or Walnut

BEAUTIFUL 
GOLD WATCHremoved.

CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES JAN. 31st.
MAIL OR BRir. ANSWER TO

J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

AU C0NIESÎANÎS WIU BE NOTIFIED BY MAUIfou are invited to inspect fs. 
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! TURSIFTER

Resolution calling for Fed
eral Leglation passed at 
meeting of joint commit
tee in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—À resolution cal 
ling for prohibition of llqudr In Canada 
for the duration of the war and a re 

i constructive period of three year* 
thereafter, until repealed by a vote 
of the people, was passed today at a 

ting of members of the Dominion 
Alliance Executive, the Senate and 
Commons and the Ottawa Committee 
recently organised to further the fed
eral prohibition movement. The resolu
tion, In effect, determines the wording 
of that Which will be Introduced In 

Aise Commons later tn the eesslom A 
%>mmlttee was appointed to wait on 
the cabinet and ask that the govern
ment facilitate paseage of the resolu
tion and follow It up with legislation. 
At the Instance of the committee on 
federal prohibition, which is seeking 
to force the issue In parliament, the 
resolution was altered to ask for pro
hibition during the war and for “a re
constructive period of at least three 
years thereafter, and until repealed 
by vote of the people.”

A, W. Fraser, K. C., Ottawa, said 
the committee was attacking liquor 
from the economic viewpoint. They 
estimated the saving Canada would 
effect by total prohibition at upwards 
of $150,000,000 per year.

J. R. Booth, the Ottawa millionaire 
lumberman, put the prohibition Issue 
second In Importance only to the pro
secution of the war. "With liquor 
wiped out, Canada would be the hap
piest country In the world," he declar
ed.

Senator King, of New Brunswick, 
and F. B. Carvell, M. P., for Carleton, 
N. B., expressed strong approval of 
the proposed legislation.

The following were named as a 
committee to wait on the cabinet: F. 
8. Spence. Rev. B. H. Spence, and 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, Toronto; 
Rev. Mr. Flemlngton, Fredericton; 
Rer. Mr. Grant, New Glasgow; Mes
srs. W. E. Raney, Toronto; J. H. Car- 
son and J. H. Robertson, Montreal; 
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, Toronto J. R. 

> Booth, Hiram Robinson, G. H. Millen, 
tV w- Praser* J- w- Hennessy, Charles 
Itiopwell, E. S. Rfcbold add W. J. 
Keane, Ottawa.
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QUOTATIONS MARKET FEVERISH YESTERDAY WITH 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE ONLY MODERATE VOLUME Of TRADING

NEW 0 MoneyToLoan 
On Mortgage 

On Freehold or Leasehold

TRANSACTIONSSALES
ICHANGE OF TIME 

Saint Jell*
Commencing January 8th. 

MARITIME EXPRESS.
! Will lf»e 8t. John «10 p. m. Dally. 
, Ftrat Sunday trip January 9th.

OCEAN UM|TEO 
|WUl leave H aillai 8.00 a. m. Dally 
i except Sunday. No trip Sundsy. 
.January 9th.
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<- F 1................ 4Î^ 47* 47 % 4‘ ■* interest with fresh ammunition, shares to 80%. Various war Isauea denoted can. Cotton........
Che. and Ohio «4% 64% 64 «4 ^ 9om‘ l(mipanl,, operating In liquidation or entorced eemng. and ■ CroWn Reserve ....
Chino..............53% 53% 63% GSUL ,h reoubllc being again the rails were again subordinated to otrolDt United .. ..
Cent Leath . 65% 55% 63% 54% *** share. of leaeer merit New York On- ; nom. Bridge..............
Can Pac .... 178% 179 177% 177% i waa onIy moderate, except tral stood out among the railway» on i nom. Cannera............
Crue Steel . . 66 67% 64% 1 OuTiuk the Oral ud last hours, th. Us fractional Avance to 111%. which nom. Iron PM..................... 96
Brie Com . . 40% 41% 40% 40^ |lon, lnterval being punctuated by fre waa forfeited later, In common with nom. Iron Com.................. 45%
Or Nor Pfd .124 124 .. ■ ,„lpnt periods of extreme dullness A the entire list. Total sales of stocks, nom. Tex. Com..................... 74
Hide and Leal 56 56 54% =4J4|’ laree part of the business wae amounted to 590,000 shares. | Latirentlde Paper Co. .. 189
Lehigh Val . 80 SO .9% 79 *1^,^ to 5p„.|altles. In which Domestic news waa encouraging as, ,,ake of Woods...................... 133
Louis and Nh 1.9 public lntere8t hBS ]argely been la,.k. that of recent week., with further M.cnontid Com.................10
Miss Pac . . . 6% .. .. .. | New hlgh records were made by price advances In Steel, and addUlon-; Mlnn. and St. Paul .122
N,Y NH and H 74% 74% ,4% 74% state, IndustrJa, Alootml, Am al large orders tor equipment. Prmlnc Mt. L. H. and Power 232
N Y Cent . . 111% 111% 110% 11# A ;,d(.„ Coal products and Cuban Am- era of base metals also announced an N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98Nor Pac .... 1,5% 1,5% 1, % 1«% ^ Sutr ^ ,a«e“c„ring a gain upward price «vision and »PPer met- Ottawa U and P
Peon....................58i£ 58% 58 58 - ltg extreme advance to al remained at prevailing high prices. Oglivtee...............
Press Stl Car 59% 59% 59 59 I lg- Texa8 Company was strongest Exchange markets recorded no note Penman's Limited .. ..
Reading Com 82 82 81% 81-sl ■ grout, rising 7% to 229% worthy changes, aside from some firm- Quebec Railway..............Rep Steel 51% 51% 51 51% fo ”f2 In the flnii ness tn Urea Further moderate eel- Shaw W. and P. Oo. ..
St Paul .... 100% 100% 00% 0 - : ho=r on ann011ncement of a new stock Hug of American securities for ac- sher. William. Co............
Sou Pac .... 102 102% 101% 101% : ;connt of foreign intcreets waa report- Spanish River Com...............3
Studebaker . 154% 155% 153% 154% \-nKed states Steel was the centre ed. Steel Co. Can. Com........... 36%,Crm ’sîï ’«ï ’mÏ ‘ïï °f persistent bearish selling, d Jlln [ Trading In bonds was dull, with lr- Toronto Rail..........................
U S Steel Com 84% 8e% 84% ki% - „ „ Inw orice of the new regular changes. Total salee. par value Tuckett. Tobacco..................
U ! Rrt Com'55% *55% «5 «ï ^ “ 85 « ‘6"ee‘ted M''‘60'#00' **“ ^.........................."

Westing Elee 67% 6S% 67% 67%

ing to 84 3-4, low price of the new yesr 
firm but no changes in Exchange market

(HAS. A. MACDONAID S SON 

49 Cenl€*cy StMONTREAL MARKETAm Beet Sug 68 
Am Car Fdy 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt . 105% 106

1

STEAMSHIPS.
! —T(McDOUOALL * COWANS)

Bid.
Arne. Holden Com............23%
Brasilian L. H. and P............ Mead Line71

Si. John to Dub in
! S. S. Torr Head.........................
S. 8. Ramore Heed.............. - -

Sl John to Belfast

Jan. 20 
Fob. 5

23a.
Ames Com.—76 © 23.

Afternoon
Cen. Loco.—100 © 62.
Steamships Pfd.—50 © 73*4. 
Cement Pfd.—6 © 91%.
Cement Com.—143 '© 49, 146 © 49 Vs 

25 © 49%, 25 © 50.
Dom. Iroru Com.—15 © 45Vi, 25 © 

45%, 90 @ 45%, 56 © 45%. 
l.aurontide Power—25 © 56%. 
Canada Car—50 © 71, 25 © 70%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—6 © 190.
N. S. Steel—70 © 98. 25 © 98. 
Oelhies Pfd.—25 © 116 
General EHectrie—10 © 114%. 
Toronto Rails—10 © 111.
Bell Telephone—1 ©. 147.
Dom. Bridge—15 © 230%, 30 @ 

230%, 60 © 230.
Ames Com.—75 © 23%, 40 © 23%, 

25 © 23%, 25 © 23%.

S. 6. Bengore Head ...................Jan. 81
S. 8. Bray Head

ht. John te Avonmouth
. Jan

IFeb |

Ïi 8.S. Inishowen Head
Change.e 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD, 
Agente.

Subject to

«ESS LINEBRIDGES
«.At Structures of Mull uud A133 From 

London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

§L John.
Jan. 3 f 
Jan. 16

1. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M» LT. Boston)
CIVI- Engmeet

Creighton Am. - Creltoo, Pa, U.L A 
Reik •} Mitiht fmiKt» SgidsMy lilhrtlsd.

14% Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

WM. THOMSON ft CO.. LTD., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

133
65

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A. MANCHESTER UN:Winnipeg Grain Cloee 
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 

May—128%.
July—128%.________

From 
St. John 
Jan. 16

Manchester
i Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Deo. 81 Mànchester Shipper* Jan. 16 
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb 6 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Feb 13 

Steamers marked • take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD. 
gents, 8L John, N. B.

Chartered Accountant %
-nrJsra'nsursx. ns.6E6EE INCREASE Of 

EES II STEEL PINTS
CLOSING LETTER Of 

N. Y. MARE BY
WILSON'S OWN 

REPRESENTATIVE 
TO VISIT BERLIN

SHIPPING CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

«•■ 7«3

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
_. . „ i (McDOUOALL A COWANS)

ssRsesmss: srasJ»8.ï~ù&: 
HisSSsSSSft-eva»
In 1915. The Iron Age believes that to 74%. 
price advances have not reached' their °ata No- 3 ^
limit and that export demand will be standard. 51% to 52%. 
a factor In establishing higher levels Rye—iNo 2. nominal.
It also reports that contracts amount^ Barley 68^ to 
Ing to 140,000 tons of barb wire for Timothy—5.50 to 7.76 
war use are offered at Pittsburgh, Clover-10 00 tol8^50. •
but mills there cam.ot make the de- Pork-!8.70 to 19.70; lard. 10.42 to 
liveries asked. The explosive posai- 10 66» riba* 10 37 to 10-7B* 
bilities of the labor situation are! WheaL
shown by thé Youngstown strike. The' High.
Steel Corporation \s general wage ad-, May.............. 132
vanco will take effect February 1st July 
and amounts to more than* ten per ‘ 
cent, for common labor. Independ- May .. .. .. 79%
ent companies have followed suit, and July................80
practicalbr the entire industry has 
stepped up to the highest level of May 

wages It has ever paid." lJuly

January Phases of the Moon.
New Moon .. bth vh 45m a. m.
First Quarter 11th llh 38m a. m.
Full Moon .. 20th 4h 29m a. m.
Last Quarter 27th 8h 35m p.m

A

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
AU-the-Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North SUr 

: Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
am. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via , Portland, Eastport 

land Lubec, due pt Bt. Jotin Tuesday 
i afternoon.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)Ixmtlon. Jan. 19.—Having concluded 
his conference with prominent British 
officials. Col. E. M. House, p*sonal 
representative of President VV il son, 
will depart for Paris tomorrow. All 
he would say today concerning his 
stay here was that he had seen every 
one he wished to see.

Col. House talked with all the prom
inent members of the cabinet, as well 

number of financiers and busl-

New York. Jan. 19—The market 
which was dull around noon reacted! I

2 $ in the last hour on the reports that 
Mexican! bandits had seized seven 
American soldiers and that the sen
ate In a heated debate on the Mexican 
situation abruptly adjourned so as to 
await further Information in tegard 
to the latest international incident. 
Evidently* the policy of watchful wait
ing has not proved a success and Mr. 
Wilson will suffer in reputation by its 
failure. It was announced that the 
stockholders of the Texas Co. will be 
allowed to subscribe at par to new 
stock to the extent of twenty per 
cent, of their holdings but the price 
instead of advancing, suffered a heavy 
decline. Mex. Pete, and Amn. Smelt
ing and Ref‘g were both under pree 

account of the Mexican news.

is £25 JJ
. 5.50 18.108.01 5.08 11.45 .

8.00 5.09 0.13 12.22 6.25 18.45
8.00 5.10 0.49 12.59 7.01 19.20
7.59 5.12 1.25 13.37 7.39 19.56

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom „ 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request. £
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A*

St. John, N. B.

20
21

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

22
23

Low. Close.
13Q 130%

124% 123% 123%

as a
ness men, but did not hav^ an au
dience with King George. On the oc
casion of his former visit, the King 
received him twice.

When he arrived in l»ndon. Col. 
House was 
would visit Berlin, but he has now 
determined to go there.

domestic ports. COALHalifax. Jan 17—Ard: Str Jose. 
Turks Island. 78% 79%

79% 79% fer Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Canne!.

For Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Spring.iill.

Fer Blacksmith Purposes— 
Osrtes Creek, Sydney Slick.

Alee all alxee of best Hard Coal
R.P.& W. F. SlAv.R, Ltd.

49 Smythe SL 14 169 Union 8L

BRITISH PORTS. Oats.
63% 52% 53%
50% 49% 60%

undecided whether he
Manchester, Jan. 16—Ard: Sir Man

chester Merchant, Beggs, St John, N 
B, via Halifax.

Iwondon, Jan 15—Ard: Strs Mattawu, 
St John, N B: Sicilian, Peters, do.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard: Str Cam
brian, Gardner, Boston, via Avon
mouth.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 6ft 
(LIMITED.)sure

but Industrial alcohol whose advance 
the feature of the day’s tradingi fOPIM DELUSION

come in oio soie

' Until furtnor eotice the S. 8. Con. 
aors Bros, wiu ran as follows:—

Leave St JoUa, N. JL, Thorne When

was
met good support on reaction. Sales 
575,000. Bonds 36,198,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. Btoeeaouze Co* on Saturday. 1M 
a m., far sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks tier» 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store. St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrew» Tuesday for St, 
Jobu, calling at Lçtete or Back Bay, 
Black's He-bor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbvr. tide •*<* weather pen. 
mltting

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warek 
housing Ce.. St. John, N. B.

Thone *691 Manager. Lewie Ooa- 
odre, Black’s Harbor, N R 

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 

I without a written order from the com- 
Hard and Soft Coals on hand pan y or captain of the steamer.

FOREIGN PORTS. WOODSTOCK GETS 
MORE TROOPS

LANDING—Best Quality
Acadia Rictou Soft Coal

Portland, Jam 17—Ard: Str Irish
man, Christie, Liverpool.

CM Jan 17: Strs Monadnock, Black 
more. Ijondon; Hendonhalll, Hiarris.
Rotterdam; Acadian, Sydney, C B, and 
sailed.

Boothbay Harbor. Jan 17—Ard:
Sdhs Erast T Lee, New York for Cal- j musician 
ais : 1-eora M Thurlcw. do for Kast I m^T,ed !° Lonllo°:., Th„„.
(«et; Wfl. Itoston for St Ml°'* 1 thp r^Ls'bJome familiar to thou- 

New Haven. Conn. Jan .7-And: Set ™nds-*nd to which It la now «.«-
AoMe C Stubbs, Elizabethan. 19 »■>

T, ; , ter —somewhat modified by Walter.
.Boston Jan 1 '-Ard: Stra Ultoma. generally, and the artist and

Barry: Ktonirn,. Uverpoo!; Martin- WJ bave [ollowed suit.
onge, taken It lor granted that the
, Tl ïï ' -ong referred to crossing a Held ot
^konxa, Mitchell for orders 6 But Ule authentic tendon, how-

Baltoore Jan 1.-6M: Str Hart ^ Bhowa that |t to the ,ord.
flett, 9t. John. [illy of the River Rye, where certain

stepping stones allowed the baeefooted 
Highland I-assies to vnoss none the 

a mew «mid worse for the shallow water that
swirled about their pretty ankles.

captain DeCarteret of He cable 9tr This world-famous melody Is to be 
M Lula, la leaving Halifax lor Bnglarn found In the wonderful collection en- 
to bring out the new steamer Ijoro titled "Heart Songs" now offered by 
Kelvin, which will work at cable re this paper to Its readers on term»
pair work on this side of the Atlantic that make It practically a gift. Else-
In conjunction with the Minis. Captain .where In today's issue Is printed the 
Jamee Adams, formerly the chief off: I coupon with music border that ex- 
cer of the'Minis, will occompany Oapt. j plains how this song book may be ob- 
DeCarteret to England. : talned. We commend to every nub-

scriber this unusual opportunity of 
procuring a book that will be a source 
of pleasure in all the years to come.

•‘Cornin’ Thro' the Rye''—aa now 
'printed and sung, 1b usually attribut- 
led to Robert Burns—hut as a matter 
I of fact, only the first four lines are 
by Burns, the remainder having been 

I added by John Walter, an Edinburgh 
and music seller, who later

I Dry Hard and Soft Wood Delivered 
to all parte of the city. 

GEORGE DICK
#40 Britain St.Phone M-1116.Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 19. -A tele- 
received here yesterday an-

tHOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. B. COALSgram
nouncéd the death of Mrs. W. S. 
Saunders at a hospital iri Calgary. 
She is an aunt of Geo. McElroy, of 
this town. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Saund
ers were residents of this town for 
several years, the former being an 
ex-mayor and ex-town councillor of 
Woodstock.

The county council devoted thin af
ternoon to listening to a delegation 
advocating a grant to the Patriotic 
Fund. Eloquent addresses favorable 
to the grant were made by Hon. W. 
H. Jones, Hon. J. K. Flemming, Col- 
F. H. J. Dibblee, E. W. Jarvis, E. W. 
Maler and Wm. Balmain

The council reported the following 
committee, who will report at the 
morning session: Secretary-tréaaur- 
er Hartley; Councillors Fred Smith, 
Wilmot and Erson and C. W. Clark. 
The commitee Is meeting tonight and 
it 1» rumored that 38.009 will be the 
amount recommended, which would 
be the proper proportion according to 
population, although the sum may be 
35,000, if it is decided to purchase a 
municipal home at a .cost of 310,000, 
which question is to come before this 
session of the council.

The town council is having a formal 
meeting tonight to consider the pro
posed arrival here of the siege battery 
ot 250 men and 75 horses, arrange
ments having already been made for 
their coming.

PUG8LEY BUILDING 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber end General Broker®

GPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES 8. McQlVERN, 5 Mill street. 

Telephone 4Î.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GR/V*i> mANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 191 MS 
Alter UL-vouer tat. ibü«, au% .until 

further notice, a ateemea pt this 
win run aa follow»; > \

Leave Grand Manan Mondays el 
7A0 ft
Campobello and Wliaon’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.39 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport. 

j Leave Grand Manan Thursday» nt S 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eaetport arid SL Andrew».

Returning, leave SL Stephen~Frtdaye 
at 7.30 a. «m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews. Eaatpon and Campobello;

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» el 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrew».

Returning same day. leaving SL An. 
drew» nt 1 p. pa. calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager.

Grand Manan.

PIRE INSURANCE f Olt ftALI:
When you want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Soft or Klndîins- 
rall up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6L John. Broad Cov# and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. ‘Good goods promptly d*. 
Uteri.

MARINE NOTES.
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American land offices 

with combined assets ot ever One dundred and duct/ Million Dollars
C. E. L. JAKVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

tor Bt. Jobu, via Eastport,

A. E. WHELPLEV,
2X8 and 840 Paradise Row.

Telephone M 1J57Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Ammmts. 93,213,438.20
BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK1 VESSELS SOLD. if. JOHN, N. Bn

During fifteen months, from August 
1914, to October, 1915, the official reg , 
ititry of ships shows that 247 British ,
and Colonial snips, with a grow ' ton-11” West St. John yeeterday and an- 
nage of 507.830 tons, were sold to other, <--hored In the etream. She is loaded 
countries. During past year 238 vee 1 •«■>*” for Buenos Ayres. She Is
sel» were bought by British owner: ; <™able to go to sea owing toa abort- 
rrom abroad, but their gross tonnage a8« of sailors. It is expected that 
waa only 240,762. The net loss In ton ”111 be brought here from .Bos-
nage to the British register is, there- ;ton- 
(ore, 267,068. About 160 of the 247 j ‘ ___I
veaaela sold, with a tonnage ot 400,0001 Mayflower waa towed to Tynmouoh 
have been bought by neutral countries Creek yeaterday morning the tug 
Selling waa at its height about a year T- King- She will load tomber tor 
ago It dropped off in the summer, Bennington, R. I. 
but'has Maen again lately out of al. ' <Wahi B. B. Dickson has returned 
proportion to the poreixasee ot ships, j fpo:n Mlacaaset, Maine, wber

to look over a three-masted
V crwraNFR NOTES j with a view to purchase. He said he
P SCHOONER NOTES. ^ ^ bought Lhe veMel ^ he

X Willard Smith received word yea- her quite different from w liait she had 
lerday that *üe schooner Arthur Gib- been represented. He said he 1» ne- 

4» non had been damaged whiie being gotfcating for a vessel at present in 
lowed through Cape God Canal Tues-j port. Captain Dickson has sailed out 
day. The tug in charge of the schoon
er kwt control of her and she ran 
aground. She wlH receive temporary 
repairs and will continue to thle port 

* with » cargo d coal.
The large steel

I rush was towed from Her berth

E STEAM BOILERS
A. W. Adam# reports Ont the Sch

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

The following new "Matneeon* 
built boilers, are on hand nt 
Works, and are offered tor Immed
iate shipment: —
2—"Inclined" type on eklde, 60 h, ». * 
1—Locomotive type on oktds, 80 ftp 

Alee "Used."
1—Return Tubular type . .40 ft p, 

Complete detail» end prices 
be mailed upon request.

ir
x.

Montreal, Jan: 19—Corn % American 
No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, 7.10; seconds, 6.60; strong 
bakers 6.40; winter patents, choice. 
6^50; straight rollers, 5.80 to 5.90; 
bags, 2.76 to 2.85.

MUlfeed—Bran, 24; Shorts, 26; 
Middlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 31 to 33 

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 20 to 
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car low, 1.76 to

Trisi-i
PICKLED HERRING In half-bbla.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred
James Patterson,

1, and *0 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
St John. N. S.

of toi» port for the Iasi forty yeire, 
and during that period hrt loot only 
one vessel, the Mlfinde Slausson.

Sch Gillian Blauvek sailed from St 
John s, Nfid, on 14th, for Brasil, with

1L MATMESON & CO. Limilei 
Boiler Molten 

New Glasgow, Move Scotia '"4
Ia cargo of fish. 1.80.Wtnd-

i \i *■* t%
' mm

—r--------
■

******

a e»,

•Ji'

Paul f. Blanche!
CtlARTFRrD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

Don’t Forget
Te (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing
Oats, Middlings, 

Bran er Hay
We have We«tern Oats—good 
quality, reasonable pt.ee.

A. C SMITH & 06.
lime» Steel - West SLIokn

imwwous
STEAM ami

mgmu, ucampy weceAu 
General Sales Offic^ 1

111 ST.MM1S «T. MONTREAL

Monthly Income Polky 
New York Life Ins. Co'y

1 W. V. LAWIOR, : Aient
P.O. Boa 174. St. lot*. N. B.

What Brand Do You Use?
If you want the highest quality, the mellowest and 

most delicious flavor, unquestionable purity, and ripe 
old age, you will have to do as the other man'does, and

make

Four Crown Scotch
your choice. This brand has no competition in quality. 

In quarts and flasks.

Foster & Company
St. John

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Mor.treal Stock Exchamge

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT ÀND SOLD IN AH. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebee, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnlreft Mailla» 

Connected Ey Private Wire.
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ANGHESTER UN
From 

8t. John 
Jan. 16

îster
» Manchester Cttisen 

Mânchester Shipper* Jnn. 16 
Manchester Corporation Fob 6 

I, Manchester Inventor, Feb 13 
ners marked * take cargo to 
ilphia.
M. THOMSON * CO., LTD. 

gents, 8*. John. N. B.A

tews ano Botes .«one
mu stated wl
I» * «

tor the Rothesay 
MlOWtW were

at John 

Kane................

C^rieton, Acer 

Donnell, .... 

Hclntoeh.. ..

lor her wot*Rite thecmi.
was nothin* left to-do but 

pel Mary to remain In her cell. D 
the weeks that Mary ha» been In. 
on the baa boon supplied with wool 
yam, and betas an expert with the 

. she he# already 
pleted six (pairs of warm sock*, which 
have been donated to the Red Croea 
Society, who are «ending them along 
with other pairs to soldiers who are 
fighting for their country. Trouble 
arose yesterday. A large ball of yarn 
was sent Into the goal to be delivered 
to Mary, but it wa® returned to the 
person who sent It in, the turnkey 
stating that if the Runtiey woman 
would not work for the goal, she would 
not be allowed to work for any other

■ * ■

Goal.HIGH SCHOOL 
WON OPENING 

YESTERDAY HOCKEY GAME

.Trltes
Point.

Snowball
Cover Point.

............Starr knitting3 YEARS AFTER MAIL GORIEST burnt un
FRIDAY

Bryden Jack
Left Wing.

Mpnhall ... .. ............. Hickson
Right Wing.

Gorman Deveber
in the < 

leys, Mot 
a way with 
He individual ficore follows:

Specials.
Hannon .... 84 88 84 268— 86 
Scott .... MW 90 91 284— 84 2-3 
O-Ctonnor .. 88 112 81 278— I*

86 81 73 239— 79 2-3 
Wilson .... 104 96 101 301—1001-8

Bague, on Blank's ti
the Specials walked 
points from the EBks.

Center.
Richard....................V....................... Smith

Spares—St. John, Power, McDon
ald;, Rothesay, Rugo, Williams.

The local boys have a good line-up 
and they are In the games strong to 
pull down the victory. The next 
game of the series will be played on 
Wednesday next, when the local boys 
will meet a team from Fredericton 
High School at the capital. An In
teresting game outside the league is 
booked for Saturday evening when 
the High School team will cross sticks 
with a team from the Bank of B. N. A. 
In the Queen’s Rink.

Neutral Nations greatly 
concerned over tenae sit
uation existing.

Resolution calling for Fed
eral iLeglation passed at 
meeting of joint commit
tee In Ottawa.

The first game of the provincial 
High School league was played last 
evening on the Queen’s Rink ice 
when a team from Rothesay College 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
a team from the local High school 
to the tune of two to nothing. The 
play was Interesting and well con
tested throughout, and the young fol
lowers of the game proved that they 
are in the field this season to show 
fast, ctoa» playing. T. H. Hutchinson 
acted as referee, and J. Keeffe was 
time keeper. For the local boys 
Kane, goal keeper, showed good form 
and was responsible for clinching the 
Rothesay team In many tight plays. 
Richard, who brought #the rubber over 
the line in the first period, plaved a 
good game, as did also McIntosh, who 
was successful In scoring for the lo-

A meeting vaa Held lest evening nt
which the 6t. John Arm» end Chtjr 
Hockey Leegue wee termed. The Ml- 
lowto* teams have entered: 4th Siege 
Battery, 140th Battalion, 6»th Oat tal
ion and St. John Hockey team.

The following oScere were elected: 
Hon. President, His Wondrtp Merer 
J. H. Frink; Hon. vlc^pnwldentey 1A. 
Ool Deneereau. IX Col. thinning, Ma
jor U W. ....
Jarvte; eeoretary-treeeurer, C. F. Me- 
Shane. Bxeoettre committee, ménag
era of the four team» together with the 
president and secretary.

The committee on rule, are the 
four managers end referee of the night 
at the gome

The schedule of game, wee arranged 
as follows:

Friday, Ji

'

Partial Eclipse of Moon.

A partial «eclipse of the moon occur
red this morning. In St. John the sky 
waa cloudless, but the phenomenon 
was of little value from an astronom
ical standpoint, inasmuch as only 
about one-seventh of the moon’s di
ameter was covered by the earth's 
shadow. The eclipse began at 3.39 
and lasted unjil 4.24 a. m. The moon, 
was full five minutes after the pass
ing of the shadow.

London, Jan. 19—The controversy 
between Great Britain and Sweden 
over the detention of mails has reach
ed an Impasse with both sides stab-

459 467 432 1348 
Elks.

Evans....... 89 89 99 277—921-3
.. 96 95 73 264—88

Corbet .. 86 99 82 267—89
Cooper
Stanton .. .. «1 84 101 266—88 2-3

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A resolution cal
ling for prehibitloo of llqudr in Canada 
for the duration of the war and a re 
constructive period of three years 
thereafter, until repealed by a vote 
of the people, was passed today at a 

ting of members of the Dominion 
Alliance Executive, the Senate and 
Commons and the Ottawa Committee 
recently organised to further the fed
eral prohibition movement. The resolu
tion, in effect, determines the wording 
of that Which will be Introduced in 

àjtn Commons later In the session! A 
m>iumlttee was appointed to wait on 
the cabinet and ask that the govern
ment facilitate paaeage of the resolu
tion and follow it up with legislation. 
At the Instance of the committee on 
federal prohibition, which is seeking 
to force the Issue In parliament, the 
resolution was altered to ask for pro
hibition during the war and for “a re
constructive period of at least three 
years thereafter, and until repealed 
by vote of the people."

A. W. Fraser, K. C., Ottawa, said 
the committee was attacking liquor 
from the economic viewpoint. They 
estimated the saving Canada would 
effect by total prohibition at upwards 
of $150,000,000 per year.

J. R. Booth, the Ottawa millionaire 
lumberman, put the prohibition Issue 
second In importance only to the pro
secution of the war. “With liquor 
wiped out. Canada would be the hap
piest country in the world," he declar-

boroly refusing to allow Its rival malls 
to be, expedited through tihe respec
tive countries. Sweden now Is hold
ing an enormous quantity of the Eng
lish poet destined for Russia while 
mall Is being takeni from every Scan
dinavian liner brought Into Kirirwall, 
Scotland.

Vigorous representations are being 
made by diplomats of both countries 
but the controversy $>fe6ents so many 
novel features that extensive debates 
may be expected. Neutral diplomatic 
circles here are more concerned- over 
the detention! of mails than any other 
fact arising from the British block-

86 79 85 249—83
Prisoner and Socks.

According to reports everything Is 
not running favorably to the County

. 437 446 440 1823
Iftè Tigers and Easterns play to-

Goal, at least as far æ Mary Rumley21at—SLJohn va. 69th.

140th.
Monday, Jan. Slot—St. John va. 140th 
Friday, Fdb. 4th—69th vs. Siege

BWednesday, Fdb. 9th—69th m 140th 

Friday, Feb. 11th—St. John va. Siege 
(Battery.

The second round of the schedule 
to be left In the hands of the exeou-

TOMORROW
ade. And Every Other Day

is the

The Foreign Office here takes the
definite stand that a parcel no matter 1 *
what class of postage it bears is no 
more entitled to protection than is 
ordinary freight. The neutral coun
tries have not yet controverted thlsj 
stand but base their objections on it> 
terference and delays to which actual 
first class postage has been subjected.

Great Britain further claims the 
right to censor mails in transit to 
other countries If the ship carrying 
them comee voluntarily Into a British 
port This directly affects mails to 
Holland, and the United States, back
ed by other neutral countries, It is 
said, will take the stand that since it 
Is impossible on account of the Brit
ish war measures In the English Chan
nel for Dutch liners to avoid coming 
within the three mile limU the malls 
aboard them are entitled*!*)
Immunity as those aboard ships which 
forcibly are brought Into ports from 
the high seas.

A novel feature of the controversy 
is the holding up of British mails to 
Russia by Sweden*, this being the 
first tangible reprisal measure by a 
neutral. Swedish diplomats declare 
that since the Swedish government 
forbids the export of certain articles 
■he has a right to hold up the British 
parcel post and to seize such goods 
which, according**» the English argu
ment, are not entitled any more to 
protection than is ordinary freight

HARNESS
RACING ST. JOHN STANDARD

“Heart Songs” Day
CIRCUIT

Plans for the organization of a har
ness racing circuit to the Maritime 
Provinces to provide a complete sea
son's racing from July until Octobere*d. this year have reached the stage

TAKE HOME YOUR COPYSenator King, of New Brunswick, 
and F. B. Carvel 1, M. P., for Carleton, 
N. B., expressed strong approval of 
the proposed legislation.

The following were named as a 
committee to wait on the cabinet: F. 
8. Spence. Rev. B. H. Spence, and 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore. Toronto; 
Rev. Mr. Flemlngton, Fredericton; 
Rev; Mr. Grant, New Glasgow; Mes
srs. W. E. Raney. Toronto; J. H. Car- 
son and J. H. Robertson, Montreal ; 
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, Toronto J. R. 

• Booth, Hiram Robinson, G. H. Millen, 
SV, W. Fraser, J. W. Hennessy, Charles 
Wopwell, B. 8. Rfcbold add W. J. 
Keane, Ottawa.

Cornin’ Thro’ the Ryewhere a call has been» sent out for a 
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 27th, at 
two o’clock In the afternoon at the 
Dufferin Hotel, St. John. Those whose 
names are appended to the call being

the same

and spend an evening at home with the 
whole family. Each and every member 
will find a favorite song between the covers

The “Rye” in the song is a little river in Scot
land and “To Meet a Body Cornin’ Thro the Rye,” 
meant to meet someone crossing the river on the 
stepping stones. Any lad meeting a lassie crossing on the 
stepping stones teas privileged to exact a loll of kisses.

Thlm plot urn represents ihe oorreot Idea

representative horsemen and track
managers who have expressed approv
al of the proposal to organize the cir
cuit, practically all the prominent 
owners, drivers and track managers 
being united In favor of forming a 
circuit for 1916.

The call la as follows;
To the track managers and horse

men of the Maritime Provinces:
The hearty approval which the pro

posal that a maritime circuit be orga
nized for 1916 has met with on all 
sides has prompted the calling of a 
meeting of all track managers, horse 
owners, drivers and others Interested 
to be held at St. John on* Thursday, 
Jan. 27 th at two p.m. at the Dufferin 
Hotel.

It is suggested that the various rac
ing associations should be called to
gether and that they send delegatee 
to the meeting prepared with informa
tion as to the number of meetings 
they will give, the amount of purses 
they are prepared to offer and other
wise In a position to go ahead with 
the completion of the organization of 
the circuit.

It Is believed that a successful cir
cuit can be formed and that the beet 
season’s sport the Maritime Provinces 
have yet enjoyed can thus be provid-

The Greatest of All 
Sons Books

now being presented by this newspape 
a heart thrill from çover to cover. It em
bodies the musical sentiment of the first 
century and a half of the national existence 
of our beloved nation.
WE PREDICT for this truly unrivalled 
song collection a wondrous welcome into 
the homes of thousands of our readers. 
We know of nothing more conducive to 
happiness, more educative, more adapted 
to making the home what it should be— 
the gathering place—the rest place—the 
joy place of the entire family.

r is

THE MAN WHO KNOWS
Always Asks for
RED BALL

*

»

ALE
Iixgâor r ---------- Here Is Our Offer-----------

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding 
Red Edges, Round Corners. Regular $3 Volume.

Yours for 98c
* But you must ibe a reader of thi* paper to get it, as explained 

in the coupon printed elsewhere In this paper daily.

Free to Subscribers
Bona fide new subscribers to The Daily Standard at 

$3 00 per year by mail, or $5.00 per year in the city, will 
receive this book free.

1PORfER
ed.

D. McCatherin, Fredericton Park 
Association.

H. J. Flemming, Moose-path Park, 
St John.

F. M. Tweed!©, Chatham Exhibition
There is nothing finer made. In the manufacture of RED BALL 
ALE AND PORTER only the choicest ingredients are used. We 
purchase the very best selected barley, choice Imported hope and use 
pure artesian water. Extract of malt in the form of RED BALL 
ALE AND PORTER, forms one of nature’s most valuable gifts to 
man. Particular attention given to family trade and out-of-town 
orders.

A. J. Whitlock, St Stephen Exhi
bition.

P. A. Belllveau, Moncton* Trotting 
Park.

R. H. Edw 
M. McF. Hall, Nova Scotia Exhibi

tion, Halittx.

ante, .Halifax.

SIME0N J0NES & co- tigdi Brewers
LOOK FOR THE COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE

Trains Late

The C. P. R. from Halifax was thir
ty-five minutes late yesterday and the 
Boston train forty-five minutes late.

Remember—98c Secures the $3.00 Book By wall 10c extra for each 
book for postage l packingSt. John, IN,

er»

CHANGE OF TIME.
I and Wlntor Time Table of the

KMANAN S.S. CO.
d Manan Route—Season 1915-16 
er UL-vouer u>l. ibiu, auv .until 
sr notice, a steamet ot thialtoe 
run as follows: J \
ive Grand Manan Mondays at 

for BL John, via EastporL 
kobello and Wilson's Beach, 
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
ohn, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m, 
rand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
tobello and Eastport. 
zve Grand Manan Thursdays at I 
for SL Stephen, via CampobeUk 

port and SL Andrews, 
turning, leave SL titephen'Frldaye 
$0 a. an. for Grand Manan, via S.L 
ews, Eastport and Campobelhx 
ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a. m. for SL Andrews, 
turning same day. leaving SL An. 
a at 1 p. jn.. calling at CampobeL 
id Eastport both waya 
tlantlc Standard Time.

L. C. QUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

IE AM BOILERS
The following new -Matheeon’

milt boilers, are on hand nt oar 
Yorks, and are offered for 1 named- 
ate shipment:—
!—-Inclined" type on tklde, 60 k p. * 
I—Locomotive type on ekkle, 20 lap 

Also "Used."
i—Return Tubular type - .40 k p, 

Complete details and prices 
m mailed open request T
MAT MESON & CO. Limite 4 

Boiler Makers 
ew Glasgew, Neva Scelle

*

- X ..

ERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
AU-the-Way-by-Water. 

NTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

ave SL John Thursdays at nine 
or Lubec, Eastport, Portland

rnlng leaves Boston Mondays 
e a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
iibec, due pt St. John Tuesday

IAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
reen Portland and New York, 
ihlpa North Land and Herman
ter.
sd Fares—Reduced Stateroom .

tile disturbed—Information up- 
©quest.
Ticket Office, 47 King at 

CURRIE, Agent St. John*
E. FLEMMING, T. F.AP.A, 

St. John, N. B.

reel 

, N. B.

IT I’ll IIP 60.
(LIMITED.)

U further notice the S. 8. Con. 
iron. wlU run as follows:— 
ve St John, N. B-, Thome Wharf 
fcfeehouae Co, on Saturday, 7At 
or sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ir, Beaver Harbor, Blacks tier» 
lack Bay. or Letete, Deer Isiand, 
Store. SL George Returning 
SL Andrews Tuesday for BL 
calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

’• Hc-bof, Beaver Harbor aa-l 
r Harbor, tide a ad weather per.
ig
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ng Co., St. John, N. B. 
ope 2681 Manager. Lewis Don- 
Black s Harbor, N. R 
s company will not be responsibly 
iy debts contracted after this date 
ut a written order from the com- 
or captain of the steamer.

CHANGE OF TIME

MARITIME EXPRESS.
IV, SL Join 6.10 p. m. 
nday trip January 9th.

OCEAN LIMITED 
ve Halltax 8.00 a. m. 
Sunday.

Dally 
No trip Sunday,

9th.

STEAMSHIPS.

lead Line
St. John to Dub in

. .. Jan. 20 
... Feh. S

>rr Head .... 
unore Head ..

>t. John to Belfast
ingore Head ....................
ray Head............................

Jan. 31 
Feb 6

, John to Avonmouth
ihowen Head 

Subject to
I. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.

i
).

., .. .... Jan
Change/ •

HESS lit a-
fit John. 

Jan. 8 
Jnn. 16

Rappahannock
I. THOMSON** CO.. LTD, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

kMP
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THE JONE*o JUST PHONE.D 
THEY CAN'T COME OVER- 
IVt CLAD OF IT- 'T Î

---------------- TOO CAOJfâ&sr "YOU ARE
SICK TH0UAH'-

DtNTT PHONED 
THAT HE V0NTED 
TO -SEEXOU BUT 

WOOLDN'I 
DARE LET 
YOU CO 
IF YOU'RE 

ILL l -

TE»-JAMES I 
WANT YOU TO 

ORDER VJME ICE 
CREAM AND CAKE- 
THE JONES ARE 
COINS TO CALL L 
TONKHT-AUbC 
TELL MY HUSBAND 
TO WEAR HI»

TUXE-DO1 X

0H-MACCIE- 
»Tt> A -hlCK 
MAN I AM-

DID YOU 
RING-MUM?

I'LL PRETEND 
TM btCK ÎXJ I 
WONT HAVE TO 
-SEE THObE -. 
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Specials in Extra Quality DIAMOND ENAMELWARf
Dinner Pails, 2 sizes 
Cream Pitchers. 2 sizes - 
Fruit Jar Funnels -

fih* I■ ...
«H—

»e wet ♦ 
I rattier >

has ♦
■tier tu been Mr i 

cold today over Vie 
except th Alberta, where « 
Ibeen corapnwtively mild.

49, 59 cents each 
] 9, 24 cents each 

11 cents each
Sale of Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots Continue*

A-few Electric Toasters - 
Heavy Tin Flour Boxes, nicely finished,
Steel Fry Pans, 3 sizes -

•je##» lun
proved to be men wanted—Wag-

-,
>I
*

tioned yesterday 
ner still at large.

4
Min. - -Dawson ................. *22

Victoria .. .
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ..
Calgary .. ..

♦
Flirtations oses advised to 
mend their ways—Result 
of visit to ono house.

♦....SB •fr $2.25 each 
- 1.96 each 

- 12, 14, 17 cents each

.30 ♦
i-Eleven of the twelve German prise- 

7 nera- wh0 escaped from the Amherst 
T Internment camp at an early *hour
♦ Tuesday morning, were captured yes- 
+ terday- ^our were caught near 8t
♦ Stephen, only a few miles from the
♦ border; four were captured In Calais,
♦ Maine, while the other three were
♦ caught near McAdany Junction. It Is
♦ e*ld the eleven
♦ Places of capture
♦ when they will be brought Into the
♦ city on the Boston» Express tonight,
♦ and will be detained at police head-
♦ quarters until such time as the mill-
> tary authorities see fit to escort th
> back to the Internment camp again. 

The one German who had not been
♦ captured up to a late hour last night
♦ Is William Wagner. Hie description

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I»: Twenty-one, fair, brown eyes, black
hair, live feet sever- inches, 150 
pounds, scar upper calf of right leg.

Wagner is said to have at one time 
resided' at Marlon, Maine, in the vicin
ity of Eastport, and It Is believed that 
he has got safely over the border. The 
three men caught near McAdam and 
detained there are:

C. A. Volmer, 5 ft, 9% inches. 160 
lbs., dark brown hair, greenish eyes, 
scar on right eye and right fore finger, 
45 years.

Wm. Schaefer, 6 ft, 8% lot, 210 lbs., 
fair hair, brown eyes, ruddy complex 
ion, vaccination marks, both arms, 
freckled, mole on each side of neck 
and top of right shoulder, tattoo mark 
upper left arm, anchor, flag and cross 
on right fore arm, anchor base of left 
thumb.

can Meckerman, 5 ft 7 In., 160 lbs., 
light hair, soar left shoulder blade, 
vaccination left arm, gray eyes, sandy 
mustache, mole left side of breast.

The four apprehended In Calais, 
Me., are:

Wm. Schoedre, light hair, cross scar 
ont left side of neck, scar between 
shoulder blade, vaccination mark left 
arm two Inches by three Inches, mus
tache, one tooth missing right lower 
Jaw.

•It: It was mentioned In The Standard 
that three suspects had been seen at 
Bayswater, Tuesday at nooh, who 
were Inquiring when the trains would 
leave Westfield. This story was read 
by Ralph Coleman, a news agent on 
the Boston express, and he quickly

8
... 6Edmonton .. ...

•2Rattleford .. .
Prince Albert........... 0
Moose JW 
Regina .. .
Winnipeg 4
Port Arthur............ *4
Parry Sound ..
London .. ..
Toronto ....
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa..........
Montreal ....
Quebec ... .. .
St. John .. ..
Halifax .. ..

•—Below zero.

wo M. THORNE & CO., LTD.•li| Btaie Blair, a young women was ar-Identlfied three foreigner, on the Market Square and King Streetrested on Tuesday night by the policetrain and suspected that they were 
the three
water. Conductor Cardy Jphnston of 
the train, along with Alfred Rowley 
the station agent at Welrttord, also 
became suspicious, as these three 
men boarded the train, at that station. 
They were taken into custody and 
detained at McAdamC 

The eight others went towards St. 
Stephen on the Shore Line train Tues
day morning. Some of thejn got off 
the train at Oak Bay and walked Into 
St. Stephen, while the others left the 
train about a mile from that town. 
One man named Schulte had In hie

12 will tiè held at the 
until this afternoon,

who found her wandering about thewho had been at Bays-
streets late at night and hanging on 

* to the arm of a drunken soldier. In10 •
10

the police count, yesterday mwsrkng, Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will clots Saturdays at 6 

,______ of the week. Open each morning at 8J0

6
.. .. *2 
-w... %
.. .. 2

the Magistrate remanded the girl and 
the soluier, whose 
telling both that they were liable to a 
long term in prison. The Magistrate 
addressed the policemen temng them 
that he would stand between them and 
all -harm tf they would look up every 
girl and eoMler or other .person they 
found roaming about the streets on 
the “pioktip.”

As a result of the arrest of the Blair 
girt there wtW, in future, be a general

'
ime hour as other daysp. m„

♦. .. 4

Men’s Underwear
of the Best Standard Makes at Low Prices| Hrotifl tbe Ctt?) possession a. most complete map of

New Brunswick, and especially all the 
routés along the Passamaquoddy, 
Much credit to the capture of some 
of these men Is due to Border Inspec
tor C. H. Maxwell.

campaign made on this class of girl.
viz., those who are walking the streets 
and willing to be '«picked up" by young 
men. Men’s Socks of the best makes, soft, warm and 

durable. English, grades at 1 5c to 20c a pair under

as we are selling.

New Bridge Lights.
The scheme of electric lighting on 

the new bridge across the Falls to now 
complete, the sixteen clusters of arcs 
giving effèotive lighting tor the traffic.

Charged With Vagrancy.
A Norwegian girl named Gladys 

Michleeon, aged 22 years, was arrest
ed after eleven o’okx* last night on 
Mill street by Policeman Winter, and 
is charged with vagrancy.

Detectives Barrett end «Briggs 
were on* the war path last night and 
quite a few were given a fright, also 
a warning that from now on they will 
be very careful that an officer to not 
in the vicinity before they make up to 
a young man without the tormzfltty of 
en introduction.

The girls who are walking about the 
street» at night are not the only fe-

What Calais Says of It

The following Is a despatch receiv
ed from Calais, Me., regarding the 
quartette captured there:
_ Calais, Me., Jan. 19.—A situation of 

international Interest developed today 
when four men, alleged to be German 
prisoners of war, who had escaped 
from a detention camp at Amherst, N.
*- ct?tnr.eJ ™ »? AnwrlCM police dewrtme*., tor k la , well
•Me of the border TThe, bed crossed and rwetteMe «hot that home,
tte ^ oa th. qt^reu tirer, two ,ett by some soldlere now « ,be front 
mil.. abovetbls ettf, from the New lighting for their country are not ^e-
hTn^to^rju^z0^ r, ■™wiy **-*■"
:^n H°C. Gli^a
migration Inspector, «reeled them, ftl*Zf*?*"* h0Ur*.rd 
Another wee caught here. topeybUy wae the

Agente of the Canadian government °”C"
In this city eeld that formal proceed- * ofka
lug, would be started at once, through ’>7
the administration at Ottawa and the * , 7 ' ,'?Ue the Hoor
British ambassador at Washington. of «>» woman1»
seeking the return of the alleged fugl- w?*° ae*led where »* **■
Uvea to Canadian soil. The Immigra- “*”* we? *ho ware to'the house, the 
tlon department, however, It Is under- w”meo denied any were there, but 
stood, will first peas upon the status w6ee »« flash light was brought Into 
of the men as applicants for admis- uae t“ree ao^dler8 were found biding 
ekm to the country. A special board ta dark-
of Inquiry Is expected to he ordered Tle eddfore were ordered from the 
soon. promisee, and In plein language the

In this connection, local Immigra- »° bmiee was told of the
tlon officers today recalled that an ea erro^ °l her ways. As a defence «he 
raped German prisoner of war. erriv- ■e*1 that while her butiband was M 
Ing In Boston recently, as a stowaway home before he went away to tbe war, 
on a vessel after he bad fled from a h« was not the beet of men. She was 
French prison, wee admitted to the Informed that no matter what her hue- 
country upon fulfillment of the ordln- band had been he wee now fighting for 
-ary Immigration requirements.

The men apprehended here gave 
their names ae William Bchroeder,
Gustave Hortwlg, George Klelnworth, 
and Hens Nan. Despatches from Am
herst, N. 8., say that prisoners of those 
names4 were among the twelve who 
escaped from the detention camp there 
Monday night.

Guards were sent toom Amherst yes
terday and arrived In gt. John leaf 
night. They will proceed to St. Ste
phen, Calais and McAdam this morn
ing for the purpose of bringing the 
prisoners back with them.

A thorough search Is being made 
for Wagner, the only one of the doien 
prtpnera who escaped and la atm at

present quotations of makes of such qualities 
9 1-2 to 11 1-2 in feet sizes.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.males receiving attention from the

- Drunk or Pretending.
Yesterday afternoon Officer Jour- 

neay arrested a man on the charge of 
being drunk, or feigning drunk, and 
acting disorderly on Charlotte «street 
The prisoner’s name could not be 
learned last night.

1 here’s a Reason
Why Therm Are More

MONARCH" STEEL RANGESu

Coasting Accident.
Yesterday morning Gear! ad Gallag

her, (aged five years, timing at? 78 
Cbntrthe street,
General Public Hospital for an injury 
to his right leg sustained by striking 
t team while coasting in North street.

Sold Than Any Other Kind.
DID YOU EVER THINK OF IT7 

The “Eenterprise Monarch" Steel Range is one that appeals to a* 
Practical and home loving housewives, its appearance apeak* for 
Itself.
In modern Improvements and exclusively patented features It leads 
all others, It to a range that combines beauty and durability (a 
necessary ornament in every kitchen)—A perfect baker.
The "Monarch” le fully guaranteed to be perfect In fIL finish end 
operation.

Geo KUenworth, 5 ft. 10 in., 12!) 
lbs., thick lens glasses. AU teeth In 
lower jaw filled with gold or metal.

Gustave Hartlvtg, fair blue eyes, 
brown hair, 5 ft. 9% In., 176 lbs., scar 
near base of right shoulder and inside 
left elbow and on back of head.

Hugo Hane Neu, 29 years, 6 ft 4% 
inches, grey eyes, fair hair.

The four arrested near St. Stephen:
Hans Dollmeier, 26, brown hair, 

grey eyes, 5 ft. 8 Inches, 160 lbs., 
shield, anchor and1 sword on right fore 
arm, man and woman on breast.

August Meyer, 30, fair -hair, blue 
eyes, 6 feet, 6 Inches, 146 lbs., tattoo 
marks both arms, flag steamer and 
sailor on breast

Frederick Schultz, dark complexion, 
brown hair, 146 lbs., anchor on right 
fore arm.

Paul Kuhnel, 5 ft, 7% in., 140 lbs., 
scar on back of neck, mole beneath 
scar, scar four inches below left nip
ple, scar left side of mouth, St. Vitus 
dance in eyes, J>lue eyes, fair hair.

Hartwlg, Wagner and Volmer are 
thought by the military officials to be 
the ring leaders of the gang.

While the military and police offi
cials throughout the provinces had 
been notified Tuesday afternoon to 
keep a sharp lookout for the escaped 
prisoners, the story as published In 
yesterday morning’s Standard un
doubtedly played an important pwt in 
apprehending the Germans.

treated at the i0

♦
Preparing For New Offices

The fixtures in the offices of the 
Public Works Department of the Do- 
pinion, government at Fredericton 
pave been sent to St Johni They will 
oe used by the officials of the depart 
ment who will occupy quarters in the 
old post office building. The offices 
in Fredericton have been closed.

ifrw&an & ffiZhw Sid.
Good Night for Sleighing.

The Jingle of sleigh betUs was a fa
miliar sound in the suburban sections 
of the dty last night The evening 
was one of the most delightful of the 
winter. The air was «bracing, there 
was an absence of the biting wind of 
the early oart of the week and the full 
moon and mantle of enow made the 
night almost aa fight ae day.

his country, he was sending hi» mon
ey hom<4to provide for a wife he was 
trusting, and the poMce would look 
after his Interests while he was away.

It is the Intention of the police de
partment to (break up all such resows 
and the proprietors of ouch houses, as 
well as the might walkers would be 
well advised to mend their ways.

Buslneffi» Hour* Are Daily from 9 « m. to & p. m.

SALE or CORSETSExcellent ice at Vlc tonight.Looking for Relatives.
A man at the other end of the earth 

has written to several New Brunswick 
papers inquiring aboût relatives. An
drew Mason of Sydney, New South 
Wales, is anxious to Iparn the where
abouts of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall and 
members of their family who lived af 
one time In Chatham and Newcastle. 
Mrs. Hall was formerly Miss Isabella 
Mason.

Leap Year program Friday night.

WhHowear Sale.
The lady who appreciates dainty and 

thoroughly well made whiteweer 
should visit the sale now going on at 
F. A. Dykemam. & Co.’s store. There 
is something different—seen at the 
flret glance—In tibto whltewear. While 
it 1b of dainty, ftiligree, appearance 
there la a sturdiness In the material 
which denotes wear and services, and 
with all the prices at their annual sale 
are most attractive.
16 cent» to 81.69. Gofns, 45 cents to 
1460. Envelope combinations, 76 
cents to 12.60.

Manufacturers* Samples and Oddments 
at Lew Clearance Prices

fumk mm
FIRST CEE 

CCS «MIC

DU TEST 
IMEEI* 

TOC FOX SHIS

Commencing This Morning
Police Activities.

I-ast night Detectives Barrett aqd 
Briggs were called Into the Imperial 
Theatre where a man was given in 
charge for being drunk and using pro
fane language. This prisoner had not 
given the police hi» name up,to a late 
hour last night Three other drunks 
were gathered In by the police last 
night. ,

These Corsets are In White Coutil, and consist of manufacturers’ slightly soiled samples and 
oddments In broken sizes. A wide variety of styles and qualities. A great many are extra strongly 
made and reinforced at ends of steels. Short and long hip models, with low or medium bust, four Mid 
six hose supporters.

This will be an unprecedented opportunity to secure corset bargains, as these are to be gold sub
stantially low for quick disposal.

Corset covers.

%
:■BARGAIN SALE OF

Sale Prices 35c, 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.00CORSETS AT M. R. A/6.
A Glx-Year-Otd Thief.

On Monday last a watch was stolen 
from tbe room of a -border in Louis 
Fader’s house 693 Main street. The 
matter was reported to the detective 
department at police headquarters. 
Last night Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs found the watch. It had been 
stolen from the room by a six-year-old 
boy. The time piece was recovered 
and the owner did not care to prose
cute the thief on account of his tend-

Thls -will toe quick disposal at bar
gain prices of manufacturers’ slightly 
soiled samples and oddments m 
broken sizes. There will be a wide 
variety of style» and qualities and the 
opportunity to get good corsets for 
little money w&l no doubt attract the 
usual large crowds so that *t would 
be well to «qme early. The aile will 
atari this morning at nine o’clock fen 
the Corset Department, second floor.

Two P. £ 1. men taking 
supply of choice pelts to 
Canadian and American 
markets.

Man who gave life for 
country first to suspect 
noterions German spy.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, White Colltll. Sale price.
A SPECIAL CORSET OFFERING—During this sale we will offer a special corset In sizes from 19 to 

28. This is an exceptionally good value corset, four supporters, medium bust, long hip 
Price

15c, 35c

nuxtffi.
68t

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
In connection with the escape and

round-up of the gang of German prb- 
who have been detained at Am- 

herst, It is. interesting to note that 
Gustav Hartwlg, one of the ring lead
er» of the crowd and a German spy, 
was first recognized ah eucto by Frank 
Cotter, oue of the heroes of the 2 th 
Battalion, who sacrificed hie life in the 
famous crater charge.

Hartwlg was employed on one of the 
dredges at Courtenay Bay. Cotter 
was then employed as paymaster of 
the Norton Griffiths Company and 
Hartwlg came to him on one Saturday 
night dm. October, 1914, and said: "Give 
me my pay I'm going to clear out of 
here, «they've got my number.”

This put Cotter on hie guard. He 
withheld "the man’s check until Mon
day and in the meantime conducted an 
investigation on his own account. He 
satisfied hlmeetf that the man was 
sipytog and on notifying the police and 
military authorities in the city, Gustav 
wae arrested and sufficient ground ^aa 
found for piecing him under arrest. 
Since that time be ha» been under the 
•Close eye of the authorities and It Is 
considered fortunate that he has been 
located and again pieced under do

Two more Prince Edward Island 
men have left the province with a 
supply of fox pelt» which they will 
attempt to market at good prioee. 1.
W. Call beck and Fred L. Roger., who 
were In the city this week, are on 
their way wife tblrty-.lt very choice 
pelt, to the principal fnr markets of 
the United State, and Canada. In the 
Intereet of the Silver Fox Breeden’
Association of the1 Island. They have 
been Instructed to ascertain definitely 
what price the furs can he marketed 
for and If the prices are satisfactory 
the pelts will he disposed of. The fur 
market, aa stated In The Standard re
cently, has 
Improvement

B. C. Perry of Mlllbridge, Me., who 
atarted a tot farm In a small way 
with two animals he obtained from
Prince Edward Island, says that he fox venture wae on a money paying 
how has a flourishing ranch for which basis. Today Mr. Perry has fifty 
he recently refused <300,000. Mr. foxes, ■all In good condition and worth 
Perry's foxes are of the silver grey at least <300,000, he says, all from an 
and patch variety, lie has stilled sea. original Investment of <500. 1 have
eral, the skins bringing <1,200 and up- Just sold four foxes for <12,000. says 
wards. A peculiar feature of Mr. Per- Mr. Perry, ' and some years I actually 
ry'B Industry Is that he Is net offering tooKJn <78,000, which is not bad for 
any shares for sale. a small business run on a pear aid

In fee original venture he ha* put runout Stalle of Maine earn/’

Excellent Ice at Vlc tonight
Drop In Potatoes

Potatoes In the Aroostook region 
t have dropped from <3 and <3.10 to 

<2.80 and <2.00 a barrel. The price 
in the country districts Is <2.80 and In 
Houltoo <2.90. Quotations hold steady 
on the New Brunswick side of the 
border. Now there are few potatoes 
to be had at any price In eastern 

Brnns- 
extent 

the mar-

Lfisp Year program Friday night

all his small savings and the sum of 
858.10 which he borrowed from a rela
tive and needless to say his progress 
was watched with Intense concern 
lot only by himself but also by the 
he neighbors and members of the 
amlly, who made all kinds of sarcas

tic comments upon the absurdity of 
the venture. When his first litter was 
born, which numbered three, he began 
to feel
point where he was selling black 
foxes for breeding purposes at $7,000 
a piece, the laugh was upon thp doubt
ing Thomases of the family .and the

y

Canada at present and Nwick traders are holding to die 
of having nearly a corner 
keL One man alone has over 50,000 
bags and no offers have been accept
ed for any of them. Others are hold
ing large amounts but they are taking 
the high prices when offered.

b^en showing signs of 1er, and when he got to the

I
Young-Adame Sale Opens Today. 
The advance sale of seats for the 

engagement of the Young-Adams 
Company at the Opera House, opens 
this morning. The play for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
will be Charles Klein’s great drama, 
"The Uon and the Mouse. ' There 
will be good vaudeville between acta. 

“ Popular prices. ../. _ -

l ^Manchester^Robeii'son^AJlison, Limited |■
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Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES

Odd Lots to Be Closed Out Qnickly
FLANNEL SHIRTS—In grey, navy and khaki. COTTON DRILL AND pUCK SHIRTS in tan, l^»M 

and blue and^whlte stripe effects. Also FANCY STRIPED SHAKER SHIRTS. Some of ttibee 
shirts are represented in all sizes, from 14 to 18. Only a limited number of each kind, so that It 
will pay to call early. I

There Are a few Travellers’ Samples to Be Had at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS—In heavy plain and ribbed wool. Each.........
COLORED COTTON SHIRTS—Slaee 15 and 15<4 only. Very greatly reduced.
LINED GLOVES—Men's sixes Ini Mocha and Cape Leathers; all are reliable makes. Every pair s biff 

bargain. Sale prices.................................................................  ....................... 60c., 70e„ 00c, fii.oo

........ • MM., <0o, 75c., SIM
e»°h .......................

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

■ - *


